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The second Legion o f Mary
curia in the Diocese of Denver
was established Sunday, Oct. 13,
The annual collection fo r the he has^ spoken to Americans di
in Pueblo. ‘ Officers o f the Denver
missions will be taken up in Colo rectly on the eve o f Mission Sun
curia, headed by the Rev. J. Roy
rado churches Sunday, Oct. 27, a day, will be heard in Denver from The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Sermce Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Figlino, legion spiritual director
Also
the
International
News
Service
(Wire
and
Mail),
a
Large
Special
Service,
Seven
Smsdler
Services,
week after the usual observance of 11:30 to 11:45 a. m. this Saturday,
in Colorado, met with officers and
Photo
Features,
and
'Wide
World
Photos.
I
Mission Sunday, Oct. 20, according Oct. 19, over stations KFEL of the
members of the three Pueblo
to a letter from Bishop Urban J. Mutual system and KLZ o f Colum
at Pueblo Catholic high
The St. Vincent de Paul Workingmen’s club in Denver praesidia
Vehr o f Denver. Bishop Vehr em bia. KOA o f the National Broad VOL. X X X V I. No. 9 . DENVER, COLO., T H U R SD A Y, OCT. 1 7 , 1 94 0. $ 2 PER YEAR
school to organize the new unit.
casting
company
will
carry
the
full
phasizes the need for American
served as many sandwiches to indigent men last year as The new Pueblo curia is made
support o f the f o r e i^ missions half-hour program, which will con
would be necessary to give one to every person living in the up o f representatives of all the
is
in
the
proceM
of
construction
and for help to priests in Colorado tain talks by the Rt. Rev. Thomas
city and county of Pueblo, Colo/ado’s secohd largest city. praesidia from Colorado Springs
will
be
dedicated
early
next
year,
ac
J. McDonnell, national director of
mission districtsi
on the north to Walsenburg on the
cording.
to
the
Rev.
Leo
Benedict
Morgan,
pastor.
The
new
brick
church,
which
will
replace
an
inade
A broadcast by the Holy Father the Society for the Propagation of quate and inartistic structure, will cost approximately $15,000 and will seat 200 persons. It is being According to the annual report compiled by Edward Qual- south and between Canon City and
to the United States, the first time the Faith, and Archbishop Francis built across the street from the rectory and will eliminate the pastor's trips across town, which have been kenbush, manager of the club at 1824 Larimer street, 42,960 Las Animas. With the creation of
J. Spellman o f New York.
men visited the club in the past year, many o f whom were the new curia, the Denver unit,
Bishop Vehr's message follows: necessary to reach the old church from the rectory. Father Morgan, who is well known' in Colorado, is
which formerly governed as a
also in charge of two mission chapels in Big Horn county, at Basin and Lovell. The ReV. Paul E. Foster obviously repeaters.
DIOCESE OF DENVER
curia all praesidia in the diocese,
Total expenses for the mainteassistant pastor. John K. Monroe of Denver designed the new church.
Chancery Office
will gain the rank o f comitium.
nance of the club, exclusive of the
1536 Logan Street
Besides its own proper duties as a
cost entailed in taking over and
Oct. 14, 1940
curia, the comitium has certain
revamping an adjacent building to
Reverend dear Father and Beloved
powers o f superintendence over
provide sufficient space for lec
People:
tures And to relieve the crowded
any other curiae that may be
OUR DRAFT AND
Once each year our Catholic
condition of the original hall, were
erected lyithin the diocese. Each
THE MAGINOT UNE
people are asked to remember in
curia or praesidium directly re
$1,982. Included in the expendi
If America thinks that all her their generosity the missions of the
tures are the manager’s salary,
lated to a comitium is entitled to
dangers were put neatly out of Church abroad and at home. At
rent, fuel, and food. Lodging acrepresentation on the latter. Of
business this week when about 16,- this time of world stress partic'
eommodations, not a regular fea
ficers, of the Southern greup will
500,000 men registered for the ularly, the missionary priests, sis
ture of the club, were provided for
be expected to attend comitium
peacetime military draft, she will ters, catechists, and practically
The Denver Diocesan Council of meetings in Denver at least four
250 men, and the meals served at
be in the position that France took the whole mission organization in
the club itself totaled 56,648, not Catholic Women is assisting with times annually.
when she completed her Maginot foreign fields look to America to
including sandwiches and coffee to the registration of persops not
Officers of the new curia are
line. The main problems of this save what has been effected in
citizens of the United States. All Miss Mayne Sullivan, St. Pat
52,424 men.
country are not Hitler and Japan, blood and sacrifice. No continen
Spiritually, the most significant aliens 14 years o f age Or older are rick’s, president;;yfirs. R. B. Gen
but our low moral standards, al tal country o f Europe is now able
required to remster by Dec. 26, try, St. Francis’, vice president;
record
achieved, by the club was the
ways dropping. '' No nation i to give any financial assistance to
1940. Alien children under 14 Mrs. Albert Spencer, Sacred Heart
conversion
of
15
men
and
the
re
earth ever survived without religion its foreign mission personnel, who
years must be registered by their parish, secretary, and Mrs. Clem
turn
of
135
others
to
the
sacra
and morality.
have left home and country to
ments after long lapses. One hun parents or guardians. Generally Newton, St. Francis’, treasurer,
bring Christ to the heathen. '
dred and seventy-one others were speaking, foreign-born persons all o f Pueblo. A spiritual director
Charlie Cha]din's new motion
It is the privilege now of Ameri
enrolled in the weekly instruction who have not become citizens of has not yet been appointed.
picture, The Great Dictator, has
can Catholics to uphold the hands
As a result of the organization
classes conducted by the Rev. Jos the United States are aliens. Per
been shown to the critics and is
o f the Holy Father im giving aid
eph P. O’Heron, chaplain of the sons with first citizenship papers o f the new unit it is expected that
ready for the public. Photographed
to the wovld-wide and sorely tried
Legion o f Mary activity in South
Denver Particular council of the must register.
at a cost of $2,000,000, it was
Fear, misunderstanding of the ern Colorado will greatly inmissions o f the Church by becom
St. 'Vincenl de Paul society, and
begun before the war. Its purpose
ing innual, special, or perpetual
five men who were suffering from purposes of the act, and other dif (T u m to P a g e i — C olum n 5)
is to ridicule two of the dictators
members, o f the- Society / o r the
alcoholism were induced to take ficulties faced by aliens have inof Europe. The critics discovered
terfered with proper registration, Two in Reserve Corps
Propagation of the Faith. With
the abstinence pledge.
themselves debating. <
It is to help clear up
its
headquarters
in
Rome,
this
so
Through
the
club
also
employ
ip troubles o f
“ Some found it difficult to
thi]^
nature
among
Catholic nonciety
distributes
to
all
organized
ment
wa*
obtained
temporarily
for
laugh at the sequences in which
missionary endeavors according to
481 men, and permanently for 175. citizens that the women have vol
Chaplin portrayed Hitler. He did their
needs. Each subscribing
Although the club is handicapped unteered their services. At the fol
it too well. The hysterical gut
by the lack of an adequate cloth lowing centers in Denver, volun
/'
turals somehow brought to mind member will receive the illustrated
monthly bulletin o f the society.
ing stocky 761 men were outfitted teer women workers will be on
thundering guns, crashing bombs,
after a fashion. Medical care was hand at the stated times to assist
I
ask
our
good
people
to
re
smoking ruins, and piles of dead,’’
also made available through the in filling out the required form :
says an INS dispatch. “Even Chap member the missions o f our own
Holy Ghost hall, 19th and CaliAve Maria clinics and other agen
lin cannot make that funny. His' diocese in their last wills and testa
cies, where 1,600 men were treated foniia streets, Tuesdays, 9:30 p
Chapels must be built
tory simply overtook Charlie. The ments.
m. to 12i30 p, m ,; Little Flower So
for a variety o f ailments.
dive bombers got his picture, or and priests assisted in several
school dramatic laurels including
(By J ohn A rnold)
The Rev. Henry Francis Ford,
cial center, 2809 Larimer street,
places
of
our
own
state,
where
the
A
request
is
being
made
by
Mr.
at least part of it.”
Put duck e p n under a setting the coveted Gold Mask medal; but
number o f Catholics is small and
Qualkenbu*h for discarded cloth Thursdays, 10 a. m .; St. Anthony’s CCC chaplain since July 17, 1933,
hen and you will still get ugly duck these forms o f recognition have
ing. Owing to the approach of Neighborhood house, 3628 Osage and former assistant at the Holy
It is expected that more than their resources are meager.
never been known to pay off the
winter, the need for clothing is street, Wednesdays, 1:30 p. m. to Ghost church, Denver, has been
We enjoy the blessings o f faith lings, but put two men into the
40,000|000 voters will go to the
registrar. Extra jobs had been
increasing and the club’s stock is 3:30 p. m.; 'Vail Community cen ordered to active duty in the United
polls to select a President in less because o f the missionary zeal of chicken-hatching business and one
help.
He had hopped bells,
1904 W.
I2th avenue, States army as chaplain at Fort
practically exnausted. Pamphlets ter,
than three weeks. The canvass Another generation. We can now may "hatch out” as a dramatic
worked as an office boy, and
(By Rev. L. C. W alter)
and magazines are also greatly in Wednesdays, 10 a. m. to 12:80 Snelling, Minn., with the rank of
ing by the professional straw vote actively participate in saving and instructor, while the other may
chased golf balls on the city
“ It is distressing to have schools demand. Anyone in need , o f de p. m.
men still indicates that Roosevelt propagating the faith among those “ break the shell” as a benefactor equr^e. He had become a caddy
for down-ana-outers.
and colleges - And the physicAl pendable- workers -can secure an
The co-operation of paitors and
will be chosen. So far he has who are less favored.
aster and an English tuter— equipment tl^ t toes to
tjiQAf inunaditte response by catling TA- all. thoM «n|:aged In community
Dwell op the Case of young Earl
made only one forthright political
Wishing you many spiritual and
uniyerpHy:
degree
institutions sultal>te''lo impan a bbr 78.46.
speech. His second-! wM ’my on the-Aempptid blessings,
center wo.r|t i* aakgd.
JBach, the mite o f a man
‘
I am
cost* «R)B«y,
genuine Catholie edneation laid iF ■ • '
bosses Around the Cathedral de
yours in Christ,
air Wednesday, Oct. 23. But we]
Faithfully^ youi
Then LeMieux stepped into the yet daily to come face to fAce Denver Rally Is This Sunday
bate artists, wnq paid his way
« URBAN J. VEHR,
agree with Eleanor Roosevelt, who
He had witnessed the with the problem of finding sis
through A university by manag picture.
made the sensible remark this
Bishop o f Denver,
week that, regardless o f who will P.S.— Kindly read this letter at the ing a chicken hatchery in his young orator on the platform both ters to teacK the clAssAs,” wfa the
Masses' Sunday, Oct. 20.- The spare time. Then settle some At in the city and on the campus. way Mother Edwarda Ashe, su
be chosen, the country will go
right on. The silliest remark we
collection is to be taken Sunday, tention o n . Fred J. LeMieux of And, on his own presumption, he perior general of the Loretto
order, summed up a problem that
( T u m t o P a g e i — C olum n 8)
ever saw in print was that o f the
Oct. 27, and forwarded to the West Bend, Wise., a farm boy
is facing the majority of the heads
grown into an incubator “ profes
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
Chancery within two weeks.
of religion* orders in the United
sor,” who is the instigator o f one
States. Worldly preoccupations
of Wisconsin’s flourishing co-op
Ten Regis Men Train as Pilots
and a let-down m home discipline
erative housing ventures near
are the chief causes for tiie. short
Green Bay, in which city he is
Emperor Charles V, realizing
Approximately 6,000 Catholic
age o f vocations to the sister youths and men will participate in
today framing another building
that
the more reverenee men had
hoods, according to this leader of the annual Holy Name rally at St.
project for low-tvage laborers even
for
the
name and authority of God
1,040
sisters
who
teach
in
schools
more promising than the first.
Thomas’ seminary this Sunday.
from the Alleghenies to the<Pacific The rally is planned as a gigantic the more they would have for the
His original township. Chapel
coast.
demonstration for peace, according king and civil authority, played a
Ridge heights, contains 26 build
Mother Edwarda and her travel to the VeryTRev. Harold V. Camp prominent part in the promulga
ings erected on a co-op labor sys
La Junta.—-(State K. o f C. ing companion. Sister Kathleen bell, spiritual director of the Dioc tion of the devotion. It was in this
tem and houses over 125 persons
Marie, secretary generM o f the so
The civilian pilot training pro
The classes in navigation and in wooden structures, while Le- News)— The chaplain and Catholic ciety, are spending several days esan Holy Name union. In addi way that the Holy Name move
tion to the 26 units of the Holy ment was started and spread to
gram at Regis college, Denver, meteorology at the college will be Mieux’ s current campaign calls for Activity committee o f councils in
Name society from the parishes counteract the vices of blasphemy,
swung into full stride Monday led by Father Heniy Hecken, S.J 50 brick homes with modem fix Colorado are arranging either for (Turn to Page — C olum n 3)
and suburbs of Denver, there will cursing, and swearing and all man
morning, Oct. 14. Ten R eps stu who taught navigation to po tures to be put up Vrith the co-op Sunday, Nov. 10, or Monday,
be delegations from St. Andrew’s ner of foul speech. Today the
dents received their first flight in tential ofiicers in 1917 in the eration o f unemployed workmen Nov. 11, Armistice day, a pub
Maj. Henry Ford
parish, Wray, and St. Joseph’s 700-year-old movement, which has
lic prayer for peace such as a
structions at the Ray Wilson air World war. The students will have and city authorities.
lost
none
of
the
vitality
of
its
parish,
Port
Collins,
and
a
uni
major. He will report Nov. 5 at
IMass in church or a Field Mass,
port. Under the outline of the pro four hours of this instruction each
Honors Pay Fow Bills
formed contingent from Lowry youth, has spread over the whole Fort Snelling, one of the largest
Holy Hour, Vespers, or similar
gram, students will obtain 72 week, and are no\V learning the
Both men are old friends and
world, a society of men whose chief army posts in the nation,
field.
jrt
hours of ground instruction, in arrangement of flight courses, al they have a great deal in common. service, inviting other patriotic or
Two years after his ordination.
The meh who will participate m purpose is to honor the name of
The Rev. James J. Regan, O.P.,
cluding courses in navigation, me lowing for deviation, compensa It was through LeMieux back in ganizations to co-operate in call
Father Ford, who had served as
teorology, and from 35 to 50 hours tion, and wind drift. At the airport 1937 that Bach, then needing a ing to the attention o f the com who served as pastor Of St. Domi this rally will have the honor of God.
In Denver Sunday the men will a private in the army in the first
munity the necessity o f bringing nic’s church from July, 1933, to actively continuing a movement
o f actual flight instruction. After
'spot o f cash to continue in Maraseemble on S t 'Vincent de Paul’s 'World war and was stationed at
God
back
into
the
hearts
and
that
dates
back
more
than
700
August,
1939,
left
Denver
Oct.
14
the completion of th^course, the
Iquette u n i v e r s i t y , Milwaukee,
parish grounds, E. Arizona ave Camp Pike, Ark., was assigned by
students will be competent to make
came into the poultry raising minds o f men before any lasting for Amarillo, Tex., to report to years. It was in 1274, after the nue and S. Josephine street, th'e
Bishop Urban J. Vehr to work as
cross-country flights and will re
trade. Previously he had garnered peace can be achieved. As part Bishop Robert E. Lu,cey, who will Second General Council of Lyons starting point for the procession
ceive private pilot licenses by
a fat belt of trophies, medals, and o f last year’s observance, councils assign him to work in the Diocese enacted a measure urging more to the seminary grounds. The par chaplain in the Civilian Consei-vawhich they will be entitled to navi
honors in both prep school and distributed more than two and one- of Amarillo. He was succeeded careful observance of the rever ishes will fall in line alphabetically tion corps in the Colorado-Wyom
gate an airplane of a certain type
college debate, along with all half million peace prayer cards. as pastor of St. Dominic’s by the ence due to God in churches, and, after the Cathedral unit. Parish ing district. In the past seven
years he has risen in rank from a
Many councils will distribute these Rev. Leo L. Farrell, O.P., in Au- especially, greater reverence to the
anywhere in the U. S,
cards at Masses, to their members, ^ s t , 1939. Father Regan con Holy Name of Jesus Christ, that markers will be placed along the first lieutenant to major.
and in .other ways again this year. tinued to serve at S t Dominic's Pope Gregory X wrote to the mas north side of E. Arizona avenue,
Two other priests of the Denver
Sterling council No. 1559 is as assistant pastor.
ter general of the Friars Preach starting at the comer of S. Uni diocese, the Rev. Damon L. Mcmaking preparations for a public
nu
He first came west in 1920 be ers, Blessed John of Vercelli, or versity boulevard and extending Caddon, now engaged in CCC duty,
peace prayer day Nov. 11.
Every cause of ill health and completed dering him to spread the devotion (Turn to Page i — Colum n i )
.1. Ev
(Turn to Page i — C olum n
fifth Sunday'of the year, the first his last two years of theological to the name of God. The master
Mass will be set aside for a Knights study at the Dominican priory on general then addressed an encycli
of Columbus corporate Cbmmun Federal boulevard. He was or cal letter to all the provincials of
ion. There will be a High Mass with dained in Washington, D. C., and the order commanding them in th^
a K. o f C. choir singing a Gre on his return to Denver served as name o f the Pope and the council
gorian Mass. On Sunday, Oct an assistant in the North Side to preach ever3rwhere the devotion
The battalion L division o f the (Turn to P a g e t — C olum n Sj parish for nine years.
to the Holy Name.
St. Thomas’ seminary will play
downtown army is setting the pace
host to several score alumni when
in getting new subscribers and in
they gather in Denver for the an
Three hundred and fifty nuns nities in the diocese acting as
obtaining increased pledges from
nual h o m e c o m i n g ^ celebration
veteran subscribers as the Com daily at the St. Anthony’s Neighborhood house, 362B Osage street, through the lunch project sponsored from the various teaching com chairmen at the meetings. An en
Thursday, OcL 24. According to
munity Qhest campaign enters its by the WPA with the co-operation of the diocesan school office. This group represents a small part of munities o f sisters in the diocese tertainment feature will be pre
an announcement by the Very Rev.
fifth day, according to William the lunch venture at St. Anthony’s, where 3,787 meals were served to pupils from Mt. Carmel and St. will convene in Denver and Pueblo sented at the Denver conference
Harold V. Campbell, president of
Roche, commander of the down Patrick’s schools and Brian Webster pnblie school last month. It combines with a long-range program to attend the third annual teach on Thursday and FViday mornings
the Alumni association, many outtown army. Battalion L, the Cath of recreational and educational projects also carried out at the neighborhood house under Catholic super ers’ conferences in both cities. The at 9 :20 by the elementary and high
of-town priests will attend the re
olic Charities-Knights o f Colum vision. St. Anthony’s is a popular meeting center for many social clubs of both adults and children.
conferences will be held in Pueblo schopl orchestras, under the direc
Father
Henry
Hecken,
S.J.
union, and it is expected that this
bus team, has a quota o f $10,566
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 22- tion.of Edward Libonati.
year’s celebration wdll be equally as the students receive a half hour of and cards for 1,242 subscribers.
Conferences' in Pueblo will be
and
23, and in Denver on ’Thurs
successful as those of other years. instruction every day but Sunday. Edward C. Day, Jr., major of the
held at Pueblo Catholic high
day
jind
.Eriday,
Oct.
24
and
25.
A Solemn Mass earam Epueopo After ten or more hours of dual battalion, declared that he antic
The Rev. Hubert Newell, M.A., school, and in Denver at the Cathe
will open the day’s festivities at flights with the instructors, each ipated an even better response
diocesan
superintendent of educa dral high school.
9:30 o’clock, with Bishop Urban J,
student will make solo flights and from the subscribers as the drive
Pueblo Program Given
tion, has arranged both programs
Vehr presiding. The RL Rev. Mat
moves along, and that appreciably
The
Pueblo conference program
(Turn
to
Page
—
C
olum
n
S)
and
has
secured
outstanding
lead
thew J. Smith will be celebrant of
latg;er contributions must be ob
ers, lay and religious, to lead the will be as follows:
the Mass. Chaplains to the Bishop
tained in the remaining days of
Elementary Teacher*’ Meetings
disciissions.
^
will be the Rev. Dr. William Hig
22. 9 ;1 ^ — Welcome, the Rev. Jo8«
the crusade if the goal is to be
Leo Butler, vice president of the ephOct.H lgfln
gins and the Rev. Louis Grohman. New Color Deck Is
t.
reached.
Colorado
Educational
association;
The Rev. Dr, D. A. Lemieux
Used Today on Press
(Turn to Page i — Cqlumn 4)
Members of Battalion L are, in
Charles
Smith,
director
o
f
the
will be deacon, and the Rev.
■
addition to Mr. Day, Thomas
Denver bureau o f public health;
Leonard Gall will be subdeacon.
The Denver Catholic Reg- Kenny, assis^nt major; J. R. Cos
'
Mias Ruth Phillips, associate of C.S.M.C. Meeting Is
The Rev, Elmer Kolka will serve Uter today preienti itelf with tello, secretary. And the following
the public health .service of Colo
as master of ceremonies. 'The ita firit page in color. The captains and lieutenants: Captain,
Postponed to Oct. 27
r s ^ ; Dr. Paul Ketrick, president
thurifer and acolyte assignments precast used for the pictures W. A. Lynch; co-captain, Kernan
of Loretto Heights college; A, C.
■
■■
I
will be filled by the Rev, William it something new under the Weekbaugh; lieutenants, Tony
Crass, high school visitor for the
Mulcahy, the Rev. Edward Leyden, sun. It is made possible by a Dunst, Maurice Hickey, Lawrence
The fell’s first meeting of the
North Central association, and the Colorado conference of the
and the Rev, Harley Schmitt. color deck just installed on Sweeney, ana Ken Hall. Captain,
Rev. John Flanagan, S.J., dean of Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
The sermon at the Mass will be one of our two largy new V ij Hebert; lieutenants, Edward
Regis college, are among the more sade, scheduled for this Sunday
* preached by the Rev. Philip Cas
F.
Owens,
John
Miller,
James
presses. We do not intend to
prominent educators who will par at St. Franci^de Sales’ church,^
sidy, pastor of Santa Rosa, N.
use color every week in our Bramer, Austin Joyce, Ray Bowes,
ticipate in the conferences.
Mex. He has chosen as his
Denver, be* been postponed to
Denver diocesan paper, but it and Morris Silver. Captain, Frank
In the high school division this Sunday, Oct. 27, the date on
topic “ The Eternal Priesthood in will be used regularly in the W. Canjar; lieutenants. Jack
year’s theme will be “ Co-ordina which Mission Sunday will be
the Modem Crisis.”
National _ Edition (our early Doyle, R. Buck Hallock, Ronnie
tion of the Diocesan Secondary observed in the diocese. Mem
Following the Mass, a select weak Local edition, sent to Webber, Thomas Clinton, and
School Program,” and, in the ele bers will attend Mass at 9
alumni team will take on the semi Colorado subscribers, differs Lohdi Ross.
mentary division, “ The Enrich o’clock Oct. 27 in St. Francis’
narians in a softball game. A din
Captain, John J. Strubel; lieu
ment of the Teaching of the Lan- church. The conference meet
ner will be served in the seminary somewhat from the National). tenants, Leon Jacques, John Smith,
The color deck will add greatly
lage Arts.” This year’s sessions ing will follow immediately
refectory to the alumni and semi te our occasional special edi Frank Breen, William Breen, C.
emphasize the in afterward in St. Francis’ school
narians immediately after tte tions.
W. Becker, and Thomas Caplis.
discussion procedure, with auditorium.
game.
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 8)
' the 'various commu

Amazing Record of Service to Indigent Made at
Low Cost; Clients’ Need for Cloth
ing Is Urgent

>-

Sacred Heart Church, Qreybull, Jj-;

Women Assist
In Registering
Non-Citizens

PTiest, Private
In War, Called
To Active Duty

Chicken Venture ‘ iistcheit'
Drama Coach, uo-Qp Chief NEEDED. AVEDS

i

Holy Name Marchers Will
Include Lowry Field Men

K. of C. to Hold
Armistice Day
Peace Prayers

FatherHecken,S.J.,Taught
Navigation in World War

Fr. Regan Assigned
To Amarillo Diocese

Priest-Alumni
To Meet Oct. 24
At St. Thomas’

jj .

Catholjc Chest
Team Sets Pace
For Downtown

350 SISTERS IN DIOCESE TO
ATTEND TEACHERS’ SESSIONS

Hey! Pass Me Some More Soup, x

|i! -

lu>

..Office, 938 Bannock Street
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HOSTS TO ALTAR SOCIETY

) -

KEystone

Thursday,

4205

EILEEN DOLAN,

Oct.

17,- 1940

William F.

(BILL)

ROEMER

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITYConfraternity o f Christian Doc
(St. Philemaaa’i Pariih)
TO INVITE HIS MANY
The Very Rev. Dr. William M. trine dates back to the year 1536
FRIENDS
Higgins and his assistants, the and is richly indulgenced. It was
to itUnd Dupitr'* Fur Sail. and.
Rev. David Maloney and the Rev. endorsed by Archbishop John J.
taXe advantage of the remarkable
values offered.
Mr. Roemer will
Roy Breen, were hosts to ap Cantwell at the recent Los An
be glad to give you his personal
proximately 75 members o f St. geles confraternity meeting. Judge
attention . . . to guide you to
Philomena’s Altar and Rosary so Joseph J; Walsh is president of
a happy choice . . . tnd
ciety at the rectory Monday, Oct. the diocesan council of the cop'
,
to help you in thi
Miss Eileen Dolan, daughter o f
(Continued From Page One)
search f o r
the
fraternity. Mrs. O’Neill is chair Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Dolan of
13, the blood donor emblems were 14, at 2 o’ clock.
RIGHT fur
Mrs. C. J. Campbell, retiring man o f the organization commit ,.3243 Mfirion street was married
blessed at the early High Mass
Coat I
and distributed to those qualified. president, presided. Father Hig tee. Mrs. M. L. Dyer is orgSmi to Cletus Koester in Holy Ghost
zation
leader
f
y
the
parish.
Any
church Saturday, Oct, 12. The Rt.
State Deputy G. 0 . Kelley at gins gave the opening prayer. Mrs.
tended the Columbus'day celebra Campbell thanked Mrs. Abegg and one wishing t " join should tele Rev. Monsignor Matthew Smith,
editor of the Register, officiated
tion o f Holy Trinity council No. Mrs. William Sheehy for their phone Mrs. Dyer, EM. 1652.
The clubs meet once each week at the marriage and offered the
1072 at Trinidad, Oct. 13. On work in the sanctuary in the
Sunday afternoon he conferred month o f Sepljember, and Mrs. P. for eigh( weeks- preceding' the Huptial High Mass. The newlyweds'
with the officers o f Walsenburg H. Williams and Mrs. L. H. Herr Christmas holidays'- ahd for ttie ■were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
for their offer of assistance in same length o f Jjme in the spring. Philip J. Dolan, brother' and sis
council No. 2139.
October. Mrs. M. L. Dyer re The topic - o f discussion w ill; -be ter-in-law of the bride. Miss Dolan
Squires’ Training Valuable
The training received by the quested prayers for Mrs. Lou Praying the Mass by Father John was given in marriage by her fa
ther.
Columbian Squires, the junior de Fahey, sister of Mrs. D, J. Mc- Butler.
Father David Maloney gave an
Present in the sanctuary were
partment o f the Knights o f Co Quaid, who is seriously ill in New
interesting discourse on his im the Very Rev. Monsignor John R.
lumbus, has aided thousands of York city.
The annual election of officers pressions o f his residence in Rome Mulroy, the Rev. Jerome Weinert,
boys to hold fast to the sound
took
place.
Mrs. M. L. Dyer, at the time of the death o f 'Ptfpe the Rev. Francis Brady, the Very
rinciples acquired from
the
Pius XI and the election of, Pope Rev.. Charles Hagus, the Rev, An
ome, the Church, and the school, chairman o f the nominating com
thony Elzi, the Rev. lEdward
'.
' .
and to apply them wisely to the mittee, presented the following Pius XII. ‘
Mrs. J. P. McCoiiaty offered the Breen, the' Rev. Lawrence Walter,
names:
Mrs.
G.
L.
Monaghan,
pres
problems to be faced in the transi
the Rev. William Monahan, and
tion years from boy to man. Par ident; M rs.'W . E. Sheehy, vice use o f her home for the next
the Rev. John Cavanagh. Hubert
ticularly, the squires have received president; Mrs. E. A. Hanifen, meeting. The assisting hostesses
Smith, managing editor of the
practical training for leadership secretary; Mrs. Otto Kiene, cor will be Mrs. T, T. Brady, Mrs. 6.
Register, was usher. A large crowd
0
.
Selander,
and
Miss
Anna
Sav
responding
secretary,
and
Mrs.
ip many fields, especially in the
of relatives and friends was pres
age.
The
treasurer,
Mrs.’
Bishop,
Sidney
Bishop,
treasurer.
The
field o f Catholic activities. They
ent for the ceremony.
have ha^ especially valuable train' president requested that a motion read the financial report, which . The bride was attired in an em
ing for membership and official be made declaring the nominees showed a substantial balance for broidered marquisette drees with
the beginning o f the current year.
duties in the Knights o f Colum unanimously elected. The motion
Father Maloney offered the clos sweetheart neckline and puffed
was
seconded
by
Mrs.
Francek
bus. Councils that sponsor the
ing prayer. A socigl hour fol sleeves. She carried gardenias and
Lee.
squires have been materially im
Mrs. Campbell thanked Father lowed and nfreshments were white roses. Her fingertip veil
proved and benefited by the in
was fastened in a coronet of
creased interest the circle has Higgins, his assistants, and the served.
orange blossoms. The matron of
members
o
f
the
society
for
their
Ballet
to
Hitkligkt
Skew
awakened, and the members of
honor wore pink chiffon ■with a
assistance
in
the
two
years
she
thes^ councils have' acquired a
Highlighting the fashion show velvet ribbon nat in a darker shade
fuller and more intelligent appre- served as president, and wished and card party at the Denver Dry o f the same color and carried
olation o f the problems o f youth Mrs. Monaghan the same co-opera Goods tearoom Saturday, Oct. 19, white chrysanthemums and pink
tion. Mrs. Monaghan then took at 2 o’clock will be a ballet under
the chair and thanked Mrs. Camp the direction o f Lillian Covillo, rosee.
Following a wedding breakfast
bell, saying that she appreciate which will precede the fashion
the honor and privilege bestowed show. Misses Frances Ellen Mor at the Argonaut hokii, Mr. and
Mrs. Koester left on a’ trip to Misupon her.
rison and Dorothy, Ann McBride
Mrs. Monaghan asked Father will' ba the featured dancers. eouri, the former home o f Mr.
Higgins to address the meeting. From the splendid advance sale of Koester. Mrs. Koestkr had served
in the business department of the
He expressed his appreciation to tickets a record attendance is^ an
Reoister for 14 years. Mr. Koeeter
the retiring officers for their ticipated.
i^ head pressman for the paper.
Brighton.— St. Augustine’s Altar splendid co-operation in the past
The
Mothers’
auxiliary
of Upon their return the^ win live in
and Rosary society met in the base two years and thanked the new
ment hall of the church Tuesday, officers for their gracious accept Boy Scout troop ISO met at the Loyola parish.
Odt. 15. The hostess was Mrs. ance o f their duties. He said that home o f Mrs. C. Keith Kindblade
Frank Maucini,' assisMd by Mrs. not' all members wished to accept Friday, Oct. IV for a dessert
James McMorrow, Mrs. Robert the responsibilities o f the respec luncheon. Ways and means of
Masters, Mrs. Robert Moffatt, and tive offices and that judging from raising money were discussed. The
next meeting will be with Mrs.
Mrs. Carl Garruci.
past experience it was better to L. W. Roos. •
; Plans were made to serve an consult the prospective candidates
The Boy Scouts will receive
ejection day dinner Nov. 5. The as to their wishes prior to the Communion- Sunday 'a t'- the 8
main course ■will be spaghetti and election. Father Higgins spoke on o’clock Mass.
*‘
(St. James’ Pariah)
meat balls. The dates for the the great work o f the Community
About 30 men attended the
bazaar were changed from Oct. 29 Ghest'and stressed the benefit reThe first o f the old-fashioned so
men’s party at the school audito
and 30 to Nov. 19 and 20. A ceived by Catholic welfare organ!
rium Monday evening, Oct. 14 cials to be sponsored Jointly by
turkey dinner will "be served on zations.
B. C. Fitzgerald was awarded the the Young People’s cluD and the
the first evening. . Prizes will be
Mrs. Julia O’Neill spoke briefly special prize, which was donated P.-T .'A . will be held this Friday
awarded.
evening, in the Montclair Civic
on the work o f the discussion clubs by L. W. Koerber.
The many booths aqd games will and said that it was the wish of
St. Philomena’s Cardinals played building, beginning at 8 o’clock.
assure everyone an enjoyable timi.; Bishop Urban J. 'Vehr that the St. Clara’s'-Friday evening, Oct .The affair will be conducted by
■\|ntroducing at great savings our Marqueen "Graduates"
work o f the clubs be promoted, 11, at E. 10th and Columbine. The experts procured fbr-tbe-occasipn,
Mrs. Carlbarg It III
^.-f.nvcfde.with three, subtly giiaduated welts at the top,
and
promises
to
olffer
abundant
Mrs. Chris Carlberg is ill in St, She reminded her hearers that the score was 16-0 in favor o f St. entertainment for all attending.
the third and sturdiest planned especially for garter pro
Clara’s. Onptain TJpmmy Giblin
Joseph’s hospital, Denver.
tection . . . the whole, better balanced to resist bursting
Plans
are
being
completed
for
was injured in the second half of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Throckmor
the
Altar
and
Rosary
society
din
and
straining! Choose from 2 lengths, medium and tall.
the game.
The Cardinals will
ton are the parents of a boy, bom
ner to be held on the evening of
3and
4-threads in five beautiful colors. Sizes BVi-lOVi.
play
Holy
Family
team
Friday
aft
Oct. 9. He was named Jerome
Oct. 23. Tickets aj;e now being
/
ernoon at W. 46th and Lowell.
Paul at his Baptism.
NEUSTETER'S HOSIERY . . . FIRST FLOOR
in the
William Charles Dibb, infant distributed through the parish by
son o f Mr. and M rs/’William A.' the women in charge o f the affair.
St. James’ choir has recently
Famed Singer, Writer
^Denvier Catholic
Dibb, was 'baptized Sunday; Oct,
been reorganized ^nd ia conduct
23,
by
Father
Higgins.
Sponsors
To Appear in Denver
Library
were Charles C. Y e g ^ and Mrs. ing^ rehearsals regularly on Friday
evenings after the Sacred HeaA
Anna Dibb.
novena devotions.
Alexander Kipnis, famed Rus
The Precious Blood circle o f the
sian-American bass-baritone, and
It Takes Cottrell’s
Another selection just added to Junior Tabernaclfi society met at
H. G. Wells, English -writer, vrill the library shelves is Theodore the home o f Mora Sullivan Friday
appear in the Denver auditorium Maynard’s revealing biography of evening, Oct. 11. The evening
To Show This Town a Real
Monday night, Oct. 28, and Queen Elizabeth
(New York, was spent in sewing articles for
Wednesday night, Oct. 30, respec Bruce Publishers, $4), which is the poor.
jtefreshments were
tively. They feature the'next two the ’ ■O ctober selection o f the
se
rv
e
i
'i
ft
■
■
events under the OberfeFder-Slack Catholic Book club. The book is
Sodajntt' Hold' DinnSr
Jimmy 'Walsh, w h o, became a
management
rare; it is not a formal piece of
Sixty bodalists enjoyed a baked
Kipnis, M e tr o p o lita n Opera scholarship on Elizabeth and her ham dinner at the home o f Eileen tremendous favorite in Denver last
company sensation, has been the times, even less an impressionistic Nevin Saturday evening, Oct. 12. spring, has taken over the band
leading concert attraction in the picture. It is a soundly informative Father Higgins, Father' Mdloney, stand and is repeating his success
at the Rainbow ballroom, 5th and
past several seasons and has won =and raeily written account o f the and Father Breen were guests,
Broadway, Deliver..
■wide acclaim
from music
1
•_ critics .(^rojnan who is the chief-figure of
Father Higgins gave a brief
A smoother rhythm organization
-J.
and audiences througliout the U. Anglo-Saxon mythology. The story talk and thanked the sodalists for
than ever, with numerous, new
S. His presence marks the second|<enl;erS about ’ the interpretation their work. . He, introduced f afeatures, is the report on the Walsh
concert in the Greater Artists se- *nd characterization o f a period they Maloney- as the spiritual
orchestra, which came to Denver
Ties.
,
.
(hat has been grossly misrepre moderator, who iii turn suggested from an engagement in Kansas
Wells will lecture on the sub- sented by many writers. Latter plans for the work of the sodality City. A trio of trombones are giv
ject, “ Two Hemispheres or One day Sir 'Walter l^leighs -will and gave an interesting discourse ing the Walsh orchestra a stand
World.” This is the first eyent of not like the implication that of incidents that took place in his out brand of rhythm.
Elizabeth, whom Maynard be residence in Rome.'
the celebrity series.
According . to Manager 0. K.
lieves to be an “ abnormal”
The annual election o f officers Farr, the band has made many
woman who suffered in later life took place. Miss M ^ g e Mohap, other new additions, of .special in
Communists Fail to
from a disease inherited from chairman, o f ,th$ nominating, com terest. Jimmy Walsh is the second
Win Place on,Ballot Henry VIII, was corrupted by mittee, announced the selection of M.C.A. name band of .the season
Jiereticaloteachers and debauched the following candidates: Rita La for the Rainbow this fall, which
Springfield, HI.— (INS) — E f politicians. On the other hand, Tourette, p r e s id e n t ; Margery is open nightly •jxcep'- Monday and
forts o f the Communist party can- there is no flattqry of uninformed Scott, vice president; Kathryn Wednesday. 'Tuesday is “ Greater
didatw to -win a place on the elec Catholic opinion. Maynard con Olmstead, secretary, and Margaret Rainbo^ Night” with women ad
tion ballot Nov. 5 failed before the demns the tardiness o f the bull of McQuaid, treasurer. They were mitted free all evening, and on
Illinois supreme court. The high excommunication, is far from i^nanimously elected.
Sunday, “ Beat-the-Cleck Night,”
St. Philomena’s ; sodality was women are admitted free unti;• I
tribunal rejected a petition asking sentimental in treating the Irish,
and
baldly
brands
many
recusant
awarded the statue o f ijie Blessed 9 o’clock.
permission to seek a writ of man
damus to compel the state electoral nobles as politicimis and land Virgin at the Denver Parish union
board to approve the candidates’ grabbers first and Catholics after meeting in Holy Ghost hall Wed
wards. •This book, unlike similar nesday evening, Oct. 9.
nominating petitions.
biographies, does not lose itself
Rita La Tourette's group met
Elizabethan literature'. The at the home o f Catherine GuilCanada Catholic Workers in
temptation to picture the queen foyle Tuesday evening, Oct. 15.
Group .Numbers 46,341 in the mirror of poets, or to A musical program .was enjoyed.
suggest that she was responsible
Pariik Club* Meet
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
The following clubs met recent
Montreal. — The Confederation for the glories o f the English lan
Anthony Lombardi ^nd Clara
guage,
is
resisted
to
an
excellent
ly: Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club met. Yvonne Hooper were married in
o f Canadian Catholic Workers
c o m p r i s e s 46,341 members, effect. By ignoring the back with Mrs. H. B. Fisher. Honors the church. Attendants were Fred
grouped in 12 trade unions, ac ground, Maynard has concentrated were awarded to Mmes. F. J. Lombardi and Rosina Lombardi;
Qfliry and William Beardshear.
cording to figures just released. upon the dramatic action.
John Croce and Mildred Urbana
One of the latest and probably Guests for -the afternoon were
Catholic unions are to be found in
also
were married recently. At
the building trades, barbers, tex the most unusual o f the books Mrs. James T. Cronin, Mrs. F. J. tendants were Eader Frazzini and
placed
on
the
library
shelves
is
the
Guiry, and Elizabeth Flaherty. Sara Capazzola.
tile, pulp and paper, leather and
shoes, asbestos, printing, clothing, 3 rst offering by Eric Shepherd, The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Baptisms in the parish include:
Murder
in
a
Nunnery
(New
York,
H. E. Burg, 1616 Niagara, Oct. Domenic George, son of Mr. and
furniture, and glove industries,
Sheed & Ward, $1.75), a selection 25. ■
and in' commerce.
Mrs. Domenic Crow, with Mr. and
of the Catholic Book club. It was
Mrs. P. F. Gibliu’s club con
reviewed in the Register, Local vened with Mrs. E. E. Wright. Mrs. Joseph Gust as sponsors;
Edward James, son of Mr. and
China Colony Has Noted Edition,
Mrs. J. F. Jordan received the Mrs. Edward Joseph Camp, ■with
award. The next meeting will be George Cuslmano and Angelina
Record of Catholicism
with Mr<< j , f i
1 ^ 1 Cook, Allen as sponsors, and Samuel N.,
m
0«t. 24.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
'Peking. -*(LuiB#ft)— Segiift in
a
Frances Lee’s- club mtt Rotolo, with Mr. and Mrs. Pas1726 by fugitive Chriitiatii, the
With Ufa, j . J, Campbsll f t the quale Barone as sponsors.;
“ Colany e f the leered Rdert,’ ’
Mr« and Mrs. William Lea are Argonkut hotel. Mmes. Jenqle
often referred to ee the “ beet inie>
eien in Centrel China,” hoaste o f the parente of a girl, born Oet. 14 Mix and a . t , lehott received the Donor of $15,000 Altar
two beeti aa paitore and hundrede in l i Joaeph^a hoepitil, Mrs, Lee iWirda.
For St. Thomas’ Dies
Mri. Fiiher Laatei City
li the former Mist tucllie Pylee,
of confessors as parlshionerf.)

Begins Wednesday, October 2 3 r d
With Every Department Participating...
Fine New Fashions at Greatest Savings!

Clean Clothes are

M o nd ay, O cto b er 21st

More

P R E-A N N IV ER S A R Y SALE

&'ighton Sodety
To Serve Dinner

Fun. . .

Enjoy life twice t i mach by im
proving your appearance. It cottf so
little to keep freih, clean clothes
on hand when you do it ss^tematically with Gigantic Service, ^egin
this week and see for yourself.

/feea

SiUt

St James’ Slates
Old-Time Social

PHO^'E MAin 6101, Aik for the ISett Spotting and
Preuing Service! Free Call and DeliperyL

PAIRS

CLEAIVERS and DYERS
7 0 0 East Colfax Ave.

MAin 6 1 0 ?

BRANCHES IN EVER Y PARI8B

D Beauty Culture for Ladies

B

• Barbering for Men

,S k l : i U i E B S Y S T EM O F C O L LE G E S
E8T. 1893
1 6 4 6 California Street

m illER'S
■SUPERmBBRETSl
Grapefruit Juice C i
Full No. 2 can....................................................

Marton Houu Fancy Whole
Kernel Golden Bantam, full
No. 3 can.................................. ..

Lynden's
Delicious, in glass,
16-oz. jar................

1 0 '
FILLETS

Boneless,
lb . .........

C

5

SPAGHETTI

WHITING

.

E J

3 “» 2 5

FISH

l

21 '

■ ■ a
w f u

9

PUMPKIN
Kuner’s big
No.

9

can.

FR U IT C O C K TA IL
r Great Vpbie,
choice grade.
N o, 1 tall can

SPINACH
N atures Best,
No. 2 cBri.........
Big No,
2 ^ can..................

Grapefruit
L i l y ’s fa n c y , full No. 2 can

PEARS.
Keifer, full ripe, for
eating and preserving

7 ,. 2 5 ®
Bushel ..................

$ 1 .4 9

111
i

O O K S

Jimmy Walsh Band Is
Old Favorite in Denver

Prices for FrL, Sat. and Mon.

CORN

Regularly priced 1,15 a pair!

■

C h e r r ie s s ^ i 1 0

EL O TH IN G
S A LE !

$35 SUITS
Topcpats-Ocoats

2 Weddings Held at
Mi. Carmel Parish

$45 SUITS
Topcoats-Ocoats

Mr. and Mri. Wm. L
A^ Parinti of Girl

Hankow Preii Record
^Seti Enviable Mark
Hankow. — (Lumen) — With a
splendid movement of converilona
in progreee in MenkoW vloarlate,
the local Catholic prlntery hai
bean called uupn to render extreordinary aerviees in the past year,
Principal eontributlont nave been
the books and pamphlets used in
spreading the faith, and theae
hiive been iiaued in the past year
in a total of 167,000 copies. N<
have been leanete reproducing and
explaining the Sunday Gospels
(48,000 copies), (Catholic wall eaW
en'dars (40,00(1). davotlonal books
(16,000). and tna monthly bullae
til) o f Hankow - vicariate

n « e ),-'-w h ic h
copies.

totalled

The grsndptrettts of the infant Mra. H. B. Fleher left lot Okla___ Cl
- itY. Okl|,( lunday evening,
are Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Pvtes of hdmt
St. Patrick’e parish and Mr. and Oct. 13. She WBc called there by
the aeriotte illeeaa o f her mother,
Mrs, Frank O’ Brien.
Mrs. W . ’T. M cCiddon.
Mr. and Mra. J. F. Hvde anDfpartur^ of Canadian neunee
the birth of a girl at a
M iiiio n a r i P alayed ioeal hospital.
Mary Jane Halter h u been
Ottawa, — Departure of three
Dominican priesta for Japan has elected president Of the freshman
clase at It. Mary’a academy.
been postpohed Indefinitely owing
Terry Srady has returned frem
to the uifiettled aonditionl i t the
Kansaa City, where ha went to
moment.
attend the Regia-Rockhuret foot
ball game,
4 0 HOURd’ DEVOTION
W e e k at O a l. aOt l l . P h l U m eaa’ g perish. Deateri I t ,

R o te • ( Lim a 's g a rltli. D e n ▼fri la c re d H a a r t •narish,
C heyann a W allet f t . r a u i(re
p a rU h ,
i ’a
g a rlfb , H e lly i I t . A i t k e i i y ’ a

nr,0fiff ' pafith, Huge, and the Sacred
Heart orphanage, Pueblo.

Noted CftthoUc Editor
Of France Plei at 88

Paul V. Mayo, who donated a
$16,000 Italian marble altar lb St.
Thomas’ sehrinary in 1927 in mem
ory of his wife, Mrs. Margery V.
Reed Mayo, diecT at his home in
Durham, N. Car., Sunday, Oct. 13,
following a short illness. Mrs. Mayo
was received into the Church
by Father Hugh L. McMenamin,
now Monsignor McMenamin, May
21, 1913. She died in May, 1925.
Mr. Mayo was born in (ioncordia, Kans., and moved to Denver
with his family when a boy. He
was graduated from Denver uni
versity in 1916. He served as in
structor at Denver university from
1920 until 1922, when he resigned
to enter the diplomatic service. At
the time of his death he was li-

Limogee, France. — E d o u a r d
Crotaille, militant Catholic-editer,
haa diad at thi ata of II. In 1|88
ha foii^ a d tha
Pieerde
at Amilhs. He directed the paper
until it ceased publication in 1937. ister.

COTTRELL'S
1'kd M an ± SitPcQ
621 SIXTEENTH IT«
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NET PROFIT FROM BAZAAR AT » m i s IT
T
HOLY FAMILY PASSES $2,900
BY [NGLYWOIID
S I.C IT IE IS 'S

Preferred Parisfi
Trading List

(Holy Family Pariah)
who will assist in giving the mis
With the returns from the ba sion, will be the retreat-master.
zaar o f Oct. 3, 4, and 5 still in
This Sunday is Communion day
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
,
complete, the net profit for Holy for the Legion of Mary. Members
Family parish has already pas.sed will receive the Eucharist at the
Til* B*rcli*Bt« repreiented in thi* ••ction are booster*. They are
the $2,9^0’ mark. When all re 6 o’clock Mass. The high school
anxious to work with you and are deserrinf of your patronay*. Coturns are in, the total should come sodalists will go to Communion at
eparat* widi them.
to within $50 of last year’s affair. the 7 :30 Mass.
(St. Louis’ Pariah, Englewood)
(St. Catharine’s Parish)
The two-week mission that will
The winter Mass schedule at
The annual report of the parish
A record attendance of 57 en
conference of the St. Vincent de begin on Sunday, Oct. 27, in Holy 1Holy Family begins this Sunday,
Paul society revealed expenditures Family parish is being preceded O ct 20. Masses will be at 6, 7:30, thusiastic J u n i o r Newmanites
amounting to $638.61. The item by a retreat for the high school, 9, 10, 11, and 12. Sunday school greeted the Rev. A. A. Barthel
ized amounts were as follows; which will open Monday morning, Iwill ^ held Immediately after the Monday evening, (let. 14, for the
Groceries, $275.94; clothing, shoes, Oct. 21. The Rev. Preston Murphy, 9 o’ clock Mass.
St. Anne’s circle held a dessert- second session of the club. Four of
218 East 7th Ave., Ph. TA. 7907 etc., $113.72; rent, $17; fueh
luncheon meeting on Thursday of the proctors who lead the discus$51.37;
books,
$44.96;
religious
CURTAINS
Next to CUrk’s Church Goods
this week at the home of Mrs. Thos. s i^ groups are Lucille Archer,
Ctrsfullr Clesned snd Returned Same Site papers, $69; special works, $5; bus
“When low In spirits csll Jecrr”
Bullock. Miss Mary Becker as
Special Care Given to Table Linens
service
for
state
home
children,
Barbara Bates, Florence Kaltriter,
Blanket* Laundered without Shrinkase
sisted as hostess.
1 63 4 Tremont
K £ . 43.54 WORK CALLED FOR AN D DBLIVERED $53; printing, etc., $8.53
and Agnes Weber. Besides the
In
accordance
with
the
wishes
of
iipt!
J. L. Kinfsburj, Prop.
The various sources of receipts
FREE DELIVERT
FREE PARKING
Bishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver, reg;ular discussion activities, an in
10% FOR CASH CARRY
were: Poor box, $127.18; weekly
eklj
the Junior Newman club was or teresting social program is planned
collection, $71.02; sale of religious
ganized in the parish on Monday, for the near future. All the young
papers, $134.61; church collection,
Oct. 14. The Rev. Edward Leyden men and women of the ninth,
$28.78; donations of honorary
will act as chaplain of the group, tenth, 11th, and 12th grades are
members, $37; subscribers, $16;
(Regis High School)
We Carru a Select Line of
Cut Rate Prices
and proctors will be chosen at the in v it^ to be present on Monday
Particular council, $71; K. of C.
The first general meeting of the
foodstuffs
GREETING CARDS FOR A L L
Silver Dollar days, $150. Thirty entire Regis high school sodality next meeting. The members who evenings at 7 o’clock.
OCCASIONS
one families, numbering 152 adults was held Oct. 17. According to reported for the initial meeting Those present Monday were Jos*
OPEN aU N D AY S AND EVENINGS
were from North, Wheatridge, and eph Grande* Jimmy Fay, Cliff Bautsch,
UNTIL 10:3»
KE. 9 6 4 3
7th A t * , at Grant and children, were assisted in the the present arrangement, each University Heights high schools Pete BatUflim, Bill Feely* Joseph Puyear.
Books
were
provided
for
26
ffliese* John Connelly* John Piccone* Gene
class has its own sodality. Once
512 E. 13th AVe.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Gannon* Joe Gannon* George Hebert* Jaek
'school children, and as many as 30 each month the various organiza and from Skinner Junior high.
Ward,
Frank
W ilson,
Leo
Madigan,
Baxney
Caulfield
was
elected
CH. 4566
JACK SPEEGLE, Prop.
children from the state home were tions combine to discuss their
The
merchants
repre*ente<l in thi* section ere boosters. They are
Thomas McLaughlin, Robert Kegri, Jos
provided with transportation to progress and exchange plans. The president of the ushers’ group at eph Reilly* Tom P ad , Fred Beady* Chase anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
S34 East Colfax— Cor. Pearl
Mass and catechism classes on officers elected last May will pre a meeting held on Monday evening, McCaddon. Robert Dunn. Bill Dunn.
Under New Management
George Rogers, Vincent Mariano. Vincent operate vrith them.
Sundays.
side. They are Valery Durr, pre Ylct. 14. Nick Center will act as Nicoletti,
and Jack I>awie88, and Misses
17th at Franklin Ph. EM. 9861
vice president.
Ushers for the
fect;
James
Monaghan,
vice
pre
Club’s
Program
Announced
Patricia
Oglesby, Frances Heineck, Max
E. L. 8AU M , Mar.
Masses in the winter months were ine McNicholas,
Betty Kellagher, Zelda
fect;
Herman
Faulhaber,
secre
The
program
of
activities
for
St.
FREE DELIVERY
CUT RATES
appointed.
Irving, Violet Scibona, Helen Eberhardt,
Louis’ Young People’s club in Oc tary.
“ W e Will Appreciate Your Continued
BEER ON ICE
Josephine
Scibona,
Helen Perry, Marjorie
Sanctuary workers for the week
Patronat*”
tober and November lists the fol
Mr. T, C. Donohue, S.J., repre
Bonner,
Rosemary
Abling.
Margaret
LARGEST
AND FINEST
of
Oct.
19
are
Mrs.
Casey
and
Mrs
Gioia, Catherine Heinlcke. Marion Shea,
STOCK
IN
DENVER
lowing events: Wiener roast. Deer sented Regis high at a preliminary
Dieckman.
CaroJ McCaddon. Jean M cL au gl^n, Doro
Creek park, Oct. 16; corporate meeting of the social section o f the
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can Legion, Leyden-Chiles-Wicker- Less than two years later he be
We co n fii^ it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever cants more than a grade school edu
sham post; grand marshal, Ber came the owner of this prosperous
appears in its colultans ovet the signature o f the Ordinary or those cation,” continued the superior gen
nard Gates, and his staff, 'William business, which he directed in the
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
eral. “ In many of our convents
Eggert, vije president; Albert La- time left him from study and a
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the and communities we are forced to
By 1938
franz, secretary, and David Cos teaching assignment.
Diocese.
hire women to do work that could
tello, treasurer; band, American Bach received his Master’s degree
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in be taken care of by sisters who
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Chnrch Finishings,
Legion, Lejtden-Chiles-Wickersham and decided to strike out on hiS
the children c i the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
either are not qualified to teach
Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy.
post; uniformed Fourth Degree own. He caine to the Denver Ca
« URBAN J. VEHR,
or have no particular liking for
Knights of Columbus, ^uard of thedral school that fall, after dis
classroom work.”
Aug. 5,1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
honor to Bishop Urbaji J. Vehr, posing of his hatchery business.
1 63 6-3 8 Tremont Street
Phone TAbop 8 7 8 9
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Under his direction the local
the Rt. Rev. Monsignori, Hugh L.
Girls Finish College First
^ 8 0 "^ 'P U bs and Proecdurti,*' tba
McMenamin, Joseph J. Bosetti, V. debaters have made a strong repu
Mother Edwarda is o f the Rev. ^ u l^ r t NewaU.
and Matthew J. Smith; tation in the state and nation. ’The
opinion that many girls prefer to
‘ ‘Health Teaching in Catholic G.,
the Very Rev. Monsignor John Cathedral squad, after wihnlnjg'
wait until they have completed a Schoolf.'^ Mies Ruth Phillips.
throughout Colorado,
1 :16—t-'*The
Integration
of
Health R. Mulroy, the Rev. Bernard J. applatise
college course before entering t
with the School Program,*' M ils Cullen, assistant Chancellor; the sent four members to the national
religious group. She gives as evi Teacbin|:
Phillipi*. Dieeuiiion leader, Sitter H .
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Very Rev. Dr. Robert M. Kelley, tourney in Beverly Hills, Calif., in
dence of this theory the large Edna.
1939, and three students to the
number o f vocations that have
Oct. i t . 9 :1 6 — “ Evaluation of Diteui* S.J., and Regis college faculty, and
Expert
Repair
Service at Reasonable Retes— Alto Used Cart
'i s
the Yery Rev. Dr. Thomas D. nationrwide roundup in 'Te.rre
come from Loretto Heights college lion Tedhniijuw,” Father Newell.
The ^uad
9f80“^ e c t i o n a l Meetings — General Coyne, St. Thomas’, seminary fac Haute, Ind., last yBan
13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221
and from the order’s other school
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o f higher learning, Webster col ^ e m e , ‘llteligion and the*Language A rtt,” ulty and students, in casspek and this^ear is pointinj|'7oy^ an .^ftn
governor of Ohio at the time of terms of the 1940 Selective Train lege, Webster Groves, Mo. Mother Upper .grgdet: Discustion leaders. Sit* surplices,;
more prosperous seasoh', with a
t e n Terentia and Mary Lucy. Inter
special golden jubilee program for
Harding's death in 1923. He did ing and Service act. Never before Edwarda had nothing but praise to mediate Irradet: Ditcustion leaden; Sit*
Division
II—
5J,ullen
Home
band
not see how America could endure. had citizens of the United States offer in regard to the large num te n Albdrtina. Regie Marie. Jamee Em  and boys. Cathedral parish. An the school to be rounded out be
been conscripted in peace time, but, ber o f Colorado girls who have en manuel, hnd Mary Dorothy.' Primary
fore Christmas.
Two wretched t h i n g s have say those who enacted the draft tered the society’s mother-house grad^t: Ditcuttion leadert, S ittcri Ger nunciation parish, St. Andrew’s,
Marking the '60th year o f the
maine, Ann Jude, Laurentia. and De Paul. W ray; St. Anne’S, Arvada; Blessed
marked the current campaign— measure, never since the Revolu at Nerinx, Ky.
1 :30 ^
Sectional M eetingi ^
Upper
Sacrament parish, St. Cajetan’s; establishment of Cathedral high, Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
the throwing of ripe fruit at tionary war has the United States
gradet: Ditcustmn leader.
Sitter M.
Division III— Band, St. Gather this radio series, which will open
The Denver visitor entered the Edith, Intermediate grad et: Ditcuttion
Willkie and the booing of both been in such a dangerous inter
reliable/ consistent and appreciate your support.
leadert. Sitters Mercedes and Marcella. ine’s, St.
Dominic-’Sy St. Eliza about Jan. 1, will include halfLoretto
order
31
years
ago.
Her
major candidates in the movies by national position.
Primitfy gradet r DiaouBtion leadert. Sis beth’s, S t Francia ^
hour programs by dramatic .and
Sales,’
,
and
first
assignment
was
to
a
teachpartisans of the other. At Rome,
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
ters Mary Joseph. Rose Marie, and.
JOHN H. REDDIN
The orderiy way in which the
Holy Family-; ■. .
. debate pupils of the school ‘Cur
N. Y., a tomato, dropped by a boy registration was conducted all over ing post at Cedar Grove, a higi Margaret Francis.
rent and historical sUetclftebh ed MEATS
POULTRY
SEE
school
in
Louisville,
Ky.,
formerly
Attorney and Countehir at Law
Division IV— Band, Holy Ghost
from an overhead bridge,* landed the country, and especially in Colo
U^per Dlvirion, Pueblo
ucation will be presented, under
parish, St. James’ and contingent
squarely in the lap of Wilikie Oct. rado, was a’ forceful demonstration directed by the order. In 1918
Oct. 23. 9— Geoeril u ic m b ly .
612-614
Ernest & Cranmer Block
the
auspicee
of
tne
Federal
radio
10— G rsm m sr: D iieuition leader, S li- of boys f p m
Lowry field, St.
14 as he was on his way to the of the loyalty of America’s young Mother Edwarda was transferred
council.
17th and Curtiz
i
to
Webster
college
and
for
the
ter
Terentia.
John’s, St. Joseph’s, Port Collins;
train after making a speech. He men to their govemment.'Many of
ll^ C o m p o s ltio n :
Discussion
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next 22 years “ home” to her was
1030
W.
Colfax
TA.
7297
silently took out his handerchief
S
t
Joseph’s,
Golden;
band,
St.
Phone
MAin
0557
Denver,
Colo.
Sister Mary Lucy.
who registered ai*e still not
and wiped the pulp off his clothes. convinced that a peacetime draft the school campus located some
1 :80— Literature; Discussion leader, Joseph’s (Polish), and St. Joseph's
The IVetc Republic, commenting is desirable or necessary in the 15 miles southwest o f St. Louis, Sister Mary Editb.
(Redemptorist);
on previous insults of this kind, United States at this time. Many She taught chemistry and Latin ip
Elementery Diviaion, Denver
Division V— Band, Et.. Leo’s, S t
the
high
school
department,
later
Oct. 2 i. 9 :80— Sectional Meetings—
which included the dropping of of us spoke and wrote and worked
Louis’, Englewood; St. Mary Mag
General
them
e;
"Enriching
the
Language
an iron wastebasket from an of against passage of the Burke-Wads- being named director of the pre Program.’ * Upper grades: Discussion dalene’s,' Edgewater; Our Lady of
fice building, Said: “Even the low worth bill by the congress. Some paratory school.
leaders, Sisters Robert Joseph, Francis
LUMP COAL
ZI.TZ
She obtained her Master of Eiieen, and Mary Joseph. Intermediate Mt. Carmel, S t Patrick’s, St.
liest mendicant has the right to of us fear that the draft measure
NUT COAL
Philomena’s, and Presentation;
$4.71
grades;
Discussion
leaders,
Sisters
M.
Arts
degree
at
Creighton
univer
be immune from rudeness of this may be a first step toward dicta
JOS.
J.
CELLA
Felix, M.j Vietorine, Agnesine, and M.
Division
VI—
Drum
corps
of
.the
sity.
Her
major
was
chemistry
and
sort, to say nothing of a candidate torship in this country.
Finian.
Primary
grades:
DiscUlfsion
1120 Security Bldg.
she is as much at home amid the leaders, Sitters M . Edward, M. Noreen, 40 and 8, St. Rose of Lima’s, Sa
for the highest office in the-land.
F. HUMFORO, Mar.
cred Heart-Loyola parish, St. TheNevertheless, we— all of us— test tubes and Bunsen burners of and. M. Tbelma.
Phone
KEyatone,2633
Universal disapproval was rightly
25tb and Decatur
GRand 8125
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lillT — ' Sectional Heetingt — Upper rese’s, Aurora, and St. Vincent de
expressed, from the Republican know that conscription was favored a science lab as is the. mother o f -grades;
Captain,
Charles
B.
Young;
lieu
Dieeuesion
leader.
Sister
M.
Paul's.
newspapers to Mr. Flynn and Mr. by many of the- people, probably four in her kitchen.
Benven,.* Intermediate, grades; Diseutsion
tenants, Ed Hughesj d. .W. Magor,
by a large majority. We know that
Mother Edwarda was elected leaders. Sisters Catherins Patrice and
’ Roosevelt.”
BANK OF AMERICA
tl^ Burke-Wadsworth bill was care superior general by delegates of Am vida. Primary grades: Discussion
M. P. Masterson, and P. D. ShepOgden D. Miller, chairman of fully considered by members of the many communities o f the order leader, Sister M. Edna.
N
A
T
IO N A L TRUST A SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
perd. Captain, Bill Dwyer; lieu
the Yale athletic council, said this congress and that Its passage rep- at a general chapter held at the High School Teachera’ Meetings,
tenants,
John
Frain,
David
Carr,
COMMON STOCK
Denver
week: “Big time football does not resenU the will of the people’s rep mother-house in July o f this year.
and Bob O’Haire.
Oct. 24.. 9 :1 6 — "General Plans and Pro
increase the educational standard resentatives.
She succeeds Mother M. Olivette,
Fourth
Largest
Bank in the United States
Regis students who are helping
We have been assured that the who occupied the office for 12 cedures," Father Newell.
of any institution.” The reason is,
9 :8 0 — "T h e Place of. the College in the
PRIOB
TO YIELD 8%
in
the
drive
and
learning
the
value
not that Yale has not tried, but draft will be conducted with abso years. Prior to her election, the Diocesan Educational F lan ," tha Rev.
of Community Chest activities are:
that student interest is diminish lute impartiaUty and that the posi prepent superior general,was re John FlaaSgan, S.J,
...
.. Regular Dividend 2 .4 0 ,p ej Annum
Joseph East, Francis Morris’s," Rob
tion in-Ufe-of eaeh registrant will gent o f Webster college fo r six
ing.
^
_
4:4b — " ’rbe Ualfiolic College and DlocCIRCULAR-'UTON r e q u e s t
ert Freudenstein, Jkek Grosjean,
eaae. Leedgrehip:" *Or. Paul Ketrick.
be carefliHy' weighed l^ore he is yeatt and also held the position
10—
‘‘Tj*endi Within the North Cen
The British government faces a called for training or service. Wen mistress of novices at Nerinx.
Henry Hurlbut, Michael Kennedy,
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trsi AsioCi.ation of Secondary Schools,’
deficit of four billion dollars, dell Willkie has demanded and
crease. On Nov. 7, Father Fig- Jack Haddock, Joseph Gonzales,
This mild-mannered Tennessee A . C. Crosb*
which must be met this year. War. President Roosevelt has given his woman is the superior of an order
William Crothers, Buel Logan,
10:80— "Curriculum Trends in Second-, lino will establish praesidia in St.
iNVKSTMBNT SECURITIKB
mongers in the United States are assurance that the draft is in o f sisters teaching in five arch try Schools,” the Rev. Leo Cusack, S.J.
Mary’s and St. Leander’s parishes, Jack Brittan, Gerald Harris^ Jos
invited to ponder over this figure. tended to prepare American men dioceses and ten dioceses in the
11—
Sectional Meetings — Social sci
Sectirity Bldg.
CHerry 4509
Pueblo. St. Mary’s parish, Wal- eph Koontz, Eugene Aiello, John
— Monsignor Smith.
of military age only for the de United States. From Denver she ence: Chairman. Sister M. L illians; sec senburg, will also establish a unit Waters, Jim McKenna, Robert
retary. Sister M. Flaget.
Science and
W.
E.
M
c
C
abe
v
.
E. A; Hanifen
fense of the United States and not will travel to the mission districts m athem atics: Chairman, Sitter Rose E l soon.
.
,r
1Hutton, John O’Keefe, Louis ZarThomas
Garry,
'Joseph
SECRETARY JONES
for participation in the wars of surrounding El Paso, Tex., stop len; adcralary, sister Rose Cyril. LanOver
20
Yeart.
Investment
Experience
.
The .formation of- the .
JOLTS BUSINESSMEN
Europe or Asia. These assurances ping en route to visit communi -g a a g e ,: - Chairman, Sister H . Janet; lee- curja, in Cojoradot is . one ,oU ‘the Kirch, V in cen t-T alty, Richard
A reversal of dpThion" by Jesse made if powffile-for us "toT K^yter ties at Pueblo and at Las Vegas, retarx; Sigter M. Achilla.
greatest advances- that the legion, Howes, and Rarry Ginsburg.
Others who will participate in the va
Jones, new secretary of commerce, in the belief that we are bunding N. Mex.
rious phases of the discussion topics on an organization of laymen dedh
gave a jolt to big business mem our own defenses and hot setting
Thursday and Friday are; Sisters Rosario, cated to Catholic Action, has made
bers of the commerce depart up a military mariiine that is to be
Mary Angela, Mary Margaret Dolores,
in the Denver diocese since its
Eileen Hatie, Ruth Agnes, Mary Franment’s business advisory board. used for immoral aggression or
cetet, Mery Dominic, Mary Viola, M ary foundation here Nov. 17, l938; by
Jones struck vigorously in. defense imperialism.
Charline. M. Florene, Mary Amelia, Mary Mary Duffy of Dublin, Eire. There
of the “ little fellow,” said that
Scholastics; the-R ev. Dr. Joseph F. Con
Still, the signs that America is,
are n o w 39 praesidia, or parish
nelly, 8 .J .; Mr. Gregory Huger, S J .; the
the days of making great fortunes not drifting, but almost rushing
Rev. Dr. Leo C. Brown, S.J., and Mr. units, in the state. •
are over, and urged consideration toward war seem to increase day
Thomas C.i Donalme, S.J.
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Besides JFather Fi^jnO, officers
for the lower third of society. The by day, and ^the. realization of this
-i_
finally a cross-country flight from
o f the Denver comitium who, at
tenor of the talk at the banquet trend makes 'all of us consider
Denver to Cheyenne. Students en*tended the meeting in Preblo are
tendarol to Mr_ Jofies was unex with some concerhtwhal the future
rolled in this course are Frank
Miss Teresa Maher, vice presi
pected, as it was taken to be in will be for this country and for
Abegg, Terry Brady, Jack Brittan,
dent; Vincent Wendling, treas
support of New Deal principles, each one of us. The seriousness
Joseph Coursey, George Hutchin
urer; Miss Mary Lowery, corre
an attitude the new secretary has with which most of us look on
son, Edward Kelly, Bernard Masponding secretary, and Miss Jo
not held hitherto in his work as the draft was evident at the regis.- gor, Joseph Paulson, and Moyor
sephine Shull, assistant secretary.
head of the Reconstruction Finance tration places on Wednesday. There
Quaintance.
The Rev. John Regan of the ^Ca
corporation. The reaction of the was little of gaiety or bravado
Father Heeken, instructor in
thedra] parish, Denver, a d d e ^ e d
businessmen to the talk was equally about the men who signed up for
n a v ig a tio n and m e te o r o lo g y ,
the gathering on “ Merita o f the
surprising. They applauded vigor possible training or service. There
/ / evrl
taught similar classes in 1917. He
Legion.”
ously.
was some .joking .about “being in worked at the Great Lakes Train
.fie e o u n t
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FIRST COMITIUM MEETING
Both actions are encouraging. the army-now,” but most of it
ing station, where he instructed 'and the Rev. John W. Scannell, as TO BE OCT. 24
Drew Pearson and Robert S. Alien, seemed forced. We like to laugh
young
officers
on
the
United
States
authors of the syndicated column, about the things that affect us
sistant at St. Mary’s parish, Colo
The first meeting o f the Denver
training ship Dorothea.
the Merry-Go-Round, from Wash most seriously and most intimately.
rado Springs, both hold commis comitium, Legion o f Mary, under
Asked as to how the classes
Yes, now is the time to "moke hoy while the
ington, interpret Secretary Jones'
sions in the chaplains’ reserve corps its new designation, will be held
We young men of America are
sun -shines"—to save for the future, secxirity
stand as a swing to the New Deal. willing and anxious to serve our compare, the Jesuit physicist re of the United States army, and may at 8 p. m. Thursday evening’, ,0ct.'
plied, “ The classes then were much
Perhaps so; but it seems to us to country, to make it strong in i
also be called to active duty.
24, in the Montclair civic btrildthat racmey in this bcgik -will provldel Start
larger.
The
purpose
o
f
the
courses
go deeper than that. In spite of its world where might too often pre
Although definite figures 'were ing, E. 12th and Newport. “ Auxil
your savings account now— moke deposits
mistakes the New Deal has been tends to inake right, and to defend’ in 1917 was to teach young men not immediately available, the Rev. iary Membership” will be the sub
to
be
naval
officers
as
quickly
as
consistently. You'll be surprised at how fast
popular with many because of its it against atfy aggression. We want
ject
o
f
discussion.
Bernard
Cullen,
assistant
X)hanattempts to better the position of our country to be and we are de possible. Now they are learning cellor, estimated that 150 to 155
your saving# will grow.
A successor to Richard L.
the common man. In this it is par termined to help make our coun the fundamentals of handling an« priests and students for the priest Walsh, president o f the Denver
alleling in part the Papal recom try right in all its dealings with piloting a plane.”
hood in Colorado were .called for curia since its foundation in
• Member o f Federal Depetit Infuronee C erp .,
mendations for the reconstruction other nations, but we will have
registration Oct. 16 by the Selec March o f 1939, will be elected at
Bronx
Youth
Enrolls
in
vfcich iam ret depestls in H i i t b a n k w ith
of society. This program is' far nothing to do with the illogical
tive Service act. Of these about this session/ The former presi
$ 5,000 nMximiim insurenee for each depositor.
too important to be identified and immoral slogan: “Our coun St. Mary’s Police School 50 were 4i°cesan priests, 70 to 75 dent was few ed te Retire from his
with a political party; it is above try right or wrrong.” '
San Antonio, Tex.—John Mona students at St. Thomas’ seminary, position because'of business rea
polities. We prefer to think that
While we Ipok forward to all the han, son of Edward A. Monahan, and a)iproxiraately 30 priests and sons.
Mr. Jones is. big enough to be possibilities involved in our regis a New York highway superintend students belonging to religiotis orReports will be read on Our
working for the greater ideal. We tration, we pray that our country ent, traveled all the way from the ^ rs.' All of these men are exempt Lady o f the Sacred Heart praerepeat the portion of his talk will be spared involvement in war. Bronx to enroll as a student in St. irom service under the act.
sidium. Sacred Heart parish, Den
quoted in the Washington column Not all of us know, but all of us Mary’s university police school,
ver, and Queen o f Peace praesiFather
Ford
was
ordained
June
so that his insistence on social could well learn and often recite, which is the only one of its kind
dium, Alamosa.
7,
1931,
by
the
Most
Rev.
J.
Henry
welfare may be seen in detail:
this prayer— the Collect from the in the South.
Tihen, Iwing a ijiember of the last
“These"United States have been Mass fpr Peace: .
class ordained in Denver by the
good to us. We have made money,
perfection, to intensify our acts
“0 Cod, from whom are
-USTIN TO FULTON LIWIS, JR.,Cofnmen.•
late .Bishop. Prior to entering St.
we, have .nice homes, wear go<^
of faith and hope and love,' we
holy desires, right counsels,
’ latorjirom IFathington, D. C , Daily Mondm'
Joseph’s
Preparatory
seminary.
clothes, have fine cars, and can
and just works, give to Thy
must never cease learning of their
tkromgde Friday, 9t90 p. m., station E F E L .
and
Mountain
View,
Calif.,
and
his
sub
afford banquets like this one. We
object. It will be necessary con
servants that peace which the
sequent
completion
of
studies
at
S
t
can look hack 50 years when most
stantly to increase our fuiid of
world cannot give, that our
of us started, and chart the courses
knowledge regarding the nature of Thomas’, Denver, Father Ford had
hearts may be dispoaed to
we followed. But we can't look
God, the infinity of His goodness achieved Success as a businessman.
obey Thy Commandments,
♦
ahead that far and see where we
and truth and beauty, the marvels He /began his career with the
and, the fear of enethies be
ADOLPH K U N S m L E R
FRANK KIRCHHOF
are going.
«
ing removed, our : times, by
of His creation, redemption, and Cudahy Packing company in Chi
G E N E PA L
cago,
rlater
entered
the
employ
of
“ But there are some things we
Thy protection, may be peace
sanctification.
y
Vice Pres, & Cashier
President
INSURANCE
do know;>diout the future. One
ful.”— C. J. McNeil.
These truths revealed by God* the Burlington Railroad company
in
Iowa
as
a
freight
agent
t^^d
of them .it that the datys^ of
about Himself must be revolved in
*
making great fortunes are over. KNOWING GOD IS
the mind again and again until concluded his business ventures as
office
manager
and
traveling
rep
4 1 6 Kittredge Bldg.
That is finished. Another is that LOVING GOD
(hey are actually a part of us.. St.
the upper third, you and I, has
It is sometimes incorrectly said Thomas said that he learned far resentative for the Brunswickgot to have', a more public- that only a mother could love this more from his crucifix than from Balke-Collender company in Seattle,
T A . 1395
minded viewpoint. We must rea or that individual As a matter the works of the Doctors, showing Wash.
lize that the welfare and well-being of fact, anyone knowing him as that it is not enough to study the
of the lower third are our prob well as his mother'does would hay- (revealed truths of God in a cate Wom^h Pray Where
B ST A B U SH SD s i n c e 1911
lem. We are not living in a world bor identical feelings, toward him. chism, to hear them from a pulpit,
■ MAln 5 3 1 4
St. Joan’s Mother Knelt
by ourselves. We are as much a Like or dislike of our fellowman or read them from a book. They
part of society as the fellow on is ordinarily in' direct proportion must be frequently recalled and rethe other side of the tracks.
to our knowledge of him, and, the explored if they are to have an
La Puy, France.— On the Feast
“His problems are our prob more we know about him, the effect in our lives.
of the Maternity of the Blessed
lems and, unless something is done better we like him.
Thus studying and contemplat Virgin Mary, hundreds o f French
H .n a f.r 4 iiM n . f
about them, the world we know
It is likewise necessary to know ing God, the saints, in time, saw mothers journeyed to this city t8
and want to preserve won't last God before we cim, hope to love God in the world wherever they pray for the salvation of the coun
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
o n s t r u c t i o n
very long. We businessmen can’t Him, and increase' of holiness, or looked. They :^saw Him in the try, for .prisonera of war, and for
afford to be blind, or obstructive, perfection of the Christian life,, sun and moon and stars, in the separated families. Tradition says
CHURCH-FURNITURE
or stupid. Yoa-can’t turn the clock, means .increase of. love of God. hills and valleys, in the trees and that in 1429 the mother of St. Joan
back. Remembei*' that.” ^
— Millard Increase of love 6t God follows birds and fields. St. Francis saw of Arc traveled here by foot to
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
F, Everett.
directly on increased knowledge Him in even the lowly donkey. pray at the shrina of the Virgin
of God.
There is nothing in the world that of. Le Puy for France’s driivery
Millwork of All Kinds
WE REGISTER FOR DRAFT
It will not do, therefore, to put does not sing the perfections of from the English. It was after her.
We Appreciate Your Patronage
AND PRAY FOR PEACE
___ we
___________
away tha catechism when the last the Creator— if. only
are listen' mother’s pilgrimage that the saint
708 L aw rence S t. _
DenYer^ C olo.
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
Some 1^,000,000 of us- regls- lesson has been- Uamad.-^-If we igg closely enough.— Rev, Edward left home to. lead her nation’s
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
teeed oa ^iednesday and^ |he smoufliy vant tp advanee toward At Breen.
rSESIDEMX
armies.
DEMVER.CQLO.
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beyond St. Vincent’s church, to-enable the men to focate easily their
respective parish units.
The procession, which will get
under way promptly at 2:30, will
move east from the church grounds
to Coliimbine street, south to E.
Louisiana avenue,, and then east to
the seminary. At the seminary
the parade will pass in review be
fore the altar and then fall in posi
tion in the area facing the altar.
Seven bands will be interspersed
at various intervals in the line of
march.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
will addr^s the assemblage pnd
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PARADE OF PETS WILL OPEN 'S'
4-DAY FAIR IN WALSENBURG

CLI6 SEBfES
8IEFEI DliES

Walsenburg.— (St. Mary’s Par
ish)— Opening the four-day festivi
ties that will mark St. Mary’s
fair, which will begin Wednesday
evening, Oct. 23, will be a “ Pet Pa
rade.” Accofding to Frank Repola,
chairman of,the parade, the Mys
and girls of the county have been
invited to enter their pets in the

PAGE FIVE

What — can your money buy that
is worth one-tenth as much as your
GOOD EYE SIGHT.
SELECT T O U S OPTOMETRIST

parade, with attractive prizes being
W IT H CARE
offered for the handsomest as well
as the homeliest dogs, cats, and
other pets. The parade will begin
after the close of school and will
march through the business dis
trict.
Other features for the opening
Canon City.— (St, Scholastica’s
night will include the American
supper. Mrs. John B. Kirkpatrick Academy)— “ S” velub activities
^
•
t
and Mrs. Charles Wegher, in continued last week with a buffet
charge of the opening meal, have supper. Girls o f the home Econom
made arrangements to handle a ics department, under the direc
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
record crowd. A t 9 o’clock Wednes tion o f Miss Gertrude Waters,, pro
day evening the fair will sponsor vided the decorations and pre
the first ball; 150 attractive prizes pared the supper. Misses Mary
will be distributed at the inter Donahue, Marguerite Roduit, Ger
trude Waters, and Mary Moriarty,
mission.
•fc.
The regular features that have members of the faculty, were host
Pueblo.— (Our Lady o f Mt. Car marked previous fairs will again esses.
“ Democrats” attending a pre
mel Parish)— The memory of the be in evidence. Tony Dissler, chair
man who discovered America was man of a game, promises the election rally were entertained by
honored in the traditional Colum widest assortment ever seen at the, a reading of Alfred Noye’s The
bus day observance here Saturday, fair. Booths with beautiful assort Highwayman and Frances Holmes
Oct. 12. Most of the men who ments of prizes will again be spon Crawford’s Vive La France, given
acted on committees are members sored by the Christian Mothers’ by Miss Marguerite Roduit, head
society, the Altar society, the Cath of»the speech department of St.
of Mt. Carmel parish.
The day’s program commenced olic Daughters, the Tabernacle so Scholastica’s academy.
Our Lady’s colors are to be
at 7 o’clock, when High Mass was ciety, and the Abeja club. Chair
celebrated at Mt. Carmel church. man Ed Krier is planning a pa. used in decorating the hall for
At 9 a.m. the executive com triotic theme for the decorations. the penny social to be given by
mittee o f the Columbus day cele A. J. Dissler, at the meeting Mon the sodality Sunday' evening, Oct.
bration placed a wreath on the day night, said that all committees 20. Blue lights will illuminate the
Christopher Columbus monument must be prepared th(s year to statue o f the Blessed Virgin and
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL
near the public library. At 9:15 handle the largest crowd in the 29- the sodality banner at either end
the American flag was raised at year history of St. Mary’s school o f the room. 'An arch o f blue and
1000
South Broadway
PEarl 3705
white streamers will extend over
the monument while Tony Volpe
Other suppers of the fair will the entire ceiling. The seniors will
played “ To the Colors.” At 9:30 be the Slavic supper on Thurs
City Commissioner Ray H. Talbot day night, the Spanish supper on have charge o f the game; fortunes
are to be “ prophesied” by the
spoke briefly.
Friday, and the Italian supper on juniors, who will also sell pop
«VE1«ETIAN BLINDS”
The Columbus day banquet, the Saturday evening.
corn balls and candied apples. Hot
feature event of the day, was held
Are
of Unexcelled Quality. 5-Day Delivery.
With attractions and concessions
at 4:30 p.m. at the Silver Moon. moving at top speed for four dogs, fudge, ice cream, and pop
AND SON CHAPELS
Estimate. Free. Guaranteed. .
Sam Parlapiano acted as toast nights, the fair will come to a close will be sold by the sophomore
class.
“
Ye
Olde
Wishing
Well”
is
master. Speakers included H. with a giant ball Saturday eve
Zinm ierhaekel VMietian Blind Co.
Elwin Davis and Frank Bruno of ning, Oct. 26, with the awarding of to be sponsored by the freshmen.
Miss Mary Donahue, head o f the
1401 BUka Sl
Phone TA. 1293
the attorney general’s office in a 1941 Plymouth sedan, a West152.7 Cleveland Place
voice department, sang “ Ah, Love
Denver.
inghouse refrigerator, cash awards, but a Day,” by Beach, and “ At
Gov. Ralph L. Carr attended and many other attractive prizes.
Parting,” by James Rogers, at a
the banquet and was presented.
tea given Fridqy, Oct. 11, by the
Suyt Mast at Three Placet
Musical selections included num
The Rev. Manuel de Francisco, Women’s club o f Canon City.
bers by Miss Elvira Gobatti, a
Bette Ann Wildgen, prefect of
HEATILATORS
trumpet solo 'by Charles Luppino, C.M., offered Mass at North Veta
accompanied by Miss Gobatti; a Monday. Tuesday he said Mass the sodality, at a meeting Friday,
and
all
aqnipmant
for Mountain Cabin Firaplmeat.
•
violin selection by Mrs. Ruth Ren at La Guna, and on Wednesday at Oct. 11, announced the names of
M AY W E E8TIM ATB YOUR M ARBLE AND TILE WORK
Cuchuras.
the
chairmen
o
f
the
various
com
fro, accompanied by Wilma Griemittees; Mary Frances Dyer, lit
Scouts Elect Officers
MA. 1454
1652 Tremont Street
KE. 5580
semer; a vocal solo by Nicoleta
Officers were elected for St. erature; Alice Schmitt, Our Lady’s
D‘Agnillo, and an accordion solo
by Charles Luppino; Miss Gobatti Mary’s scout troop Wednesday eve committee; Rosemarie Zegob, mis
accompanied the latter two". John ning, Oct. 9. Steve Agnes was sions, and Teresa Giraux, pub
Pagano led the singing. The Rev. e le cts senior patrol leader, Tony licity. Dorothy Van Alstyne ex
Structural Steel
Corrugated Iron Culverts
S. M. Giglio, S.J., gave the blessing. Rodosevich, quartermaster; Ruben plained the purpose o f and urged
At 8:30 p. m. the annual Colum Coco, scribe; Paul Dissler, treas participation in the triduum which
f .
bus day ball got under way at the urer; Bob Wegher, bugler; Ed is to precede the Feast o f Chrisj;
the
King.
A
review
of
Damien
Madle
and
John
Ugolinl,
troop
Silver Slipper ballroom.
C a t h e r i n e 's
of Molokai, by Cauldwcll, was
The banquet committee was leaders.
In accordance with the
composed o f Carl Occhiato, chair
The troop announced it would given.
man; Vincent Massari, Tony meet twice a week in the future, usual custom o f the sodalists, a
The firms listed here de
W . Colfax and Larimer Street
TAbor 8 2 7 1
The Catholic Poetry Society of Volpe, John Pagano, John B. and Scoutmaster Tom Solomon re five-minute meditation opened the
Colorado, a cultural organization, Pannunzio, Jack Di Gioia, Carmine served Wednesday and Thursday meeting.
serve
to
be
remembered
7 Year! on 44th Are.
P. O. Box 1196, DENVER
will open its season of lectures and Di lorio, John Gobatti, and Tony evenings for the meetings. In
Delicious Breakfast, Luncheons, and
when'you are distributing creative composition Monday eve Di Carlo.
,
\
the
past
few
weeks
toys
have
been
Steak or Chicken Dinners
The finance committee was gathered by the scouts and are
your patronage in the dif ning, Oct. 21, at 8 o ’clock. The
Open Weekdays 7 A . M.— 8 P. M.
place of the meeting will be the composed o f John Pagano, chair being repaired so that they may be
Sundays 9 A. M.— 8 P. M.
ferent lines of business.
home of the CathoUc Daughters man; John B. Pannunzio, Jack Di given, to needy children at Christ
4397 FEDERAL
You Are Making a Mittaka If You Don’t See
of America at 17th avenue and Gioia, Warren Delliquadri, Tony mas time. Handicraft articles
Grant street. The members are Di Carlo, and Tony Paglione.
being made by the scouts Will be
asked to be present and to bring
John B. Pannunzio was chair displayed in local business estab
Foi;' E veryth^g to Build Most Anything
with them others who are inter man o f the reception committee lishments,
ested in the appreciation and writ and Warren Delliquadri and Tony
PLUMBING FIXTURES
'
Announcement was made last
ing of poetry. Mrs. Elizabeth Don Di Carlo were members o f the week by the local Knights o f Co
2 8 0 0 No. Broadway
M A. 5 3 6 6
ley, vice president, will be the committee.
Pueblo.—
(St.
Leander’s
Parish)
lumbus council, through Grand
hostess at,the initial meeting. The
Altar Sodality Hai Meeting
Knight John Benedetti, that it — The Altar and Rosary society
Rev. William V; Doyle, S.J., head
St. Rita’s Altar sodality of Mt. would aid in the sponsorship o f a will meet in the school hall Fn-.
of the department of English lit: Carmel church met at Mt. Carmel boys’ program in Walsenburg. The day, Oct. 18, at 2 p. m. The meet
erature at Regpis college and pres church hall Thursday, Got. 10. council will help in every possible ing of the Mother-Teacher club
T«£
MOTORFUEL ident of the C.P.S.C., will preside. Those present were Mmes, John way the sponsoring of a year-round will follow at 3 p. m.
Father Doyle will introduce as Taullie, Bernard dem enti, John program for Walsenburg children
At a meeting held Monday, Oct.
W holesale Distributors
the evening’s feature a talk by the Ribar, Anthony Keep, Anthony under the supervision of the 14, a branch of the Junior New
Lively, potent, quick- Rev. Dr, Leo C. Brown, S.J., pro Tamburelli, Pete DeSalso, Syl Cor- WPA recreation leaders. A t pres man club was organized in St.
1 4 1 4 Glenarm Place
Phone T A . 5 1 4 3 '
s ta r tin g B E A R C A T - fessor of economics at Regis. Dr. tese, Carl Geanetta, Pete Santer- ent the Knights o f Columbus in Leander’s parish with a charter
DENVER, COLORADO
ETHYL Motor Fuel goes Brown joined the staff o f Regis elli, Joe Fasula, Charles De Marco, tend to sponsor a football program membership of 22. The following
farther with smoother, college in September.
He has M ary, Martinelli, John Canelli, for the youngsters and to promote officers were elected: President,
anti-knock performance. just completed three years of James Farrell, Joe Pullaro, Joe their basketball activities this Robert Faricy, Jr.; vice president,
graduate work at Harvard univer Cabibi, John Pagano, Phyllip Bion- winter.
Thomas Hayes; secretary, Kath BUILDERS - PAINTERS - HOME OWNERS
ST. DOmNIC’ S
sity. A lover of poetry and otl^er dallilo, Joseph D i^osio, Frank
leen Ryan; treasurer, Ed Holst,
A L L OBTAIN BEST RESULTS W ITH
State
Deputy
Vuiti
W . 32nd Ave. & N . Spter
forms of literature. Father Brown Krasovec, Sam Martilaro, Mary
Jr.
District
Deputy
George
0
.
Kelley
will discuss the relation o f liter Biggi, Joe Delliquadri, Dominick
Cnthednl— East Colfn* nnd K«e« St.
iSt. Philomeni’i— E. Ith A n . & Colo. BWd.
The party sponsored by mem
ature and economics and will give Taravella, Felix DePedro, Russell was a visitor at the rectory Sun
St. Frmncli Do Saleo’— Cedar and S. Bdwy. Loyola— E. 18th Ave. and Ract St.
day afternoon and conferred with bers of the Altar and Rosary so
' Paints — 'Varnishes — Enamels — Wallpaper
St. John’*— Speer Bird, and Clarkion
St. Catherine’a— W . 38th Are. * Fed. BWd. some o f his impressions of ivy-clad Sedita, Charles Genova, Sam Sciorciety on Friday evening, Oct. 11,
Grand
Knight
Benedetti,
A.
J.
Holy«Ghoet— 14th St. and Tremont
St. EHiabeth’a— W , Colfax and 8th St.
919 BANNOCK STREET
KE. 1|189
Harvard.
tino;
Dissler, and the Rev. Raymond L. was a decided success, completing
Bleaeed Sacrament— E. 23rd & Kearney
I Cathedral— E. 10th and Waahington_________
PUEBLO,
DENVER
GRAND JUNCTION
Membership in the organization
Mmes. Anthony Ingo, Russejl
the activities of the society for ..
Plenty of Porkbif on Our O vn Proporty
will be available at this first meet Cascio, Sam DeCarlo, James Chi- Newell regarding Knights o 4 Co
lumbus activities in Walsenburg. the year.
Store H onn 8 A . H . to t P. M . Saturdey 8 A . M . to 1 P. U ,
ing. Other business will include menti, Earnest Virgillio, Vera
Sister ' Mercedes a n d Sister
Michael, Mary, and Margaret
the appointment of a nominating Dalio, Sam Todaro, Anthony Tocommittee that will prepare a daro,' Anthony Cortese, Sam Cor- Conway o f St. Joseph, Mo., visited Maureen went to Canon City Mon
slate of officers for 1941. All those tese, Henry DeSalvo, Jerry Carlio, their sister. Sister Ambrose, at the day, Oct. 14, to attend the funeral
KEASBEY & MATTISON
who
are interested in the subject Russell Pagano, Salvatore Moro- local convent Sunday. They were of Sister Hedwig, one of the pio
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
Asbestos Pipe Insulation — Paper
on their way to California on a neers of the Benedictine order in
of
poetry
are
invited
to
be
guests
ney,
and
Tony
lanna.
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
For Superior Personal
Shingles — Cement
of the club at the first meeting.
The Rev. S. M. Giglio, S. J., vacation trip. They are accom Colorado.
Appearance
Sister Agatha, oldest member
Complete Information Gladly Fnmiahed
In order to facilitate the work of gave a talk on “ Apostolicity and panied by Kathleen O’ Connor,
of the Benedictine community, is
TA. 1023
2256 Stout the committee, on arrangements the Pope.” A game was played niece o f ‘'Si8teY Ambrose.
HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF
in a critical condition at Thomas
CALL FOB AND DELIVERY
they may inform the secretary. and refreshments were served by
25 Seniori Vidt in Denver
DENVER, COLO.
SERVICE
Miss Marw Detmoyer, 909 Madison Mrs. Dominick Piscotta, Mrs. An
Twenty-five students of the More hospital. Canon City. Her
illness
is
the
result
of
a
fall
suf
street, of their intention to be thony Ingo, and Mrs. Sam Scior- senior class of St. Mary’s high
school, accompanied by Father fered a few weeks ago.
tino.
The firms listed here de present.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kolley was able
Members on the refreshment Newell and Coach and Mrs. Frank
committee for the month of No Repola, returned Saturday eve to attend Mass Sunday after an
serve to be remembered
vember are Mrs. Tony lanna, Mrs. ning, Oct. 12, after a two-day ed illness of many months. She is
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
when you are distributing
Joe Vaccaro, Mrs. Mike Dagnello, ucational trip to Denver. A tour one of the pioneer members of the
Combine Quality and Style
Mrs. Orma Orescevich, and Mrs. of the Denver mountain parks and parish.
your patronage in the dif
Miss Bertha Cowen* a daughter
at Prices- You Can Afford
the witnessirtg of a Denver foot-,
Anthony Martino.
ball game occupied their time Fri of Mr. and Mrs. John Cowen, and
ferent lines of business.
(St. Mary’s Magdalene’s Parish)
day. Saturday the students were Otis W. Foiles, of Crater Lake,
taken through the Register plant Ore., were married in St. Lean “If va can’t Bx It—Throw It away"
The Altar society will conduct a
and visited points of interest in the der’s church Tuesday, Oct. 15, be
J E W E L E R S
card party in the parish hall Satur
city of Denver, including S t fore the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B.
day evening, Oct. 19. Mrs. F. P.
Thomas’ semina^, Lowry and Mrs. Foiles was graduated from
ON OUR BIRTHDAY
Moore and Mrs. Chas. Rufien are
Municipal air fields, and Fitz- S t Leander’s jjrade school and . Novelty Work, Gunsmith,
in charge of the party.
Saturday, Sept. 21
Keys, Doll Hospital
simons General hospital. Those Pueblo Catholic high school. A t
who made the trip included Geral tendants were Mrs. S. L. Thomp
The following members of the
W« will give free coffee and doughnuts
107 W. 2nd St.
3 2 0 0 W . Alameda
dine Amedei, Tom Komaroski, son, sister of the bride, and Joseph
Altar society were in charge of
to our patroni.
Ferguson.
The
young
couple
Irft
Genevieve "Vigil, Dan Coco, Helen
the luncheon . and meeting held
The Most Beautiful Store
Arnold’s B akery
Durango.— A study club meet Wilson, Christine Yourick, Elsie early in the afternoon for their
Thursday, O ct 10: Mrs. Braukon Alameda
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY!
3204 W. Alameda
man, Mrs.Rufien, Mrs. Tracey, and ing was held at the close of the and Dorothy Lenzini, Pete Fini, home in Crater Lake.
YOUR BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Robert
Owen,
son
of
Mr.
and
business
session
of
the
C.
D.
o
f
A.
Robert
Kirier,
Ann
Salazar,
Stella
Mrs. Werner.
Wednesday evening, Oct. 9. Mrs. Espinosa,. Ambrose Garcia, Mary Mrs. William A. Renck, was bapOpposite Post Office
Mrs. Weiland and Mrs. Moore
Herbert McGregor had charge of Memeghini, Alice and Marguerite tiz^ Sunday by Father Paul.
are
caring
for
the
altar
and
sanc
"The R exd l\or£’
PRESCRIPTIONS
Rose
M.
Patricia
acted
as
sponsor.
the session. After the quiz, which Hobieka, Lillian Swagel, Lillian
“ And Just as Reliable**
tuary in October.
FIRST NATIO N AL BANK BLDG.
Fountain Service — Films — Candies
W t have the most beautiful ttock of
opened the meeting, the members Lenich, Max Garcia, Orlando Valle Also baptized on Sunday was Les
Masazines
The Rev. Harold Gleason of St. took up the study of the Mass. jos, Emma Comali, Bill Zanon, and ter Charlee Flood, infant son of
•chool Buppliea and delicious candies
PHONES 2t-2(
you have ever seen.
Mary’s parish, Littleton, preached Miss Helen Gorman is to prepare
Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. Flood.
George Habib.
Come in and See
at the Forty Hours’ devotion Mon the next lesson.
The student council met Mon Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
day evening, O ct 7,
COZY CONFECTIONERY
.3289 WEST ALAM ED A AVE.
Mr. and Mrs. James Foley o f day morning and planned a series Charles Hoffman.
When buying from the
609 Knox Ct.
Free Delivery
Westwood 81
The study clubs were conducted Denver are the parents o f a girl of educational films to be shown
f
f
firms
advertising in this
in the past week as follows: St. bom to them in St. Joseph’ s hos through the remainder of the first Dominican Saint's Life
Lounge Cafe
Mary Magdalene’s club, O ct 15 in pital Tuesday, Oct. 8. Mrs. Foley semester.
Will Be Dramatized paper, please mention that
the home of Mrs. Boyle, W. 24th IS the former Frances Engler.
Visitors at the rectory Sunday
HO'TEL WHITMAN
you saw their advertise
The annual turkey dinner and included the Rev, Roy Figlino and
avenue and Henderson ; Lakewood
Garrison, N. Y.— Three Cardi
club, Oct. 15 at 8 p. m. in the home games party will be held Oct. 24. the Rev. John Regan o f Denver.
ment.
nals, afterwards Popes, were
A Requiem Mass for Mrs. P.
of Mrs. Tupper, W. 10th avenue
among the thousands who flocked
and Brown. Meetings will be held F. Cummins and son, Marcus, was
W E ALTER AND REPAIR FURS
to ask prayers<of St. Catherine Dei
offered on Wednesday,' Oct. 9,
GL. 2343 each week in the homes of the
8808 W . 32nd Av*.
Ricci, a Dominican nun whose ec
at the request o f P. F. Cummins.
members.
CALL FOR AND DELIVERY SERVICE
stasy and wonderful visions will be
The Knights o f Columbus, men
M a z d a LAMPS give more light and cost less today
the topic o f the Ave Maria hour
of the parish, and high school boys
Talkers Ask Republics
to be broadcast Sunday, Oct. 20,
than ever before. And at present low electric rates a
received Holy Communion at the
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
To Emulate Columbus 8 o’clock Mass on Oct. 13. A Canon City.— The Rev. Maurus
100-watt bulb will provide enough light for reading
General Hardware, Paints, Glass
breakfast was served at the Strater Zabolitzky, O.S.B., returned to
Phones CLendale 9920 or 9820
Holy Cross abbey Monday, Oct. he Finest Materials £ Workmanship'
and Kitchenware
comfort for a penny an evening! With good light so
New York.—Expressing their hotel.
Radios and Sports Goods
M. L. Cummins made a business 14, after attending the conven m a te /u te ASPHALT
4030 Tennyson St. Denver, Colo. belief that the Western hemi
cheap, use- it freely!
tion sponsored by the Midwest
PHONE GLENDALE 9282
sphere is the 'last and strongest trip to Denver in the week.
W e p«y the city tax on Cizarettee and
4034 TENNYSON STREET
unit
o
f
the
Catholic
Library
asso
The Thursday card club was en
bulwark of democracy and that the
Tobaccos
Lay in a Supply o f Lamp Bulbs N ow !
Pan-American nations can become tertained by Mrs. Leo Lloyd. Mrs. ciation at Creighton university, FOR FREE I N S P E C T I O N
rich, strong, and unconquerable if J. B. O’Rourke played as guest Omaha. The convention was well
attendeo by librarians ftom Ne
they emulate Columbus and hew substitute.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Poss are braska, Colorado, Kansas, Okla
to the line with an unquenchable
spirit, prominent speakers at a din parents of a girl bom Friday, Oct. homa, and Weatem Missouri, Fa
ther Maurus, abbey school li
Look Your Beat
ner honoring Columbus told 100 11, in Mercy hospital.
with
Mrs. Anna Elkins announced the brarian, was chosen as chairman
M L S O IV ’ S
Pan-American consuls general and
Ptirghnality Hairttyling
commissioners general and Ameri marriage of her daughter, Mar of the resolutions committee.
RED & WHITE
The Rt. Rev. Leonard Schwinn,
dont at
cans working to strengthen rela guerite, to Earl Morrison Law
tions between the 21 Southern re rence of Grand Junction on Sept. O.S.B., Abbot o f Holy Cross, has
DELICIOUS FIRST-LINE HEATS
publics. The affair was sponsored 15. The couple are making their been ill for the past week because
COMPANY
EAst 4349
2958 Josephine i«r, the' Ford Metor Co. at its home in Grand Junction, where of a severe cold. Abbot Leonard
2333 £. 28tk Ave.
EQUITABLF
BLDG.
DENVER
is at St. Thomas More hospiUi
both are employeu.
World’ s fair pavilion.

The A ve ra g e

Income Provides

more than a sufficient

amount for a complete

III c liii cur

James P. Gray
Oplomelrisl

2 12 Colorado Bldg.

Columbus Giveu
Honor in Pueblo

1615 California TA. 8883

and beautiful funeral

B u ild e r s
S e c tio n

service at the Horan and

Son Chapels, including a
high quality casket.

Denver Wrecking and Construction Go.

“ ZIM”

KEystone 62Q7 #

KEystone 6296

Guarding Forever our Founder^

DENVER

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Poetry Society
To Begin Season
On Monday, Oct. 21

MARBLE

A TILE

GO.

Denver Steel & Iron Works

XORA^S

St. Dominic

t J O

P !

Society Meets in
Pueblo on Oct. IS

s

HUGH M. WOODS CO.

A N D P IC K -O P

^ U K J ir ^ H H Y l

B (& R Electrical Supply Co.

FLORJUAN’S

»Holy Ghost

Beattie Gleaners

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

Edgewaler Society’ s
Card Party Is Oct. 19

Presentation

Kehrberg’ s 5 and ID

PUEBLO

Mass Studied by
Club in Durango

Mikus Repair Shop

OPTOMETRISTS

Thatcher Block Drug

Children of Presentation

J. J. Kiliey Drug Store

The W HITM AN

Holj Family

L O W E L L TAILO R IN C AND G LEAN IN G

O LA N K A SON

Edwards Drug {lore

Abbey Librarian at
Gonfaranca in Omaha

GaU^^.665i

Loyola

Schmidt Barber Shop
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Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish) this year’s discussions, may be ob
lolorado Springs.— The annual evening, Oct. 9. Preceding the activities, will speak on “ Youth
— Some Ute Indians from the Ute tained at the rectory.
»ir bazaar of C o^us Christi par sermon, the spiritual director, the and Catholic Action,” and Frank
fair
Catherine Drabeck and Roy
reservation have moved into the
ish will be held Wednesday, Nov. Rev. Richard Duffy, p;ave a jitlk Cusack will address the members
Bussey exchanged wedding vows
parish.
13.
on
“
Youth
Contribution
to
Church
on “ Mary the Mediatrix.”
Discussion clubs have been Saturday, Oct. 12, in Sacred Heart
The Forty Hours’ devotion
St. Mary’s carnival committee and State.” J. Franklyn Sullivan
started throughout the parish church before the Rev. Francis
began
Sunday,
Oct.
13, in and co-chairmen will meet Mon will be toastmaster. Sixty mem
again this, year.
Mrs. Francis Wagner. After the ceremony a
Corpus Christi church and closed day, Oct. 21, at 7:30 p. m» The bers of the club will attend the
Pueblo.—
(Deanery
Coiincil
of
Bucher
is
sponsor
of
a new club. wedding supper was served to the
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par Tuesday night with sermon and carnival will take place Oct. 23 corporate Communion at the 8
immediate fanylies of the couple.
o’clock Mass at Sacred Heart Catholic Women) — 'The regular Leaders of the clubs last year
ish)— The new flag pole donated Benediction qf the Blessed Sacra and 24.
The attendants were Miss Rose
St. Mary’s sewing group met church.
ment.
f
were
Mmes.
Louis
Chiariglion,
Roy
meeting
o
f
the
Pueblo
deanery
will
Strumble and Charles Draebeck.
by Leonard Kirby and the flag
Friday, O ct 11, at the home of
Glasco,
Claude
Mattingly,
and
be held in *the Benefit shop, 129
presented by the Knights o f Co St. Mary*8 P.-T. A.
Meeting
Held
by
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stowe have''
Mrs. J. J, K. Kumbs.
Clarence Bellinger. Textbooks for
lumbus were formally dedicated on
S. Union avenue, on Monday aft
moved to 2405 Grand avenue.
Drama
Guild
Sale
Is
Oct.
26
Junior Newman Club
the school grounds Sunday after
Miss Anna McCloskey moved to
ernoon, Oct. 21, at 2:30. After the
St, Mary’s P.-T.A, will hold a
The Catholic Drama guild’s
noon, Oct. 13, at 3 o’clock, with the
407.S. 10th street.
business
session,
a
tea
will
be
Breakfast
Is
Oct.
20
rummage sale Saturday, Oct. 26,
meeting was held Monday, Oct. 14,
following program:
Mrs. Dawson has gone to Colo
served, with past presidents and
The Junior Newman club of
at 120 S. Tejon. Anyone having
rado Springs to live.
Singing
Sinring o f "God Bless America/’
America.” donations hr discarded articles Sacred Heart parish will have its at St. Paul’s rector^ Broadmoor. representatives o f affiliated organi
The president, Mrs. George Dwire,
Mrs. Susie Young is visiting rel
school
ol children; blessing the pole may call Mrs. Philip Shanahan, Communion breakfast
Sunday, presided. The Rev. Harry Zienta zations acting as hostesses. Each
and flag, the Rev. John rors3rtfi, 0 MAin 4470-M.
atives
in California for a few
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tional contest headquarters in guild entertained at its annuM Mmes. Peter Hokanson, C. M. Manitou Springs, is a patient in shut-ins.'
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dierkes
Oct. 12, at the Minnequa Univer
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charge of Mmes. R. H. Graves, J.
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L. F. Meyer, Chas. Hemberger,
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Card Party Sponiored
Jerome Cornelius Kelleher died
Father, Philip Boyle, O.S.B.; Clark, Carl Shope, H . C. Davis, Thos.
life to pniytr and work in tha paaca and
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45 Attend Catechiim Clauei
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others
tona and is complete with aerial and batThe mission schools are now W alter Weinrlch, Jack Buell, J. E. A c- friendsAvho contributed to the so Evergreen cemetery.
This Sunday, Oct. 20, is Mis
Topeka, Kai.
teriea Think of tbs fun you can have with 17 CappedBldg.,
were present.
cola, J. M. Sullivan, M. C. C u r t ^ . Roy
sion Sunday. Catholics in most open. How many will close for Clarke, Estella Moylan, and Blaine Veetel cial aftd financial success of the
chicken dinner Saturday, Oct. 12.
lack o f support is hard to say. of'Pasadena, Calif.;
parts o f the United States will be When the missionary closes his
Rcrtha
Crenehaw.
Julia
Swanson. Especially do the nuns acknowledge
asked by their Bishops to help school, the children must attend Bessie Weeeman, Matilda Anderson, and the loyalty of out-of-to'wn friends,
Agnes Mooney.
patrons, and former students, who
the Missions o f the Church.
the Mohammedan School,
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a
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in
a
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The special Sunday known as
picturs, print or negative to 5x7 inchea FBEB— with tbit ad. Please
to be present at the affair. Two
sion school for six months. Cut
include color of hair and eyei for prompt iirformation
Mission Sunday is the one day in
bouquets were received from Dr.
on a natural, life-likt color enlargement in a free
out this notice and attach your
frame.
Your original returned with your free tn.
the year when the Church asks us check or a Five Dollar bill and
and Mre. T. D. A. Cockerell. Betty
Glenwood Springs. — The Forty chairman o f ths committse in largsment
(lOe for return mailing appreciated). Look
Perry, a senior student a t ' the Hours’ devotion will begin witi
to consider and think of all the mail to us.
ith charge o f arrangements.
o-ver your picturea now and lend ue your favorite mapcademy, was awarded the archery High Mass at St. Stephen's church
missions. What is contributed is
Mr. and Mrs. Osire Blanc of shot or negative today as this free offer is limited
set don •’ •d by Joseph Gavin of at 10 o’clock Sunday, Oct. 20. It Carbdndale are the parents o f a Dean Slndloi, Dept. I l f , 111 7th Street, Des Moinea, la.
not for any particular mission
CHAPEL FURNISHINGS
Denver.
work but for all. What we give is
will close with Benediction o f the rirl born Sunday, O ct 6, at a
After a chapel is built, it must
not for membership dues but an be furnished. Every chapel needs:
Through the courtesy of Lindley Most Blessed Sacrament Tuesday local hospital.
•offering to be divided among all An Altar
Mrs. D, M. Setzler and daugh
^
J. Styles of the fire prevention com- evening, Oct. 22. The Masses on
the priests and religious in the
A Chaliet
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish) mittM, the faculty and student body Monday and 'Tuesday mornings ter, Mary Delphine, o f Denver,
mission fields.
A Ciborium
— The alumni of f*ueblo Catholic enjoyed a program presented by will be offered at 6:30 o’clock in are visiting at the home o f Mrs.
The American Board o f Catholic
Crucifix and Candlesticks
high school held their first meet Eben Fine, whose pictures and lec order that those working may have Stezleris sister, Mrs. Douglas
Missions in the United States, Uie
A Set o f Vestments
ing of the season at the school ture not only emphasized tha tre an opportunity to attend. The Cross.
Society for the Propagation of the
Miss Mary Boni has been apA'Missal
auditorium. Plans were discussed mendous losses and sometimes ir Rev. Claude Kellerman. O.F.M., o f
Faith, .the Catholic Near East Wel
Altar Linens for the winter activities, and com reparable destruction caused by St. Elizabeth’s church, Denver, ointed postmistress o f Riland.
fare A ^ cia tio n , are the three offi _ You can give all these to a mis mittees were appointed to care forest fires, -it they acquainted will be in charge, and another [iss Bom is well known in Glen
those present -with the incompar priest from St. Elizabeth’s will be wood, having resided here for some
cial agencies through which ths of- sion chapel for One Hundred and for the different programs.
time.
, ferings are distributed.
Twenty-two Dollars.
The Mothers’ guild of Pueblo able beauty and historic wonders of here to assist him.
Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rowe re
The Rev. C. E. Kessler, pastor,
Catholic high has announced
Throughout the world, as well
as here in our own country, the SUPPORT A MISSIONARY card party for the evening of Nov.
The shrine on the academy with his parent^ Mr. and Mrs. turned Sunday, O ct 13, from a
missionaries are praying that the
Five Dollars will support a mis 1 to be held in the school audi campus, erected in honor of Our Albert Kessler, is enjoying a va vacation spent in Denver and
offerings this Sunday m il be gen sionary for a week. It will meet torium, Mrs. Mayme Naughton is Lady of the Flowers, has been com cation visiting relatives in Los Boulder.
John Quigley went Tuesday,
erous. In these days, the Cath some of the smaller expenses the general chairman. The com ple^^d according to the design of Angeles, Calif. Father Kellerman
olics o f Europe are not able to around his mission. Take care of mittees will be appointed in the fi. R. de Boers of Denver, who is in charge in Father Kessler's O ct 16, to Denver, where he may
remain fo r the winter months.
contribute.
The only help the a missionary one week.
jiomlng week.
ie
landscaping
the
sicademy absence.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnsomand
missionaries receive is whet we in
Yonth Is Markeman
grounds.
At the S c o m b e r meeting o f
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Diane and Allen, arrived
American contribute.
Albert J, Seller, Jr., Puebloan
the
Catholic
Daughters
o
f
Amer
GREGORIAN MASSES
On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 18,
CLARK’ S
This Sunday pray for all the
The Feast o f All Souls is only a who enlisted July 6 in the army the sisters were present at St. ica, the quilt made and donated by in Glenwood recently from San
missions. Pray for those priests few days sway. Read your pam at Fort Logan, has made the hj^ghary’s academy, Denver, for a Jennie Zemlock was awarded to Pedro, Calif,, to spend two weeks
BEST IN QUALITY, NEW EST IN
Service Station
8T T L B
and religious who have left home phlet on Gregorian Masses. It ex est sedre in his battalion at Fort conference relative to the annual Ralph Wood of Glenwood Canon. with Mrs. Johnson’s mother, Mrs.
ITU
W
,
Celerade
Avs,
Phpne
4SU
and country, parents and friends plains the old custom of offering a Knox, Ky., where he is a member teachers’ conferences to be held in Miss Marie Gamba was chairman Josephine Carpenter, and other
41 Tears In the Pikes Pesk Regtoa
o f committees. Seventy-five dol relatives.
to spread the Kingdom o f God. Mass everv day for thirty days of company C, seventh engineers. Denver Oct. 26 and 27,
Delco Batteries •Gates. Tires
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Nottingham
lars was realized on the quilt. A
Pray that they may be succeuful. for one who is deceased. Write He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
The
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of
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the
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Albert
J.
Seller
of
315
E.
Co
short business meeting was held
Give what y o a can to their work. for your copy,
rona and was graduated from St under the direction of Miss Mary Monday, Oct. I L with Mrs. Mollie home of Mrs. NottiMham’s parMake a sacrifice that all men
dhts, Mr. and Mrs. xneon DeckPatrick’s high school six years Gallagher, senior clau president, Frost presiding. \
everywhere may hear the name of
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP
proved instructive, stimulating, and
ago.
The local Knights of Columbus row.
Jesus and embrace our Holy Faith
Enroll your family, the living
entertaining. Miss Gallagher was
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hadsell of
Mrs. Dennis McGuin and Mrs.
and the (jeceased, in this Associa
assisted 1>y Miss Bethe Bliss, who entertained the members o f the Sunbeam visited relatives in Glen
'
A FULL U N I o r
tion. The missionaries off^r Fif Joseph Beauvais entertained Al also designed the ships that orna parish at their annual social in wood last week.
the K. of C. hall Saturday, Oct. 12.
MISSION CHAPEL
teen 'Thousand Masses every year pha circle of Our Lady of Good mented the programs.
Groceries
& iMeats
Miss Emma Cullett o f the Farm
Counsel society at the home of
A game was enjoyed and many
A mission chapel can be built in for those enrolled.
Preparations are now under way unique prizes were awarded. A Security office in Delta visited in
Mrs..
McGuin.
*
Complete Stock of baportsd Qoodi
By family, we mean yourself,
the Near East for Five Hundred
in the high school department for short program, with August Zan- Glenwood with her parents over
Mrs. Clark Improving
U IT -II
T il So. Tejsn
Dollars. The donor can select the your parer^ts, brothers, and sisters
t.
tribute
in
honor
of
the
angels
to
the
weekend.
WheleMtl* and RataU
canella as toastmaster, followed by
Mrs. Earl (Dutch) Clark of
name, tke'Holy Father will select — or— yourself, your husband or Pueblo, who underwent an emer be presented O ct 25. The theme a speech by Father Kellerman
Miss Victoria Schmidt, sister o f
wife and children. The offering
the site.
'
of the senior and junior halls’ con'
Zeb Schmidt, stopped in Glenwood
Fine Candies
for either group is Five Dollars a gency operation last week in a trlbution will be the “ Angels in on "The Ideals o f Christopher Co Springs after a tour of Eastern
lumbus,” was presented. Marcella
Cleveland
hospital,
is
reported
to
IN
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year, or One Hundred Dollars
Art and Scripture.” The sopho Keegan played a group of patri cities. Her brother, who recently
W. B. BARTHEL, Proprietor
be improving,
THIS MONTH
Family Perpetual Membership
Mrs. Clark, wife of the head more and freshman halls will pre otic songs on the awordion. suffered a fractured leg, will ac
21 YEARS IN BUSINESS
October is the month o f the Ro
coach of the Cleveland Rams, Na sent the “ Angels in Poetry and Mary Frost entertained with a company her to her home in Los
111 North TtJea'SL
Phone Mala (51
sary. The missionary can pur
For Reatanraat Suppliet
INVTTA'nON
tional le a ^ e professional football Story. The music department will vocal number, “ Shout, Wherever Angeles, where he plans to remain
chase a large picture o f Our I^dy
We invite you to enroll in this team, is the daughter of Mr. and offer the “ Angels in Music.”
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Gloa* • Chine - Silver
You May Be: l Am an American,” for some time.
o f Perpetual Help for his Chapel mission society. All we ask is Mrs. E. H. Schrader, 1181 Lake.
T^e students are evincing much as did Patricia Guadnola with
Annie Irene McCarthy, daugh 2 (M W . Colo. Are.
M4M8J
fo r Five Dollars. Make this gift One Dollar a year. There arc no
Mr. and Mrs. Clark and their interest in the folk dance contest "God Bless America.”
Dolores ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mc
in honor o f Our Lady.
I s p e ^ appeals.
scheduled
O
ct
19.
Gypsy,
German,
Schauster played a piano solo, Carthy, is , recovering at a hos P. 0 . Box 111
six-year-old son, Earl, Jr., reside
Telephone Main 111
in Pheblo in off-season months Scotch, English, Indian, Irish, Rus “ Tuxedo J u n c t i o n K a t h e r i n e pital, where she underwent an
and live in Cleveland in the foot sian, Old A m ^ ca n , and 'Bwiss McCarthy sang “ When the Swal appendectomy Monday, O ct 14.
dances will be featured.
8«nd all oommunleatiflint to
lows Come Back to Capistrano;”
Arthur Gregory, dismet deputy
ball season.
Wholeaale Diitributon
Letters were received from Mary Patricia Morgan and J. J. Flynn o f the Knighty of Columbus, ac
Members of Kappa circle of Our
Pipe— Valve»— Fhting i
Lady of Good Counsel society met Colletta Chamberlain, C a s p e r , were featured in two tap numbers. companied by his parents, Mr. and
Wednesday, Oct. 9, for dessert and Wyo.; Ethel Mae Roddy, Denver, Mrs. J. R. Dillon was accompanist Mrs. A. Gregory of Canon City, Mining and Industrial Equipment
and Supplies
480 Laxington Ave. at 46th S t
Yoricj, Na Ye bridge at the home of Miv. T. D. and Lois Tavlor, Ruleton, Kans., for the evening. Later a luncH was among those coming to (}lenI I Wait Cecharraa Street
who described her visit to Utah.
was served. Leonard Oswald was wood fo r
Donnelly, Jr., 612 Michigan,
hunting season.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLa

A “ Barsain” Remedy You
Don’t Know All About

F L U A iP O U

Stepan-Anzlek Nuptials
Held in Pueblo Church

ST. JOSEPH’S IN GOLDEN TO
HAVE BAZAAR ON OCT. 18,19

Ml Season Begun
By Troubadours

M BEl ( I D III
PUIBLII HOLDS

PHILLIPS

TWO RADIO-BIKES and
33 Extra Prizes

C tiyic17earE u tI()fi^ A^dafidn

Boulder Nuns
Voice Tbiks

The Lonely Missionary

AbnpM eetat

Just Send a IVame

40 HOURS’ OPENS OCT. 20 IN
GLENWOOD SPRINGS CHURCH

FREE ENLARGEMENT

Pneblo ScIi m I

Patronize These

£

COLORADO
SPRINGS

Merchants . . . They are aiding YO U R
Catholic press
FOOTW EAR

THEVORHESSHOECO.

ECONOM Y M A R K E T

B a rth e l’s
Ice Cream

OSGOOD’S

Colo. Springs Supply

Cathohe Tlcar Baat IDelfare Asiodation

Thursday, Oct. 17, 1940

rdep h o^

Reseruea Expected to See Action

Regis Rangers to Battle
Adams State on Saturday
With a “ breather” finally show
ing up on the Regis college sched
ule, the Rangers wilhhead for Ala'**
mosa to battle Adams State Teach
ers’ college Saturday afternoon on
the pedagogs’ >field.
With the season’s record more
or less a stalemipte after a win,
a loss, and a tie, the .Rangers in
tend to make every contest a win
ning one from now until after
Nov. 23, when they meet Greeley
State. Adams State should go far
in giving the Jesuit outfit a start
in'the right direction, because the

Alamosa gridders are far below
par this year.
Banking on the expvience they
have pi -ked up in three tilts, espe
cially in their 33-6 defeat by Rockhurst Sunday at Kansas City, Mo.,
the Rangers expect to take things
comparatively e a s y
Saturday.
Cpach Sarge MacKenzie will start
his first team, but hopes to be able
to use his second and third aggre
gations throughout most o f the
contest;
MacKenzie wants his squad in
top shape io r the homecoming con
test with Western State Saturday,
Oct. 26, and will be satisfied with
a victory over Adams State, no
matter how small the margin, as
long as he can keep his aces on the
bench most o f the contest.
Three men, Doug Shouldjce,
who will be out for the remainder
of the season; Joe Marranzino,
regular quarterback, and George
Di Tirro, shifty halfback, will see
no service at Alamosa. The rest o f
the squad, however, is recovering
from the plague o f injuries that
weakened the Regis outfit in its
Rockhurst appearance.
MacKenzie will head a 36-man
squad to the southern town. Men
who will make the trip are McGee,
Newton, Henry, Nelson, Vogt, and
Buchanan, ends; Castor, Seeman,
Christophecr, O’ Connor, Tanel, Zqrlengo, and Roach, tackles; DeStefano, Corbett, Borelli, Pittman,
Severini, and Griego, tackles; Callen, Alioto, and Hazelwood, cen
ters; Kelley, Sankey, Springs,
Blatnick, Brandiger, Brockwell,
Burns, Antonelli, Mullen, Newland, and Walsh, backs. Shouldlce,
Marranzino, and Di Tirro will also
make the trip.

KEystone

4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

C n 'f H flY n in m C H / l f h / y v c ■
these five members of the Notre Danie footi>all squad
O U l i a UJ X U i n u i l d X U U I C I a
expected to add luster to their famUy names
before their careers are completed. Left to right, they are Tom Miller, Mai Elward, Jr.; Tom Dorais,
Creighton Miller, and Norman Barry, Jr. The Millers are sons of Harry “Red” Miller, 1908 Notre Dame
captain, whose undefeated team climaxed its season by trimming Michigan. Elward is the son of the
Purdue coach, former Notre Dame end. Dorais is the son of Charles E.*“Ghs” Dorais, Detroit univer
sity coach who was a teammate of Mai Elward, Sr., and Knute Rockne. Barry’s father, Norman, starred
in baseball and football for the Irish two d ecad es a g o .— (P h o t o Fealut«s.)
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Cathedral Goes to Santa Fe, N. Mex.

S t. Jo s e p h ’ s Will invade
Walsenburg Sunday, Oct. 20
St. Joseph’s high, undefeated
Parochial league leaders, and the
Cathedral Bluejays will take ad
vantage o f the holiday, from loop
warfare afforded by * the • Holy
Name rally Sunday to visit distant
gridhrons for games.
The Bulldogs will go to Wal
senburg for a contest with St.
Mary’s Crusaders and will be seek
ing their 11th victory in their last
12 starts. The West Siders were
tied by the Holy Family Tigers in
1939 and other than that stale
mate have been -victorious in all
their games in the -last and pres
ent campaigns.
Cathedral will battle St. Mi
chael’s Horsemen o f Santa Fe, N.
:^ex., at the Sunshine state capi
tal. The Horsemen, who lost 7-0
to St. Joseph’s two weeks ago, are
favored to measure the 19th ave
nue <crew, which is not bo strong
as in former years. '
St. Mary’s Crusaders, who look
on the game with St, Joseph’s as
their big encounter o f the year,
lavc lost two games this year,
both to the Dawson, N. Mex,,
eleven. After resting last week the
Walsenburg eleven are in top
shape for the contest with the
Bulldogs.
Reiorvo* Defeat La Veto
■While the regular Crusaders
were taking things easy, the re
serves won their opening game of
the season, 13-6, from the La
Veta Farmers at La Veta Satur
day afternoon, O ct 12. The team,
made up mostly o f freshmen and
sophomores, scored in the second
and third periods and then took
things easy in order to give the
Crusader tiiird stringers a chance
to play in the last period o f the
game.
The reserves struck with a sus
tained drive in the second period,
marching do'wn to the 5-yard
stripe, where Bert Maes bounced
off tackle for the touchdown. They
failed to concert and the half
ended with the local parochial seqond-etringers leading, 6-0.
The Crusaders struck pay dirt

in the third period, when they
made another long march that
ended when Anthony Kaparos, a
freshman, skirted through tackle
for 28 yards and a score. •
The Farmers scored their lone
touchdown against the third team
late in the- fourth period, when a
La Vetan swiped a Crusader pass
and ran 80 yards for a tally.
The feserves, minus their coach,
were supervised by the Rev. Fran
cis Bottler.

With eight o f the 21 games on
the Parochial league schedule
written into the book* and a blank
Sunday ahead because o f the Holy
Name rally, loop observers can
pull up short and survey the prog
ress made thus far. While St.
Joseph’s is the only unbeaten
eleven among the Catholic prepsters, the West Siders are not in
the comfortable position that
nearly everyone believed they en
Piano Is Needed
joyed after knocking over Mullen
An appeal is made by Miss Mario
and Regis in their first two games.
V. Carter, GL. 6920, i o r a piano to
The Holy Family Tigers,
pataed up in pre-tea*on rat
be used for charitable purposes.
ing* a* not dangerou* becauae
Anyone who can donate a piano or
they wera in the rebuilding
who wishes one stored without
stage, have forged thoir
charge for a time is asked to call
way into the rolq of the load
Miss Carter.
ing contender for St. Joseph’s
title.
Under the careful guidance
St. Clara’s will meet its stiffest
of Cobe Jones, the Tigers
came hack from a first-game
test of the season on Friday,
6-0 defeat at the hands of the
Oct. 18, when the orphans take the
Annunciation Cards and to
field against the Annunciation
day are rated as one of the
team at W. 26th and Meade. S t
top blocking and defensive
Clara’s has humbled four straight
teams in tha loop. If the
fo'es in Junior Parochial league
Tigers get by tho remainder
competition and is one of the two
of their schedule without a
teams remaining in the undefeated
loss, their game with tho Bull
class. St. Vincent’s' home is the
dogs Dee. 1 will he for the
other.
championship.
The biggest
Other loop encounters are as fol
hurdle for tho Purple and
lows: St. Catherine’s vs. St. Vin
Gold team, of course, will bo
cent de Paul’s, Arizona and S
the once-beaten, but powerful
University;
Blessed Sacrament
Regis Reds, who face the
team vs. Loyola, City Park race
former olovan N o t . 17.
track field; St. Philomena’s vs.
No dacroase in attendance
secomo sraoe
Holy Family team, W. 46th and
has bean noted thus far and,
Lowell; St.* John’s vs. St. Joseph’s,
with the teams playing a
E. 10th and Columbine.
rocklessi hard-tackling,
smooth-blocking stylo of at
In the feature attraction last
tack, tha tnrnstilas will linweek St. Vincent’s home, after a
Canon City-— (Abbey School) should bring grid fans from far Dujmovic brought the ball to the
22-yard stripe. Espinosa picked
doubtedly click just as suc
hard struggle, pulled a 6-0 victory
— As the Abbey regulars rest from and near.
On Nov. 9 the Walsenburg high up seven, and Babbitt tucked the
out of the fire from St. Vincent de
cessfully as they hava in the
their grid toil, the Bruin “ B” team school Panthers come to Canon leather under his arm and hit off
Paul’s, ■'to knock the latter eleven
past, despita a schadule that
will invade Colorado Springs for City for the fifth in a series of tackle for a touchdown. The play
out of the unbeaten ranks. Other
is net altpgethor made to
its annual tiff with St. Mary’s games that began back in 1936. was nullified by an offside pen
results were as follows: St. Clara’s
order for piling up gate re
To date both clubs hold two vic alty, but, just to shew that light
15, St. Philomena’s 0; ‘St. Cath
ceipts.
high school Pirates.
tories. The final ganfe of the ning can hit twice in the same
erine’s 26, St.Joseph’s 0; Blessed
In a spirited game on the new
The Bear regulars Sunday, Oct. season will be played Sunday aft place, Babbitt, on the same play,
Sacrament team13, -Holy Family Mullen home gridiron, the Mullen 13, completed the first half of
While Parochial league schools
team 0; St. Johns’s 1,' Loyola 0 Ponies took the measure of a their schedule and have a week’s ernoon, Nov. 17, when the Gallop scored on the next rush. Alter are in the midst o f a hectic grid
ing Horsemen of St. Michael's, nating at carrying the ball, Duj- campaign, St. Anthony’s Bobcats
(forfeit).
heavier Fort Logan high team, rest before preparing for the last
Santa Pe, N. Mex., ride into Colo mdvic, Buser, and Babbitt soon o f Sterling are giving the pigskin
LEAGUE STANDING
26-12, Monday afternoon, Oct, 14. half of the card, which has come to<
rado. Last year the Canonites had the Bengals In hot water pastime little more than a passing
W
L T
Pet.
The passing of Dan English and be called the “ Big 4” ' around the
St. Vincent*# home
4 0 0
1.000 the saw-tooth zig-zagging o f Jessie campus. The last four games will took a 20-6 lacing from the Riders again, and Babbitt scored from thought.
St. Anthony’s, along
St. Clara*8 ......:............... 4 0 0
1.000
in a game played at the Sunshine the one-yard line after five min with Pueblo Catholic high, has
St. Vincent de Paurs .... 2 1 0
,667 Perry, coupled with good blocking bring to Canon City a quartet of state capital and this year are seek utes of play.
Just at the end of dropped football.
The Bobcats
Annunciation y . ................. 2 1 0
,667 by the linemen, featured the Ponies’ teams well known for their grid
ing to reverse the decision. In the first canto, it was Babbitt who are concentrating on basketball
Blessed Sacrament ........ 2 1 1
,626 attack.
prowess
and
the
Applepickers
will
St. Catherine’ s ............ 2 1 1
.625
these four games, all tough tussles, once more entered jiay dirt, this and that ii bad news for other
The Fort Logan lads made their be kept busy until Nov, 17.
.500
St. John’ s ..................... 2 2 0
local fans are looking forward to time on a 44ryard jaunt behind quintets in the state.
St. Philomena’ s ............ 0 2 1
.167 two tallies through the air, Bob
The first of the four will he the
You risk your life-«Dd ym
Loyola
...........
0 3 1
,125 Hester taking both passes for the Holy Family Tigers of Denver, some of the best feotball exhibi the perfect blowing o f Chiaro and
St. Anthony's, you may re
The Regis Rambler, the first
'
tions ever staged on Bradley field. Kane.
Sc. Joseph’ s ..................... 0 3 0 '
,000
can't
save money—with 2nd,
member,
brought
a
high-scor
touchdo'wns.
i
who
hung
out
the
storm
warning
0
.000
H oly Family .......... ........
Regia football special in the history
The second team entered the
‘B’ Club to Be Underdog
ing quint to the state tourna
Thus far this year, the Ponies to other teams with a 41-0 win
3rd
and
4th. line tireSr no
of
the
school,
got
to
Kansas
City
The Abbey “ B” club ■will be the game ht the quarter and went
have won four, tied two, and lost over Cathedral. The Tigers will
ment last year, as wall as a
without damage, which'was more
matter how cheap yon buy
scoreless
in
the
second
period.
In
underdog
at
“
Little
Lunnon”
Sun
one. They dropped a -6-0 decision go Bear hunting Sunday, Oct. 27.
hot-shooting forward named- than some of the footballers could
IT’ S NOT
them. Before you pay your-,
Bob Zulpo, who tossed him
to the Regis Clover club and tied The following Sunday, Nov. 3, day, Oct. 20, for the Sea Rovers the third stanza Fearheiley, Berta,
say. The journey was made via
the same team, as well as the will be the high point o f the sea of St. Mary’s boast the strongest Lambros, and Williams carried the
self right into all-stato Cathmoney for any tire, ask: |l) Is
Lincoln,
Nebr.,
to
Kansas
City,
Mo.
WHAT YOU DO .
son so far as the Abbey is con team in years and have a pair of ball deep into Tiger territory, and
olio honors by looping in 33
Englewood juniors.
To Bert Semler goes much of the
youn a Brstelme tire? (2) Do
■Williams
went
over
from
the
four,
tackles
who
tip
the
scales
at
more
Boys who saw action against cerned, for on that day the 12th
points in on# game. Zulpo
credit for the success of the trip
Abbey’s final score came late in
automobile m a l ^ use It on
Fort Logan were Richard Ells- annual homecoming game will be than 200 pounds each.
and the ether four first-team
Regis students who made the tnr
■
The Brrrin reserves are light, the game, when the first team re
new
carsi Knoui what yon'ra
worth, Ralph Spear, and Neal Cas played. The Abbey alumni spe
hoys are baek again this
included M. J. Kennedy, JacI
sidy, ends; Eddie Raines and Onore cial will be played against Regis but have d fast, shifty team which turned to try a few new pass plays.
year, along with four rogettmg.Saveandbesafeon'EipErhard,
Ted
Fonk,
Dick
Clifford,
Case, tackles; Charles Arhold and high, another top-flight Denver may help them to offset the weight One o f these, Dujmovic to Gostisorvos, and so tho Bobcats
Joe stein, Jeiry Galllgan, Terry
Quality Generals at todays r
they •will face. gan, clicked and the speedy Bruin
Rhiny Komloski, guards; Felix Parochial loop teap. The Red- disadvantage
are hopped up over thoir
Brady^ Paul Dunn, and John Con
end
crossed
the
goal
line
un
Coach
Bob
Windheim
has
not
an
low prices. Cooqe in today.
Sandry, center, and Dan English, Bruin games have always been
prospects.
nors,
touched to close the book for the
Jessie Perry, Steve Wheeler,, Glenn hard-fhught tussles, and this nounced his starting lineup.
The Sterling athletes have long
Arriving at Kansas City Satur
day and to keep the record of wit^s
Bruin* Humble Tiger*, 34-0
Kepplo, and Ralph Blake, backs. * year’s ira y looms as another that
jeei. handicapped" by lack of day afternoon, Ocf. 12, the Bangers
The Holy Trinity high school against the Tigers intact.
roper gym facilities, but this year- :ot a great-welcome from some 60
football team, fighting as befits* its
Gleason and Baca w4re the two ave solved that problem, at least
Tiger nickname, fell before an im outstanding men in the red and until the cold'weather sets in, by ockhurst students who gathered
to meet the special train. The
proved Abbey grid machine Sun white uniforms.
BTiltEHlES'AUCNMWl
Gleason ac practicing on an outdoor tennis
Rockhurst band was also on hand
day, Oct. 13, 84-0.
counted for most o f the. offensive court that has bqen converted into
to lend color to the occasion.
Greatly outweighed, the Bengal gains by the Trinidad team, while
field suitable for cage practice
Loretto Heights college sent four
"A R O U
M EET
band tried hard throughout the Baca played as good a defensive
With such a head start on the o f its most charming girls, Shirley
1261
Some hunters look ridiculous. It’s not
afternoon but never seriously ^ame as has been witnessed here
other schools and -with to many Horan, Josephine Walsh, Man?
so much what they-do as the'w ay they
threatened to score against the in a long time. For the Bruins,
veterans returning, we can see Jane Nolan, and Jean McKenzie,
do it. The most expert hunter can't exAlways willing to furnish sur was only two minutes old by Bears.
Costigan, Kane, Mahoney, and
jiect to get results with inferior arms
COHItfA H V A lU tS * c o w m i T fttlS
prises, the Parochial league teams streaking through his right tackle
Led by slender Bill Babbitt, sen Holden played good games in the no overconfidence in the “ On to to the game.
or ammunition. That’s why we sell the
Chicago” chant o f the Bobcat
Sunday, Oct. 13, reached into the for 64 yards to the opening touch ior halfback, the Bears racked up front wall.
best—and you’ll declare our low prices
fans.
a direct hit.
startle sack and pulled out two down. A pass from Goggins to 21 points in the first quarter and
Regis Off-Campus Club
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 15, the
one-sided frays, contests that had Jerry Malone accounted foe. the then coasted through the remain
Bruins
were
sent
through
a
hard
While
80
per
cent
of
our
PostponeaOct. 24 Dinner
been conspicuous by their absence second score just before the half. ing three stanzas. Bsbbitt, known
scrimmage session ■with the Canon
prognoitieetlon* l«(t week
son previous Sundays, when closely
around
the
school
as
“
The
Rabbit,
"
The Cards accumulated their
wore correct, including Stenfought struggles had been the rule. seven points' shortly after the rest lived up to his name, because, with C!ity h i ^ Tigers, the second in
The Off-Campus Alumni club of
two weeks, as they prepared for
ford’s upset of Sente Clara,
In
the
first
encounter
Regia
gave
Regis college has postponed its
SPORTING GOODS CO.
period, after Dick Ammons had all the speed, elusiveness, and the Holy Family game on Oct. 27.
wa looked extremely bad bawarning of what was to happen by
dinner scheduled at Regis Thurs
cunning of the well-kno'wn hare, he
1601 Larimer
MA. 2275 bowling over the hitherto unde fallen on a loose ball on the Regis sprinted for three of the 'Golds’
cause wo selected Georgia
Pleasing
to
the
Abbey
mentors
day, Oct. 24, until ja date later in
14. John Paprocki punched over
TochovorNotro Dame. Evoryfeated Annunciation Cardinals, for the score and his brother, Stan, flye touchdo'wns. “ Soapy” Wil was the improvement their team
the football season, it was an
ena must Uarn and wo did
33-7. In the second tilt the Holy placekicked for the extra point. liams and Dsin Costigan accounted showed in blocking Once fine
nounced Thursday.
on that one. Without the aid
Family Tigers, showing remark Two o f the other three Regis six for Abbey’s other two scores.
blocking permitted Babbitt to run
-POLtnCAL ADVER’nSBWENT—
*
HAVE YOU
of a crystal ball, Yahoodi, or
able improvement, ran up the pointers were contributed by
At the game’s start, Trinidad 61 yards to score against Canon
MODERNIZED YOUR largest score of the season to bowl G ogin s, and Harris added the last received, but failed to gain and City and Dujmovic was shaken any of tho ancient sages, we
present our selections in the
over B green and discouraged Ca touchdown. Heit, Payton, and punted to Espinosa, who returned loose to scamper 45 yards. The
INSURANCE?
ten eutstending games in
thedral eleven, 41-0. St. Joseph’s, Cochrane each contributed an ex the ball to the 45-yard stripe. On Canon City team ana the Bruins
which Catholic teams will ha
Idle last Sunday, is now the only tra point to the Jesuit team’s the first play Babbitt carried it to plan to hold scrimmage sessions
Protect yourself against* netc
involved this woekond.
undefeated team in the loop. .
hazards.
the Trinidad 31. Two thrusts by each week.
cause.
Boston qollege will trample
The
Reds
completely
overpow
Tiger* Score Quickly
HORACE W. BENNETT
Idaho. Marquette’s Golden Ava
ered a smaller but game and hardThree plays after the Holy Fam
& CO.
lanche wilT engulf Creighton. De
fighting Cardinal eleven in the cur ily Tigers got their hands on the
110 Tabor Bldg.
Phone TA. 1271
troit 'will manhandle Manhattan,
' "'--t-'N-'
tain-raiser.
Buzz
Goggins,
Regis^^
FRANK ENGLAND, Jr., Manager
ball, they had scored against Ca
e * tS m
Fordham will ram by Pittsburgh.
No. 1 back, scored after the tilt thedral, which was making its
Iniurance Department
Holy
college will make the
H
o l y 'Cross
'C
first loop start. Prom then on it
N.'S^U. Violets wilt even more than
was a procession of Purple and
they did last week. Notre Dame
Gold players to the pay-off win
STEP
wreck of
(ahem!) will make
dow. Johnny O’Hayre and Dick
“ The Biltmore bowl rally for the iickup this wehk. Five came in Carnegie Tech.
St. Mary's of,
Ziska cleated touchdown territory men sounds swell, but what will 'rom Lead, S. Dak.
Texas, now on a 6,000-mile tour,
Thf ?42 rate includes fare to should upset St. Anselm’S. Villatwice and Langdon and Germain we do ■with the women?”
'
*Cr
crossed the last line once apiece
Los
Angeles
on
either
Santa
Fe
or
The anewer to that question has
nova’s Wildcats will claw -with
Ziska also connected on six long been unfinished business at Union Pacific specials Dec. 6, re more gusto than Baylor’s Bears.
straight placement efforts, but One the Denver Notre t)ame club’s turn by a choice of roads through San Francisco U. will avenge last
was nullified because of a holding train committee meetings at which San Francisco if so. desired, 30- year’s loss to San Jose State. In
penalty.
details~of the “ Varsity Flyer” to day stopover, 30-hoirr, 30-minute what will probably be called one
Ziska, by scoring 17 points Sun the U.S.C. game Dec. 7 have been running time, and football tickets. of the biggest upsets o f the day
day, .moved into second place be handled.
Irith Moot Took Jinx Eleven
Mississippi U. will end Duquesne’s
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GREELEY PARISH BAZAAR IS
SCHEDULED FOR OCT. 29,30

ter Adele Rank, and Sister Eulalia
Tompkins, all of Canon City, and
Sister Amelia Buscher of Chicago,
former superior at Canon City who
is now visiting at the academy.
Sister Agatha recently fractured
her hip, her condition being rer
garded a » serious,
A High Mass of Requiem was
celebrated in the academy chapel
at 9;^0 Monday mofning by the
Rev. Justin McKeman, O.S.B
Members of the community and
students at the school attended
The academy seniors acted as
honorary pallbearers. Burial was
in Lakeside cemetery.
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The J. J. Newberry Co. will
have 100 employes on hand this
week to meet the public of Denver
for the first time. Although
this company has been an importent Hictor in t|ie retail business
in many other parts of the coun
try for j/ears, this is the first
time that it has set foot in Den
ver.
Many years ago it invaded the
Rocky Mountain region with a
store in Albuquerque, and since
then it has branched into a good
many of the smaller towns and
cities of this area. Steady growth
of business has made this expan
sion program possible to a point
where the company operates
nearly 500 stores of its own.
In line with its policy elsewhere,
it has selected a location here on
one o f the busiest thoroughfares
of the city— South Broadway.
That it might have the most
modern of structures, the J. J.
Newberry Co. has had a fine new
building constructed at its new
location.
'

Greeley.— The parish bazaar
will be held Oct. 29 and 30. Mrs.
Henry Wagner is general chair
man. The Eaton women have a
card party scheduled for the after
noon o f Oct. 29 in Newman hall.
The turkey dinner will be served
at the Odd Fellows’ hall Oct. 30.
The Knights o f Columbus will

Canon City.— Mrs. Delia Geraghty, pioneer resident of Colo
rado, died at a local hospital Thurs
day, Oct. 10, following an* illness
of about two years. She was 97
years of age and a native of Ire
land, having been bom in County
Leitrim on Christmas day, 1843.
She came to New York as a young
girl, was reared there, and was
married t4 the late M. R. Geraghty
shortly after the close of the Civil
war. Mr. and Mrs. Geraghty
moved to Colorado in 1884, going
to Leadville in the boom days. He
(Regia College)
was an engineer of the old Denver
On Wednesday, 49 students were
City mine there for a number of
of years, later moving with the granted a holiday in order that
family to Buena Vista. They re they might register in accordance
mained there for two years, and with the Selective Training and
then settled in Canon City in Lin Service act. These were snidents
21 years of age or older who were
coln park in 1894
obliged to present their names for
The Geraghty family were one possible military duty. The law
o f the first to settle in Lincoln park affects nearly a fourth of the
and their home was at 550 Grand Regis students at present. To
avenue. In her nearly half a cen gether with the C.A.A. classes, this
tury of residence in this community makes Regis a comparatively im
Mrs, Geraghty took a keen interest portant part of the ‘ national de
in the development of tHe region. fense program.
Surviving her are three daughters,
Dramatic CInb Meets
Mrs. Josephine Meller of Inde
The
Regis Dramatic club held
pendence, Mrs. Lillian M. Colgate
of Victor, and Mrs. Frances Sta'viSn its first meeting Tuesday. Tha
of Nevada, as well as 16 grandchD- following students signed up: Bob
dren and 14 great-grandchildren. Magor, Bernard Magor, George
Stapleton, Frank McCabe, Mark
Mr. Geraghty died in 1921.
Felling, Hardie St. Martin, Jack
Card Club Meet*
The Ladies’ card club met in S^. O’Neil, Harry Ginsburg, Roland
Michael’^ hall Thursday afternoon, Zarlengo, Don McGregjor, Joe Gon
Oct. 10, for an enjoyable meeting. zales, Tom Garry, Hal Haddock,
Mrs. Joseph Fassler and. Mrs. Jim Harris, Jim Hoare, Bob FreuAndy Konty, Jr., were hostesses. denstein, Francis Morriss, Bill
There were more than 30 women Switzer, Frank Williams, Ramon
present. Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Arrinda, Marshall Picone, Phil
Mrs, H. D. Stockder, and Mrs. V. Mullin, and Joe Stein.
Signed up for the oratorical con
Stringari received the prizes.
test sponsored by the school are
Sodaliats Give Program
The Young People’s sodality of James Harris, Phil Mullin, Joe
St. Anthony’s church at Broofeside Gonzales, Frank Morris, Hardie
presented a program in the Brook- St. Martin, Frank McCall, Harry
side hall Sunday evening, Oct. 6. Ginsburg, Anthony Piccoli, James
There were three one-act plays, Drierker, George Ashen, Joseph
with musical selections between Kirch, John Flanagan, John Yelenick, Gerald Harris, and John
the plays.
Those taking part were Melinda Grosjean)
Aid Cheat Drive
Rocci, Evelyn Tossetto,' Carmella
Tisone, Louise Faoro, Lucille Silva,
According to the Rev. John J.
Nick Colarelll, Helen Aprato, Louis Flanagan, S.J., dean at Regis, 25
Gallio, Bill Donahue, Nick Mos- college students are donating their
chetti, Theresa Parato, Emily services at the school in the inter
Sabatino, Jean Moschetti, Marie ests of the Community Chest drive.
Faoro, Anna 'Colarelli, Katherine These boys are asking all students
Frullo, Joseph Balagna, Rosebell personally for contributions.
Moschetti, Peter Cresto, Joe Berta.
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kel
Jennie Moschetti, Carmella Mos ley, S.J., president of Regis col
chetti, Tony DiOrio, Annie DiOrio lege, gave a 15-minute talk over
Mary Alice Rocco, John BaWna. station KLZ on the evening of Oct.
and Gilbert Martinez.
^
12. The subject was “ Christopher
The next meeting of the sodality Columbus, the Catholic Explorer.”
wUl be held Wednesday night, Oct,
All scholastics of Regis college
23. All young people of the parish and Regis high school went to the
are cordially invited and urged to district polling place to register
attend these social and instructive under the conscription law.
meetings.
Special rates have been granted
Accident Victim Improred
Mrs. D. G. Hayes, who haef been Regis golf enthusiasts by the Wil
suffering from injuries received in lis Case and thq City Park Golf
links.
an automobile accident, is able to
On Friday of this week all stu
be about her home. She was host
ess at a tea Tuesday afternoon dents of Regis college are receiv
ing trial reports on their respec
Oct. 15.
tive
standings in classes up until
The Mothers’ club o f St. Mi
chael’s school sponsored an eve this, time. Parents will be notified
in case there are delinquencies
ning party in the school hall Thurs
that must be attended to before
day, Oct. 17. All members of the
the quarterly grades are published.
parish jvere invited to attend
Under Leo Clark’s direction, the
There weoe no classes at St,
Regis college sodality will be di
Michael’s parish school Monday,
Oct. 14, on account of the funer^ vided into two groups this year,
the boarders and the day students.
of Sister Hedwig o f Mt. St. SchoEach faction wiH be subheaded by
lastica’s academy.
Miss Catherine Benson, daugh vice prefects. John Flanagan is
ters of Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Harry vice prefect in charge of the day
students. Jack Nevans will direct
W. Benson, left last week for
Washing^n, D. C., where she will the boarders. Clark was elected
prefect of the sodality because of
remain with relatives. Miss Ben
his setting an.enviable record as
son came here from Brooklyn with
chairman of the religious commit
her parents late last Rummer.
tee of St. Francis de Sales’
Robert and Floyd Rush returned
Young People’s club.
over the weekend from a two
The Apostolic committee of the
weeks’ vacatipn to Indiana, Mis
sodality plans to conduct catecheti
souri, and Illinois.
cal work at the state industrial
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Donahue
school in Golden. Arrangements
have returned from Denver, where
they spent the greater part of the are being made with Father Barry
Wogan of Golden to teach for one
past two weeks.
hour there on Sunday mornings
Mrs. E..J. Bower was a luncheon
The work will be in charge of Mr.
hostess in her ho‘me Monday, Oct.
14, to 1 reading club. Among the Robert O’Sullivan, S.J., who has
had three years of such experience
guests were Mrs. Vincent Donahue,
at thq Bellfontaine farms reforma
Mrs. Harry W. Benson, and Mrs. tory at St. Louis.
J. Leo Sterling.
The following committees with
Mrs. Bertha Schmitt, former
an ^iverage membership of 15 have
resident of this city who is now
been organized; Apostolic, mis
making her home in Pueblo, spent
sion, spiritual, publicity, propa
the past week here visiting in the
ganda, symposium, catechetical
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van
parish, and St. Vincent de Paul
Alstyne. Francis and Lorraine
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
Schmitt, son and daughter of Mrs. S.J., president of Regis college,
Schmitt, are employed in Pueblo and the Rev. Francis Hoefkins,
and make their home with their S.J., left for El Paso Tuesday, Oct,
mother,
15, to attend the celebration of the
Miss Eleanor Schmitt spent a Most Rev., Bishop A. J. Schuler’s
few days visiting friends .in Pueblo silver anniversary as Bishop o f El
last week. ^
Paso. Father Kelly will be the spe
cial representative o f the Missouri
provincial at this celebration. The
Rev. Dr. Edward Morgan, S.J
pastor o f Loyola-Sacred Heart
parish, and Brother John o f the
same parish also went with the
delegation.

49 CoDegians at
Regis Register

OcL 17.

1940

Imperial Coal Co.
BE SURE
To Ask for IM PERIAL When You Next
Order Goal

have charge o f the games on both
nights. The Young Ladies’ sodal
ity met Sunday evening, Oct. 13,
and decided to prepare a valuable
hope chest to be awarded at the
bazaar. The chairmen o f the vari
ous bazaar committees are: Dinner
committee, Mrs. Smith; dining
room, Mrs. Coid Taylor; tickets,
Mrs. Dillon; soliciting, Mrs. Doty,
Mrs. Bradley, Mrs. Peters, and
Mrs. Rix; fishpond, Mrs. Weber
and Mrs. Cawley.

5 1 4 Denham Bldg.

6 ft

Phone K E. 5 3 5 8

W h y Pay M ore?

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

Sodality Stages
3-Act Comedy

INCORPORATED
Colorado Owned Stores

A three-act play was staged
Wednesday, Oct. 9, in Newman
hall under the direction o f Mrs.
Chappelow.
The play, entitled
Who Is Sally? was a comedy put
on by the members o f the Young
Ladies’ sodality. All parte were
taken by the sodality girls. The
cast included Mary Stenger, Fran
ces Stenger, Catherine Monheiser,
Margaret Monheiser, Mary Foster,
Patricia Leahy, Mildred Boegel,
Dorothy Terlep, Virginia Majors,
and Violet King. Virginia Alex
ander, Gertrude Fosteir, Elsie Asmus, Anna Meis, and Eleanor
Meis were the ushers. Music was
furnished by Shirley Cummins, ac
companied by Patsy Rydberg, and
Jack Crapps rendered piano solos.
There were also two accordion
duets presented.
On Columbus day the Greeley
council o f the Knights o f Colum
bus sponsored a radio program
over KFKA, It consisted o f three
songs by a chorus made up o f
girls from St. Peter’s school, in
cluding “ In Fourteen Ninetytwo,” an "Ave Marla,” and
“ America the Beautiful.” A dra
matic reading, “ If Columbus Had
Been_ Discouraged,” was given by
Bernice Piedalue. The program
was rounded out with recitations
by Barbara Anna Williams, “ Co
lumbus;” Bill J. Overman, “ Like
Columbus;” Helen Aim Blixt, “ Co
lumbus;” Dorothy Leake, “ Colum
bus;” Ann Dillon, “ Thank You,
Columbus.”
The numbers were
announced by Grand Knight Fos
ter. Miss Josephine Lane accom
panied the chorus. A ball at the
Odd Fellows’ hall, under the aus
pices of the K. of C., brought
Columbus day to a close.

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandite.

LAWRENCE LEWIS

for CONGRESS
D enver District
Pol. Ad».

Newberry's

Newman Club
Holds Session
The State Teachers* college
Newman club met Monday, Oct.
14, in the Grotto room. Members
welcomed back the president, Miss
Virginia Lewis, who has recovered
from an operation.
Questions
concerning the social Oct. 15 and
the initiation at Fort Collins Oct.
20 were discussed. An appeal is
made to parishioners to help fur
nish transportation for the club
to Fort Collins on that day. Com
munion Sunday for the Newman
club this month will be Oct. 20
at the 7:30 Mass.
The high school Newman club
had another meeting Monday eve
ning, Oct. 14, with 33 memberS
present. Mrs. Walter R. Jones
furnished the refreshments. Proc
tors "Were A1 Alberico and Mar
jorie Fox.

GRAND
OPENING
4 Days of Record
Breaking Values
W e Welcome Catholic Patronage
o f Denver and Hope to Serve
You Well.
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The firms listed here delerve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

925 I4th St.. Donver

For the Last 2 Days of
Daniels and Fisher^s
*

76 th A n n iv e rs a ry __

The appointment of Fred C.
Hogue (above) a* acting traffic
manager of the Denver & Rio
Grande Western railroad is an
nounced by trustees of the sys
tem. Mr. Hogue comes to Denver
from Chicago, where for the past
seven years he had been the rail
road's assistant traffic manager.
He succeeds J. W. Hill, who leaves
the Rio Grande to become general
traffic manager for the Rock
Island lines, with headquarterr in
Chicago.

Draver Man Admitted
To Bar in Washington
Edward S. Steuffer, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Steuffer, 2345 Cler
mont street, Denver, was sworn
in-as a member o f the District of
Columbia bar on Monday, Oct. 14.
A graduate o f Regis high school in
1934, Mr. Steuffer entered Regis
college, where he studied for two
years.
In 1934, he was awarded a Mul
len scholarship at the Catholic
University of America in Washingrtori, D. C., which he entered in
September, 1936, completing his
college and law studies in June,
1940. The Mullen scholarships are
awarded to students from the state
of Colorado and are named in
memory o f the late John K. Mul
len, whose munificent gift to the
Catholic university of the John
K. Mullen of Denver Memorial
library made possible one of the
outstanding buildings on the cam
pus.
Mr. Stauffer took his bar exami
nations in June, 1940, and now
plans to return to Denver to prac
tice law.

9 9

(Trademark)

D. & R. G. Acting
Traffic Manager

Newberry Store
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PIONEER COLORADO NUN» 75,
PASSES AWAY IN CANON CITY

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
A novena in honor of Christ the
King will begin on Saturday, Oct,
19, and will close on the Feast of
Christ the King, Oct. 27, at both
Sacred Heart and Loyola churches.
The special novena prayers will be
recited daily after the Masses. The
priests of the parish have urged
the people to try. to attend daily
Mass in the novena time,
Sunday, the third Sunday of the
month, is tha regular Communion
day for the Ladies’ society. The
Sacred Heart Ladies’ sodality will
receive Communion at Sacred
Heart church at the 7 o’clock Mass.
New sodality ribbons and medals
will be worn by members at this
month’s Communion Mass. The
Communion Mass for the Ladies’
sodality at Loyola will take place
at 8:30 o’clock. *
On Tuesday evening, O ct 15,
the Junior Newman club o f Sa
cred Heart parish was organized,
with the Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S.J.,
in charge. Meetings fo r this group
will be held in the hall below Sa
cred Heart church each Tuesday
p en in g at 7 :30 o’clock. The Jun
ior'Nfewman club at Loyola meets
in Loyola hall each Monday night.
The second meeting o f the Loyola
group took place this week, and
several new members reported.
The Rev. Mark Gross, S.J., is di
rector o f the Loyola branch. Proc
tors are Edward Anderson, Miss
MargHierite BissRll, and Miss Anna
Marie Wade.
'
The pastor, the Rev. Dr. Ed
ward J. Morgan, S.J., accompfinied
druggists or send 10c for
by Brother John, left for El Paso,
trial size to N ational
Tex., Monday, Oct. 14, to attend
Remedy Co.t 55 W . 42 St^
the celebration commemorating
N . Y . C Dept,
j .i o .
NOTICE o r ADJUSTMENT D A T
the 25th anniversary of the con
ESTATE OF Henry T. L a w l« , H . 1. No.
secration of Bishop Anthony J.
(2823.
AH penona having claim* atainst said Schuler, S.J., of El Paso. Bishop
Estate are hereby notified to p^eaent them Schuler was formerly pastor of
for adjustment to the County Court of
the Denver Jesuit parish, and
the City and County of Denver, Colorado,
Brother John worked with him
on the 29th day of October, 1940.
Bo you suffer from Itching Scalp, Dandruff
W ILLIAM F. L A W L E R . Conservator.
many years ago. En route they
or Thinning Hair, which may may indicate
will stop in Albuquerque, N. Mex.,
approaching baldness? Don’t delay— start
NOTICE OF F IN AL SETTLEMENT
N O W to use the remarkable compound, ESTATE OF Augusta K. Mnser, also known where Brother John was stationed
prepared by Fr. James Gilmore, which as Mrs. Georgs Mnser, Deceased No. 64246. some 50 years ago.
grew perfect hair on head of bald stu
Notice is hereby given that on tha 26th
The Holy Name men of the Sa
dent. Since then over 60,000 bottles have day of November, 1940, I will present to
been sold Royalties going to charity. Users the County Court of the City and County^bered Heart-Loyola parish intend to
everywhere testify to wonderful results ob of Denver. Colorado, my accounta for take an active part in the annual
tained. Order through your druggist or F IN A L SETTLEM ENT of administration
dept, store who will gladly get it for you if of said estate, when and where all per Holy Name rally to be held at St.
they do not have it on hand. Prices: Glo- sons in interest may appear and object to Thomas’ seminary.
Officers of
ttore Shampoo €0c. Hairmore Scalp Lotion them, if they so desire.
both branches— at Sacred Heart
$1.00 and $2.00. Take this adv, with you.
GEORGE MUSER, Administrator.
and Loyola — are urging the
GILMORE-BURKE, INC., Seattle, Wash.
members to take a special interest
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
ESTATE OF Michael B. Burke, also known in this year’s celebration and to
- as M. B. Burke, DECEASED No. «5994.
AH persons having claims against said have a much larger turnout than
Estate are hereby noSified to, present them in former years. The Boy Scouts
wtihlng to b . Prletto or Broth.n tai
for adjustment to the County Court of the and the boys from the 7th and 8th
th* Order of S t Camilla. m«T w rit,
City and County of Denver, Colorado, on grades will march this year.
to th . R*t. Father Saperlor. S t
the 6th day of November. 1940.
Parents and students alike will
EDMOND H. BURKE. Administrator.
Csm illo. Uonaaterr. 1611 So. 26th
Donald F. Clifford,
be glad to know that Sister Mary
S t . KUwaokoo. WIk .
Edward C. Day, Jr.,
Anselm, principal o f Sacred Heart
730 Majestic B l% ..
school and superior of the convent,
Attorneys for Estate.
has returned. She had been ill,
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT D AY
and had been away for several
ESTATE OF H. W . Ray, also known os
weeks. She expects to resume her
BAR R Y W . R A Y . DKeasad No. (6893.
Afl persons having claims against said classroom duties next week.
estate are hereby notified to present them
Sister James Ellen, principal of
for adjustment to the County Court of the
Regular *1^2 Supply only 25c City
and County of Denver, Colosado, on Loyola school, was called out of
D IZZY 1 Harmful bacteria in accumulated the 29th day of October. 1040.
the city because of the illness of
waste matter in your oolon may ^ tK>UonREBA R A Y , Administratrix
her mother. She will return soon.
ing you and causing distressing headaches SIMON QUIAT
and dizziness. Try DEARBORN Concen 850 Eqoitabis Bldg.
,
Games Party K' Tonight
trated Garlic Tablets. Special offer to new Attorney for Estate.
users only. Send 25e for regular Sl.OO pack
An evening of enjoyment is
age—4 weeks supply to Dept. 205, DEAR*
NOTICE OF F IN AL SETTLEMENT
promised all those attending the
BORN CO., 610 N. Dearborn, Chicago, 111. ESTATE OF Lavina A . Crable, DE
games party this Friday evening,
CEASED No. 69410.
18, in Loyola hall after
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th Oct.
day of November, 1940, I will present to church services.
Tickets may be
the County Court of the City and County secured at the door.
There are
of Denver, Colorado, my accounta for
I f you Ruffer with attacks of Asthma so ter F IN AL SETTLEMENT of administration numerous useful articles of mer
rible you choke and gasp for b|^ath, If of said estate, when and where all per chandise to be awarded.
This
restful sleep is impossibie because of the sons in interest may appear and object to
event is given, for the benefit of
struggle to breathe, if you feel the disease them, if they so desire.
Loyola school, and it is hoped a
is slowly wearing your life away, don't fail
JOSEPH J. W ALSH . Executor
to send at once to the Frontier Asthma Co. Donald F. Clifford
large crowd will attend to make it
for a free trial of a remarkable method. No Edward C. Day. Jr.
a success.
matter where you live or wheriier you have •730 Majestic Bldg,
The Heinz Soup company will
any faith in any remedy under the Sun, Attorneys for Estate
send for this free triaL If you have suffered
sponsor a luncheon and demon
for a lifetime and tried everything you
NOTICE OF FIN AL SETTLEMENT
could learn of without relief: even if you ESTATE OF ElIeii^A. McCrystle, DE stration o f its products in LoyOla
hall Friday, Oct. 25, at 1:30 p. m.
are utterly discouraged, do not abandon CEASED No. 63865.
hope but send today for this free trial. It
Notiee is hereby given that on the 12th The president urges all members
will cost you nothing. Address
day of November. 1940, I will present to
Frontier Asthma Co.
2$-H Frontier Bldg. the County Court of the City and County and parishioners who possibly can
4$2 Niagara St.
pnffalo, N. Y. of Denverj Colorado, my accounts for to attend, as the Loyola P.-T. A.
FINAL SETTLEMENT of- administration will receive credit for each person
of said estate, when and where ail per present.
Preparation has been
sons in interest may appear and object to
made to handle a larger number.
them, if they so desire.
(Our Lady of Lourde.)
JOSEPH J. W ALSH , Executor
There will be no admission charge.
The Madonna Crono
Donald F. Clifford
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KEystone

K. of C.f Sodality Taking Part

Canon City.—Fifty-two years of
faithful service as a member of the
Order of St. Benedict ended Fri
day, Oct. 11, with the death of
Sister Hedwig Rupp, 75, one of the
last of the original group of sis
ters wh6 opened Mt. St, Scholas
tica’s academy in 1888. Sister Hedwig’s death followed a long illhess
of heart trouble, although she died
Take
suddenly. She had been up only
ZBayerAipirfn
15 minutes before she was stricken
Tablets with a
by the fatal heart attack.
glass of water.
Sister Hedwigf*s passing ended
a distinguished career that began
in May, 1886, when she came to
Breckenridge to work at the first
institution established by the Bene
dictine order in Colorado— a hos
pital. It was at the invitation of
Bishop Joseph P. Machebeuf of
Denver that the Benedictines first
came to Colorado. Father J. B,
Pitaval, later Archbishop of Santa
The quick modern way to Fe, was at that time pastor at
ease headache, and neuritic Aspen. He asked the sisters to
open a parish school at Aspen.
and rheumatic pain.
Silver Decline Cloted Hoapital
We feature the fact that Bayer As
Sister Hedwig served for two
pirin costs onlif Ic a tablet, to drive years in the hospital, until the
Dome the point that there’s no drop in silver prices brought about
reason even for the most budgetminded person ^o accept anything a fast decline in the population and
less than genuine fast-acting Bayer importance of the mining camp at
Breckenridge. With the closing of
Aspirin. ’
For at the most, it costs but a the hospital she came to Canon
few pennies to get hours of relief City, and in 1888 aided in opening
from the pains of neuritis, rheuma the academy in what was then St.
tism or headache . . . and get it with John’s Episcopal Military academy.
the speedy action for which Bayer The late Fred G. Bonfils, later one
of the owners of the Denver Post,
Asmrin is world famous.
Try this way once and you’ll was on the staff o f the military
know almost, instantly why people school when Sister Hedwig and
everywhere praise it. It has rapidly other members of the order took
replaced expensive “ pain remedies'^’ over the institution.
For many years she served the
in thousands of cases.
academy as nurse and head of the
A sk f o r g e n u i ne
1‘Bayer Aspirin” by
school infirmary. In the more than
its full name when you
half a century during which she
b u y . . . never ask for
had been connected with the acad
“ aspirin” alone.
emy she had been away but once
Two years ago sh^ went to the
DemandBAYER ASPIRIN mother-house in Chicago. She re
mained there only a year, return
ing to Colorado a year ago.
In 1938 Sister Hedwig celebrated
her golden jubilee as a member of
the Benedicljine order. She had
ii « 4 (
raBtabunbUrhvli WMla
.JtslMMd.
—
taken her simple vows in the year
l f « f tat IMS. Btl>|Md<ta. M i d
in which she first came to Canon
1 thiXHai «lMi dmtliii It d tin H«b
Isaatncn YnnTniiI>itl'>V«'« City.
I ■bdiiMi.lU*«s|NrckRt«Mia
The nun was bom Jan. .8, 1865,
I b: FATHERIRUNO, SVD, TECMNY, ILL
in Baltimore, Md., where she was
reared. She was thfe last member
F E E L P E P P Y ! of her immediate family. Two dis
cousins, Mrs. Anna Marie
RELIEVETHATAWFUL tant
Hoffman and Mrs. Mary K. Cum
mer, both of Baltimore, survive
her.
lat Death at Academy Since 1924
DUE TO FATIGUE AND EXPOSURE
Sister Hedwig’s death, the first
F eel like etepping out at the academy since 1924, leaves
Again b y relieving that
only six sisters o f the original
backache (due to fatigue
and exposure). Just m b g^oup that founded Mt. St. Schoon sopie En-ar-co and in- lastica’s'academy. They are Sister
'A itantly it b e j ^ its four- Pauline Dotterweich, Sister Agatha
fold work of h e l]^ g soothe
Frank, Sister Placiiia Lorenz, Sisthat back. Pleasant. A t all

EN-AR-CO

Telephone,

Began Work in Mining Town in 1886

buys Jamous BAYER
ASPIRIN’S Fast
relief fr o m muscular
pains

I

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

D. & F. T O W E R H O S IE R Y
You’ll like the roomy stretch top, the serviceable heel-within-a-heel, the
splendid foot reinforcements of these beautiful Tower Chiffon Stockings.
And at Anniversary Savings you will want to stock up for the winter., You
can choose either the sheer and lovely THREE THREADS to flatter your
ankles and harmonize with winter costumes . . . or sturdier FOUR
THREADS to give you beautiful service for daytime and business.
In all o f the new colors , , , to blend with blacks, browns, grays, greens,
and blues;

67

'

B eg. 79c
Pair—

Hosiery Shop—Street Flow

P

*n * K

LS
|
iSHEB
-

Thursday,

Oct.

17,

Office, 93d Bannock Street
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Telephone, ‘ KEystone. 4205
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Travel
Denver Catholic Young People*0 Activitieo
m

BOW L-M OR L A N E S
M 4 1 Court Place
A IB CONDITIONED

. Pool and Snooker
1) New StnamUiiad DrW u
X.i (Um InTitad^Fre* initrnction
B A Y CLARK

JIMMY DONAHUE

KE. 9753

RAY COAL CO.
Small IVut ............ S 4 .T 5 o too
Lump or Egg........ 5 . 9 5 a ton
PE. 4604
1165 So. Penn.
OftU US for all kiflds of stoker coal
delivered direct from the mine.

PWOJO €nCRAV£R5
NIWSPAPER • CATALOG • SCHOOL ANNUALS

1803
ttOmunr
JO B S W AN TED
For Good Workers
o f any type, permanent or odd
job , call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

Elk MA.
Coal
Co.
5335
Large Lump.....................5 . 9 5
Large Egg
Clean Nut
•5sw 0
All Other Grtde^^Triding Stamps

Typewriter Exchenge,
INC.
A Good Typewriter
Means Better Grades A
SALES — SERVICE

MA. 3297 . :7frt7 th m .

RflV’ S CRFE
1 51 8 Calif. St.
Dpm K,ery D*y

★

DINING OUT?
TRY OUR

Special Ghib Steak
Su^itd on I Sliolinc . ,
Hot Platter ....

40c

A S IX COURSE DINNER

Many Other Choices
BUDWEISER ON TAP
M IXED DRINKS

P.-T.i Members St. Vincent’ s

Englewood Club Outlines
Busy Fall Soctal Season Give

Skower for
Presentation Nuns

Boy Scout S T [ U
Troop to Remain Active

(St. Vincent da Paul’s Parish) tended the P.-T.A. meeting Fri
The continuation o f a Boy Scout day evening, Oct. 11. Many things
troop in S't. Vincent’s parish was of interest were discussed. Mrs.
assured Wednesday evening, Oct. L. C. Haney, chairman of the din
16, when an enthusiastic meeting ner, reported the net proceeds as
(Presentation Pariah)
The Presentation P.-T.A. held was held in the parish hall. C. E. $141.
its monthly meeting Wednesday, Eckert will assume the duties as
A plea was made for better co
Oct. 9,, in the old rectory in the scoutmaster, at least temporarily, operation from the parents in
form of a shower for the sisters. and 25 boys have signified their transporting the football team to
In spite o f the inclement weather intention of joining the troop. Mr. and from the games. Tom Killian
there was a very good attendance. Eckert, Thos;^ Killian, Eugene has donated a marker chain.
Before the meeting a movie il Lamansky, Edward Hegge, and D. A. Cavarra offered to reset the
lustrating the work done by the B. Carroll will be members o f the basketball pole in cement.
ffoly Family Club « . various agencies o f the. Commun parish committee and all will take The P.-T.A. accepted respon
the leadership training course. The sibility for distributing its shhre
ity Cheit was shown.
Plans Active Season
The new president, Mrs. Harold troop will meet on Wednesday of the tickets for the games party
(Holy Family-St. Mark’s Club)
evening each week, starting Oct.
Plans are going forward for Sheets, announced the names of 23, at 7 :30 p. m. A special meet to be held in the parish hall NoVi
15.
the several important activities the room mothers for the year as
ing to form
packs will be
that are to be held in the near fu  follows: Mmes. D. R. Roth, B held in the near future.
Gridders to Give Minuet
Bums, B. Baker, A. Bodner, W.
ture by St. Mark’ s club.
St.
Vincent’s football team will
A football rally was held in the
'the invitation to St Fran Cavillo, W. A. Eggert, Peter
be east in a different roll Friday
parish
hAll
Wednesday
evening
Eckler,
and
J.
W.
Crandell.
She
cis’ club for the Halloween party
evening, Oct. 25, when it will o f
will be extended at that group’s also announced that a Mass would after the Boy Scout meeting, and fer a minuet in the play sponsored
regular meeting Wednesday eve be said for deceased members in much enthusiasm was displayed by the eighth grade to be held in
the month o f November, the date for the school team, which hes
ning, Oct. 23.
attracting attention ' by the Washington Park auditorium
Any member planning to attend to be announced later. The Moth been
at 8:15’. Tickets are 25 cents.
the Communion breakfast on Sun ers’ choral will sing at this Mass. its improvement under the coach
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bonino will
The Rev. Henry A. Geisert gave ing of William Waldh. Mr. Walsh
day, Oct.' 27, is again urged to
notify the committee in charge, in a short talk on “ Religious Prac volunteered hiS services for the celebrate their 25th wedding anni
order that final arrangements may tice in the Christian Home.” Mrs. job and is acting without pay. versary Sunday, Oct. 20, by at
LaVern Lee, chairman of the ways Thus far the team has lost but tending the 7 o’clock Mass, which
be completed.
‘ The bowling teams are still com and means committee, reported one game this season, having been will be offered for them, and later
peting every Thursday night at that the two games parties given defeated by St. Clara’s, 6-0. The by entertaining their relatives and
St. Elizabeth’s hall and many new this year had been successful. The men o f the parish, to show their friends at a dinner Sunday eve
members have requested that they annual Comet theater party was appreciation of the work being ning.
done by the young coach, took up
given Oct. 13 and 14.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Coleman are
be added to the substitute lists.
Mrs. Rees Davis, chairman of a collection and presented Mr. visiting in New Orleans, La. Mrs.
Betty Bailey and Don Secord,members of the cluh, had their the Tuesday Thimble club, an Walsh with a check for $25. i;he Coleman’s mother and father, Mr.
second bkhns of Matrimony an nounced that the club would meet Rev. M. P. Boyle, pastor, m a ^ and Mrs. D. J. Barret, have come
nounced last Sunday at the twice a month, on the first and the presentation speech. St. Vin to Denver to stay with the chil
third Tuesdays, instead of once, cent de Paul’s homecoming game dren until their return.
chhrch.
On Tuesday, Oct. 22, will be the as previously announced. The club will be played Friday afternoon
A card party sponsored by the
Cathedral Club
regular social meeting of the club, is very busy filling orders for pil with the team from St. Catherine’ s Little Flower circle will be held
school
on
the
grounds
at
S.
Uni
Anyone wishing to
and all members are urged to at low cases.
in the parish hall Wednesday eve
Presents Comedy
place orders may telephone Mrs. versity and E. Arizona.
ning, Oct. 23, for the rectory fund.
(Cathedral Young People’s Club) tfjid as there are many important
W, Buccholz, MA. 0091.
The tickets fo r the annual tur Many gifts will be awarded.
Approximately 200 members questions to be put before them.
A
motion
was
made
that
the
P.
key
party
to
be
held
Friday,
Nov.
Tickets are 25 cents and may he
and friends o f the Cathedral Group to Prepare
T. A. pay for am unlimited phone 18, will be distributed in the next purchased by calling Mrs. S. M.
Young People’s club saw, the ^!.Y. Winter Program
for the use o f the sisters in the week. Anyone wishing to purchase January, 1934 S. Corona street.
P.C. Dramatics group’s first Den
(St. FraneU de Salei’ Young
or sell these tickets may secure
convent.
Mrs. P. J. Cunningham enter
ver presentation of Mama’s Baby
People’s Club)
Room 2 won the prize for the them from the officers of the P.-T. tained St. Jude’s circle O ct 9.
Boy, a comedy farce, Wednesday
The regular meeting o f the largest number of mothers pres A., the Altar and Rosary society, Mrs. M. F. Pfarr won the'^high
evening, Oct. 16, in Oscar Malo,
Young People’s club will be held ent.
or the Holy Name society.
score and Dorothy Pf4rr low. The
Jr., Memorial hall. Leading roles
in the recreation room o f the high
Thimble Club Meet*
next meeting of the circle will be
C.Y.O. to Sponsor Ball
jn the witty, three-act play were
The Tuesday Thimble club met
with Mrs. Pfarr, 726 S. Gaylord
taken by Peggy Dowling as Mrs. school Wednesday, Oct. 23. At
St.
Vincent’s
C.Y.O.
will
spon
this meeting Paul Weadick will at the home o f Mrs. W. Buccholz
McLane, Harold Tracy as Luther
sor an autumn ball this Friday street. The feature of the eve
:Lpng, Elsie Lutz as Juliet,; gnd- preside. Detailed study will be Tuesday, Oct. 15, at 715 Knox evening, Oct. 18, in the Knights ning will be a hard-times party.
givitfto the winter program of the court. There were 18 members
Members are asked to dress ac
Michael Donohoe as Shepherd.clhh, which will see the renewal present. The club will meet arain of Columbus hall at East 16th cordingly.
Supporting them were Joan Demavenue
and
Grant
street.
Admis
of activities by all the committees. Nov. 5 at the home o f Mrs. Rees
mer, Doris Deus, Mary Catherin^e
Study Glub Meet*
sion will be 75 cents a couple.
Miss Angela Petrovich, delegate Davis, 634 Perry street.
Schmidt, Lee Lankford, Therese
Our
Lady
o f Perpetual Help
The
C.Y.O.
members
will
re
to the D.C.Y.P.C., is planning to
The next in the series o f month
Lutz, John Truxaw, and Frank
leave for Los Angeles soon to join ly bunco parties sponsored by the ceive Holy Communion Sunday at study club met Monday, O ct 14,
Breen. Between acts Mrs. Vincent
at 1574 S. Columbine street. The
her parents, who reside there.
P.-T.A. will be held Tuesday, Oct the 7 o’clock Mass.
Famularo, accompanied by Kath
club will continue to meet at the
This Friday evening the memP.-T.A. Meeting Held
leen Andrews, presented several: beri o f the Young People’s club 22, at the home o f Mrs. J. W.
same time and place for the
Crandell, 212 S. Perry. A dessert
A large group o f parents at-. semester. Our Lady o f Lourdep
vocal numbers.,
v
^
wilT'tisslst the Holy Name men in luncheon will be served at 12:30.
The comedy was”'tinder the^di- sponsoring the games party at the
study club met Tuesday afternoon
Thanks Expressed
rection o f Michael Andrew Slane recreation room o f the high school. There will be table prizes and a
at 1342 S. Elizabeth street This
special
prize.
of the adult recreation division,
A reader ejfpresses thanks for a club also will meet at the same
The first evening o f the social
Sodality to Meet
Richard Cobb was in charge of
favor granted through prayer for time and place for the semester.
recreation program sponsored by
make-up and stage direction. The
The monthly meeting o f the the beatification o f Katert Tekak' There is room for a few new mem
the Young People’s club fo r the
club plans to produce Mama’s parish T h u r s d a y ,
bers in both clubs.
Oct. 10, Young Ladies’ sodality will be witha and Frederick Ozanam.
Baby Boy for other Denver
was entirely successful. The next held in the old rectory on Friday
groups before starting to work'tpn
program is planned for Thursday, Oct. l8 , at 8 p. m. After the
the next production, a grou^-of
Oct. 24, beginning at 8 p. m. at the meeting there will be a buffet
short one-act plays.
recreatioB:room of the nigh school. luncheon and the girls will sew on
Beaux Arts Ball Plans Advdnee
Many who attended the first ses a quilt. The sodalists will receive
Plans for the gala beaux arts sion pledged themselves to bring Holy Communion at the 8 o’clock
ball to be sponsored by the Ca
some of their friends to the next Mass on Sunday, Oct. 20.
thedral Young People’ s club Oct. meeting.
The sewing club will meet at
30 are rapidly nearing comple
the home of Mrs. D. C. Langfield,
Donovan
Club
to
tion, according to Billie Dowlen,
221 S. Hazel courts TBursday, Oct.
chairman. The Halloween social Have Halloween Party
24, at 10 a. m.
Listen to the Dime M m
will feature good music and a car (Donavau Club, St. Philomena’i
The adult choir has been ren
nival atmosphere. All who attehd
dering the music at the 10 o'clock
ParMh)
PATIENCE is * tree Vheee reot le bit
Meet Me at
are expected to be in costume, for
ter, bat Hi fruit verr eweet.
A Halloween party for Donovan Mass on the third Sunday of each
which prizes will be given. Ac
month.
cording to present plans, the af club members and their g:uests will
DEWEY’ S CAFE
Officers elected in room 3 for
fair ^yill be held in Oscar Malo, be offered at St. Philomena’s school
Mr. ind Mrs. Dewey Inrram
the year are as follows: Presi
hall
either
Wednesday,
Oct.
30,
or
Jr., Memorial hall.
Heme
Public Market— 14th t Califoml*
Thursday, Oct. 31, Chairman Betty dent, Virginia Urban; vice presi
W HERE SERVICE, QU ALITY, PRICE
The first meeting of the C.Y.
dent, Benjamin Gallegos; secre
Zorje
announced
Thursday.
Open
6 A . M. Till 8 P. H.
IS
FIRST
LINE
OF
DEFENSE
P.C. discussion club was held in
Her committee is working oUt a tary, Dorothy Bisant, and treas
the Cathedral rectory, conference
GOOD
FOOD
— QUICK SERVICE
FRESH HERRING
......lb. RSe
LOWEST PRICES
room Sunday evenifigj jCkt. 13. slight date uncertainty with an urer, Constance Ekler.
FRESH SMELTS
lb. R5c
Sister Mary Helen, teacher of
other p ^ s h organization, and
FRESH CATFISH
...lb . 3 0 c
members, will be notified by tele the first and second grades, has
FRESH SALMON ___________
|b. 3 0 e
LIVE MT. TROUT.___ ;...........................lb.SOe
phone ^And. card next week. This the distinction o f having two sets
SHRIMP. CRAB St LOBSTER
party will be moved from the reg of twins enrolled in the second
COCKTAIL ............................... each 1 Be
ular meeting night, Oct. 23, to grade— Corrine and Colleen Quinn]
FAN CY SPRING CHIX..........................Ib.3 6 e
DRY PICKED TURKEY Ib. 3 0 c A 3 3 e
and Marcella and Mark Byrne.
Halloween.

(St. Louit’ Young Paopla’i Club,
Englawood)
A t the last reKular meeting of
the San Luis Rey cluh the social
committee presented its program
for the remainder o f the year.
Heading the list was a wiener
roast held in Deer Creek park,
Wednesday, O ct 16. Next will
he a gala masquerade hall Oct. 30
in Concordia hall. In keeping ^ t h
the Halloween spirit, all will be
expected to be in costume. Mem
bers of all the Catholic Young
People’s clubs of the city arc in
vited to attend. On Sunday, Oct.
20, members will receive Commu
nion in a body at the 8 o’ clock
Mass.
A very interesting discussion
was held on tba sacraments. A
^Sligion question box was planned
by the religion
committee. The
■elig:
enairman, Ida Mae Michaud, urged
all to put religious questions into
the box to be answered at the
meeting.
At the close of the session games
were played. Prizes were won by
Shirley Rodriguez and Davy Wea
ver. Refreshments were served
by Katherine Powell and Mary
Margaret Goggin,
A special guest o f the evening
was Bob Jones o f the U. S. navy,
who had just returned from the
Hawaiian islands apd is en route
to Lakehurst, N. J.,,to take special
training in one of the navy’s
schools. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Jones, 3853 South
Sherman, Englewood.

Ten persons, including the Rev.
Francis Ksppes, spiritual director,
were present. The topic
the
evening’s discussion was ‘ ^ h e U.
tS. and the Far-Eastern Situation.”
Wally Dee will be chairman of
of the next session Wednesday,
Oct. 23, when the general topic,
“ Money,” will be discussed. The
members plan to take u(i the study
,of various present-day social and
economic ;prohlems in the light of
the PapaT encyclicals. ,

LEW IS FISH SHOP

SHIRLEY-SAVOY HOTEL
The House of Comforts

Loretto Heights Has 2 at Omaha Parley

J. EDGAR SMITH, P n s.

Football Season Is
NK

'^ A N C Y DUCKLING .................... Ib. 3Bc

Luggage Season

CATHOLIC LIBRARIANS WILL
CONVENE IN DENVER IN 1941

O 'N E I L L

M u r p h j-M a h o n e y

G E O . A . P U LLE N

Stove & Funiace
Repair Company

Child Is Born to
Italian Princess

USED CARS
Sales — Service
GL. 4 7 4 7

2 9 8 6 N. Speer

Rome.— A girl was bora to Prin
cess Mafalda, consort of Prince
Phillip of Hesse and second child
Itof . King Victor Emmanuel of Italy.

M M a fu ta te n . W heleule u *

BeUU

Oietribaton of

Stove and Furnace Repairs—
Steam and Hot Water Grate*
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•WE SA Y IT
WITH MUSIC
We ipprecUtc 'ih* splendid patronate you’ ve given us and the many
complimente diecriminating dancera
are paying ua on our policies. We
Bay "Thank you" with tha luperior
muiic of

Jimmy W ALSH

The RAINBOW
5th & Broadway

Dancing Nitely Except
(St. Cajetan’i Pariah)
Monday and Wednesday
A Requiem High Mass was cele
brated in St. Cajetan’s church
Saturday, Oct. 12, for the repose
of the soul of the mother the Rev.
Get flueee
Andres Burguera, C.R., who died
e(. Setre on
on the island o f Majorca on Sept.
Easy
Paymente
15.
All parish sodalities and
groups were represented at the
C O Yl.E. Regiitered Optantetriet
lass.
Plans are complete for the din
S E A R S , R O E B U C K A N D CO.
ners to be served by the women
1740 Brotdway
Free Parking
of the parish Oct. 19 and iO.
Music for the dinh^fs will ha fu r
nished by the Crusaders’ orchestra
under th e . direction o f William
Bernard. •
••SINCH 1914”
The Crusaders will receive Com
“There’s NuLTueULike -an Old
munion Sunday, Oct. 20, at the
Fuel”
8:30 Mass.
TA. 2515
Rehearsals are being held every 3260 Downing
Tuesday evening for a minstrel
show to be presented some time in
November.

DOW NING C O A L
AND H D W E.)C 0 .

See Us for Your
Typewriter Needs

N A T IO N A L M AR K ET
1017 15th St.
Phone TA. 4898

Choice
Corn Fed
Meats
Only

JOJEPHIMRIflCK

FREE DELIVERY 11.00 OB HORS

ESTABLISHED 1*88

Typew riters
Adding Machines
SOLD - RENTED - REPAIRED

All Makes and Price*
Every One Guarani'eed
New

and

Uoe’d

Portables

J . S . S T A H L ( GO.
926 Seventeenth St..
MAin 1024
LOUIS SANTANGELO..M gr.

Patronize These Firms.’ They
Are Co-operating With Your
Paper.

DaUy 11 s l5 a. m. on KFEL

Dispense
Bros.

FR U IT
is Healthy
for-School
Children’s
Lunches

RAINBOW
g g g
TROUT ........Ib.
Phone MAin 3281

Frulto a
Vecetablei
H A . SS9I
Free Delivery

JUMBO CRABS ........................... ee. BOc
GREAT LAKES W HITEFISH... lb. 4 3 c
CHAPPIES. •/« te 1 Ib. size....... Ib. 4 0 c
FANCY DRY PICKED
CAPONS ....... .........................Ib. V W U
FANCY DRY ‘PICKED YOUNG
TURKEYS, IS to 16 Ibe....... .....lb. 3 3 e
FRYING AND ROASTING
SPRINGS.............................. ' .......„Jb. 2 5 c
CUT-UP BROILERS .....A ........ea. 5 8 e

Pound 1 9 ,

lA.

D ry Piched

FRUIT CAKE M IX .................... . Ib. 3 Sc
Citron, Orange, Lemon Peel..... ....tk. 3 5 c
Cherries and Pineapple Slicea
Brandy and Rum Flavoring.....

Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

PURE IMPORTED SAFFRON....... IQ c

PikeView Lignite $1).95

HOTEL

TA. 2754

Flowers

Gca

Rsqniein 1$ Sung for
F r. Burguera’ s Mother

TURKEYS

TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES

Beautiful Fresh Cut

The 1941 Midwest ±'egional in the Catholic renaissance. “ It is
ZIPPERS REPAIRED OR
meeting o f the Catholic Library highly interesting,” she said, “ for
Bet. U 78
loss 18th St.
REPLACED
association will be held in Denver
under the auspices o f Loretto us to realize that women have
Heights and Regis colleges, it was* written so well and in so many
decided at the conclusion of this fields.” Sister Marie Clyde also
year’s convention held at Creigh gave a list o f books that have
ton univeVsity, Omaha, Nebr., proved helpful to Catholic teach
Saturday, Oct. 12.
ers. Among them are Modem Cath
9
Lump or Egg...................
olic Literature, by the Rev. Herbert
Ann
L.
Samuels,
librarian,
and
PIKEVIEW RESCREENED
Sister Marie Clyde, professor of O’H. Walker, S.J.; Our Lady in the
NUT, Ton ........................... ......^ ‘ 1 . l O
English, r e p r e,s e n t e d Loretto Modem World, by the Rev. Daniel
Pinnacle, Chandler, Wadge and Harris
Heights college at the meeting in A. Lord, S.J., and a “ baptized ver
in AH Grades
^On^aha. They were accompanied sion” of Literature and Life, by the
by Sister M. Flaget o f Holy Family Jesuit scholastics at St. Marys,
Phone MAin 6181
Kans.
school, Denver.
Sister M. Flaget, in her paper,
Oenrer’s Cleaneit
Miss Samuels, who was apPIKES
PEAK
EUEL
CO
“ Catholic Libraries and Presentnite.
No Soot,
No
;pointed
chairman
of
the
Catholic
Clinkers.
New Yard— 7th St. at Curtit
ijeaders’ rouhd-table in the absence Day Life,” stressed the importance
Stoker Coal. Our Specialty - Oil Treated Upon Reqncit - Frea JEraat Irw
o f the Rev. E. T. Sandoval, S.J., o f methodology in the secondary
iiiim
read a paper, “ The Literary Pa schools as an infiuence u^on the
rade of 1940,” in which she made reading habits of high school stu
a plea for tolerance of besl-sellers dents and adults. She pointed out
in Catholic libraries. Although the that in these d&ys, when democ
PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM books may not be Catholic, they racy is a vital subject to all. Cath
should be read for a better under olic libraries should be aware of
Ebetensively remodeled and beautifully refuraiehed In 1989.
Quiet location but
adjacent to the ihopninK. busineaa, andetheater eentere.
standing o f the trends in modem their opportunities to develop a
■ ■ studies,
idi
Rate*— 11.76 einarle. $2.50 double.
Weekly rate*.
Thomei L, O.^NellJ, Hanagei
writing. In her paper, Miss Sam wider interest in the social
I4TH AND STOUT ST.
DENVER. COLO.
KE. 1277 uels said: “ It is our belief that, by which are an important element
reading the best-sellers and evalu in the education of youth today.
Delegates to the convention
ating them according to certain
standards that Catholics alone have were guests at Boys Town Sunday
Ao go by, college students will not morning.
be taken in by the obvious errors
in philosophy that some of theqe
books present.”
Sister Marie Clyde spoke on the
Catholic literary revival, stressing
the importance o f women writers

Sioux City, la.— The Benedictine
order of nuns, which operates a
hospital and home in Sioux City
and a hospital at Sterling, Colo.,
has announced that Sister Agnes
o f Sterling will succeed the late
Mother Gertrude las mother su
perior of the order.
The late
Mother Gertrude left her Gallitzin,
Pa.j home with her family many
years' ago to settle in the West.
The family name was McDermott.
The day they lef^. the pious neigh
bors, all members of St. Patrick’s
church, gathered in the home to
bid them goodbye by saying the
Rosary.

Klein’s Food Stores

W e ship M t Trout to Any Pert of the
U . S. But Your Trout by the Pound

Free Delivery

SISIER

Here are meats that
are a party hit on
every street in town.
Be one of Denver’s
particular hoste^sses. .
serve JESS’ Meats to
night.

'T T rxJn w

JERRY BREEN
Florid
1456 Califoraia

MA. 1026

FRED’S
Bi-Low Meat Mkt.
6P R IN 6 L E 6
OF L A M B ................... .......} IbL

pOT

23c

17c, 19c

ROAST

JC S S ’ S U P E R m ilR K E T

School Lunch Special*
Finest psii;rie8, coneys, buns.
and cakes.

ADDISON’ S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR

Car Keys Also Made by
Code /Numbers_____

Advertisements
Pay Dividends

1 lo*f brc*d FREE with 49e purch***
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

Polish Spoken

V OS S B R O S .
23c

DANISH BUTTER.
FLY ROLLS

2Q C

PUMPKIN
PIES ........

23c

CAKE
DONUTS ..

19 c

dox.

WTRTH D i-L o^

DOUBLE

VIRGINA TREAT
CAKES ____ _____ #a.
..aa.

CANDIED GINGER ................ ...Ib. 6 0 c

and K E Y SHOP

REMEMBER^ W e Sell Quality

WEE SHOP

V A N IL L A BEAN'S .... „....u..„..e«ch iS d

'

Food Center
No. 2 Can* GRAPE FRUIT JUICE
2 for 1 5 ^

GREEN STAMPS
0 ^ ORDERS

ti.n OR
^ORE

A

■

BRAZIL N U T S _______________ ______ _______ _____ 1 Ibe. 25e
HALLOW EEN M ASK FREE W ITH EACH 1 LBS.
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HANDICRAFT SHOP O PEN ED
AT LIT T LE FLOWER CENTER

I NE XPE NS I VE
FUR
CREATI ONS

Telephone,

KEystone

Thursday,

4205

2 Sundays Remain to Make Donations

PARK HILL PARISH’S SPECIAL
COLLECTION IS PROGRESSING

- Contributing its efforts in a cutters, match boxes, and - other
drive to reduce juvenile delin articles.
(Blasted Sacrament Parish)
Moose-leaf book to the meetings
The 26 boys who enrolled the
quency throughout Denver, the
The lessons will be given out in
The
special
October
collection
Little Flower Social center this first day are Louis Baca, AI Casanloose-leaf form at each class and
offerings
have
been
coming
in
week opened its new haVidicraft nente. Bob Garcia, Leo Martin,
well, but there are itill many are to be kept by the members in
shop for youngsters of school age. Michael Garcia, Al Harris, Bob
members of the parish who have the loose-leaf books. At the end
/ 0 h p & 4 $ 4 ^ tfA x
Evening sessions will be held for Kilker, John Craig, Richard Kim(St.
Joieph’t
Parish)
not
yet contributed. Only two Sun of the year each will* have a com
mey,
Ben
Silva,
Richard
Craig,
older boys.
days
remain in which to take part plete bMk, which may be kept for
More
than
1,000
were
served
at
Headed by. Joe P. Martinez, who Sam Gonzales, Bonnie Fernandez,
future reference. At the last
has already enlisted the services Al Stevens, Nicholas Lombardi, the turkey dinner Thursday night, in this assessment. The entire pro
1528
Octu 17, when the annual fall fes ceeds resulting from the collection meeting the students of the various
John
Coloroso,
Bel
Martinez,
Jr.;
of
several
volunteer
instructors,
L COLFAX AVE.
public high schools were divided
the shop will be open every Tues Raymond Maestes, James Earl Ho tival was officially opened. Most o f will be applied on the principal of
KEAB HUMBOLDT ST.
into four groups according to
the
'dinner
guests
also
participated
the
parish
debt.
This
assessment
day and Thursday after school. gan, Max Diaz, Emmet Anderson,
grades, which Also classifies them
Boys between 8 and 15 years of James McCluster, Donald Kilker, in the amusements offered at the was instituted at the request of
according to thpir age. Meetings
nine
booths,
which
will
be
in
oper
the
parishioners,
who
prefer
to
do
Ernest
Baca,
Eddie
Valdez,
and
age will attend class from 3 p. m.
are
to begin at T:30 p. m. and last
nate
to
the
church,
rather
than
ation,
Friday
and
Saturday
nights,
to 6 p. m., and the young men will Tom Marcus.
for an hour.
have a fall carnival or bazaar.
Oct. 18 and 19.
receive instruction from 6 p. m.
Youth Forum Meets
45 at Altar Society Meeting
Friday night a ton of coal will
The annual novena in honor of
to 9 p. m.
Another innovation in the cen
Approximately 45 members at
Mr. Martinez hopes to run the ter’s activity list, the Youth forum, be awarded as a special prize and Christ the King will begin Friday
gamut o f handicraft work despite composed o f several prominent on Saturday the bazaar will be evening, Oct. 18, at 7:45. The tended "the Altar and Rosary so
a limited budget. Although wood East Denver youths, held its first climaxed with the awarding o f a Rev. Raphael Burke, O.P., of ciety’ s meeting Friday afternoon,.
Houston, Tex., will preach the ser Oct. 11, in McDonough hall. Miss
work is likely to be the shop’s meetiijg Monday evening. Plans 1941 Ford V-8 sedan.
Those who have participated in mon each evening. It is expected Kathryn Doice o f Loretto Heights
main project, the youngsters will for the coming year were out
also try their hand at clay model lined.' Presiding at the meeting the c a m p a i g n held in con that the attendance at the novena college gave jw o dramatic rendi
S o d il ■nd Commercial Statlonert
nection with the grand prize are will be unusually large as the gen tions. New members welcomed
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046 ing, bead work, leather work, wood was Henry Lopez, who asked for requested to make their returns
eral intention prayed for will be into the society included Mmes.
burning, weaving, leather-pyro preliminary nominatidns for club
braiding, metal craft, sketching, officers although the official elec either Friday or Saturday night. “ Peace.” The Forty Hours’ devo Kenneth Maguire, H. A. Connelly,
and painting. Mr. Martinez has tion will not be held until the Society’s Communion Postponed tion in honor o f the Most Blessed Andrew Haggerty, and W. E. Mc
The Altar and Rosary society Sacrament will be held the last Cabe. Mrs. L. B. Denham, a for
worked as an advertising illustra third meeting. Those who were
tor for several local department suggested by a special nominating will receive Holy Communion Sun three days of the novena, closing mer member, returned to the so
stores. Neighborhood merchants committee were Tony Perez, staff day, O ct 27, instead o f Oct. 20. on the Feast of Christ the King, ciety* at the September meeting.
Mrs. C. Walter Kranz, chairman
have donated wooden boxes, un sergeant at Lowry field; Eddie The date was set back one week Oct. 27.
used plate glass, and metal con Gutierrez, Colorado Mines student, because o f the bazaar.
Blessed Sacrament parish men o f Needlework guild activities in
tainers for use in making biscuit and Arthur Pacheco, well-known Boys' Choir Sings at 1st Mass and boys are urged to co-operate this parish, will be assisted by
The high school boys’ choir, di in the Holy Name rally at St. Mmes. Thos. Phoenix, A. H.
youth leader. Among those who
attended the meeting were Joe rected by Edwin Anderson, sang Thomas’ seminary this Sunday. Wyers, Thos. Fahey, Thos. E.
Lopez, Toby Medina, Fred Lopez, for the first time at a Mass Sun The Boy Scouts of troop 145 will Gceene, and Jack McLaughlin.
Paul Vigil, Albert Alcala, and day, O ct 13. Bob Titus, a senior, march in full uniform. Those Cath The Rev. Andrew Warwick spoke
was elected president of the choral olic boys living in Park Hill who briefly on the Community Chest
Marcus Sanchez.
drive. Mrs. Thos. Morrissey re
group. The members meet twice
A large enrollment for the Little weekly for practice. Approxi belong to other troops are also ported for the Legion of Mary.
urged
to
wear
their
uniforms
and
Flower center’s Girl Scout organ mately 30 hold membership in the
march with the Blessed Sacrament Leo Keleher gave a comprehen
ization was predicted this week by organization.
troop. Catholic boys of the seV' sive report on what is accom
the staff, which received over 50
Sister M a ^ Janet, principal o f enth and eighth grades, together plished by the St. Vincent de Paul
applications in the past week. Mrs. Cathedral high school, reminded
Salvage bureau and made an ap
Sara Bailey will direct the gproup’s the students of their responsibility with all high school boys, will fol peal for discarded clothing, fur
low
the
scouts
in
the
procession.
activity program.
of supporting the Community College men and all the other men niture, newspapers, and maga
Having gained valuable sug Chest drive in an address deliv of the parish will follow the school zines.
gestions for the most up-to-date ered Tuesday, Oct. 15.
Mmes. A. H. Wyers, W. E. Do
group. Those who will take part
type o f social work at the recent
P ro ce ss 18 being made by in the rally must ,be on the grounds lan, and A. B. Olsen will enter
(Loretto Heights College)
Colorado Conference of Social the high school students who
of St. Vincent de Paul’s church by tain the members of St. Joan of
Workers, Miss Mary Ellen Doug organized a 24-piece marching 2:15 p. m. Sunday.
Arc’s circle Friday, Oct. 25.
Sister
M.
Celestine,
head
of
There’s something sleep-provoking
herty, the center’s director, plans
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Larson and
about the silenti effortless speed of the jcrurnalisra department, and to incorporate some o f those ideas band, which 'will make its first
Troop 14S at Chest Rally
daughter, Grace, motored to Rock
appearance at the homecoming
smooth-running Burlington trains | Sister M. Norbert, director of into the placement bureau. More game Nov. 3. Dwight McReady, a
Eleven scouts of troop 145 staged Springs, Wyo., to spend a few
becnreen Denver and Chicago.
the art department, attended girls are being placed in domestic senior, is directing the organi the “ Evolution of the American days with the Larsons’ son, Roy.
Mrs. J. J. Palmer will enter
A variety of sleeping car accommo- the Catholic Educational Press service this fall than ever before. zation.
Flag” at the Community Chest
tain St. Rita’ s circle at a bridge
Fr. Witte Givei Miition
dadons, spacious lounge cars, famous congress held at Marquette uni Particularly helpful in placing
rally
held
in
the
Lincoln
room
of
The Rev. Eugene Witte, C.SS. the Shirley-Savoy hotel Wednes luncheon Tuesday, Oct. 22.
versity Oct. 11-13. The conven girls is Miss Marie Jacobs, volun
dining car service.
Mrs. R. B. Paul of New York
R., returned Sunday from Hugo, day noon, (3ct. 16. They were gmests
tion, which wa? all-Catholic in teer worker.
Low one-way and round trip fares theme and personnel, offered many
Another volunteer worker who where he conducted a week’s mis at the rally and enjoyed the lunch city, formerly o f this parish,
everyday;
interesting and worthwhile speak proved a valuable asset to the sion.
and the program. Each carried a visited old friends in Denver l^ t
The Rev. Bernard Guenther, C U. S. flag and appeared on the week.
ers. Sisters Norbert and Qelestine center is Miss Veronica Gegan,
3 FINE TRAINS TO CHICAGO will attend the fourth annual con staff member during the 1939-40 SS.R., is conducting a mission in a stage in the chronological order in Dr. and Mrs. Leo Walsh will
nAnv
Denver Exposidon
The
leave shortly for an extended
ference of the Catholic Art asso season, who is to become a Lo Chicago church this week.
which the flags "were used by the
Zephyr
Rycr
ArUtocrtt
ciation Oct. 19 and 20 at Siena retto Sister.
Opening a triduum in Mitchell, country. A commentator explained trip in the East.
Lvs Denver 4:00 pm 4tl0pm 8:00 pm
Dr. M. D. Currigan and Robert
At the general assembly o f the Nebr., Sunday, Oct. 20, is the Rev. the meaning and gave the history
Heights college, Adrian, Mich. Sis
Ar. Lincoln 11:3d pm 1:23 am 6:35 am
At. Omaha 12:44 am ............
8:00 am
ter Mary Norbert will exhibit vari Social Night group Miss Dougherty Vincent McCartan, C.SS.R. Fol of the various flags as the boys Dee will attfend the Notre DameAfeChkaio 8:36 am 11:55 am 7:55 pm
ous paintings of her students, most aslicd that all give their hearty ef lowing the triduum. Father McCar came on the stage. A picture of Carnegie Tech football game in
D irtci connteHon* with fa ti trairu eati
South Bend, Ind., Saturday, Oct.
important among them being one forts towards the Community tan will inaugurate the perpetual the group was taken.
19.
by Miss Gladys Givan, an art Chest drive Oct. 14 to 24. The novena in honor o f Our Mother of
BURLINGTON
The regular meetings o f the troop
major and a graduate o f Loretto Little Flower center is an agency Perpetual Help.
TRAVEL BUREAU Heights in June, 1940.
of the Chest. More than 100 men
The Rev. Willard Berberich, C. on Fridays at 7 p. m. will be re
sumed this week, now that the
Phenst Ktytlon* 1131
“ Advertise - Your - College - Day ” and women and youth attended SS.R., is still a patient ii\ Mercy scouts no longer have to usher at
the
night’s
recreation.
hospital.
was
celebrated
at
Loretto
Heights
17th A Champa Sts.
the football games in D. U. sta
college on Oct. 16 at a tea given by
dium.
Special
Program
Promised
A t f A B I U T T R A V E L C R ED IT P LA N the publicity department. Mem
Scout Auxiliary Conrenas
bers of the student body were af
forded an opportunity to see the ac
Mrs. J. J. Falkenburg and Mrs.
complishments of the department
P. S. Dolan entertained the moth
and to meet its personnel. Mary
ers’ auxiliary o f troop 146 at Mrs,
O’Byme, who was in charge of ar
Palkenburg’s home Oct. 9. The
rangements, was assisted by Betty
scoutmaster, Mr. Brown, was
Woodman and Joan O’Byrne.
(Annunciation Parish)
on the program will be both mod present to report on the activities
Sister M. Francetta, new direc
The^
next
meeting
of
the
P.-T.A.
em and old-time tunes. Mrs. John of the troop and to offer sugges
tor of the French department at
will
be
held
in
Hagus
hall
Wednes
P. Ryan is chairman and Mrs. Art tions to the mothers for assisting
Loretto Heights, was recently
day,
Oct.
23,
at
8
p.
m.
The
par
Malloy,
co-chairman.
The com the boys.
elected assistant moderator o f the
Announcement was made of a
ents
of
the
first
grade
children
are
mittee
includes
the
following
Sodality of Our Lady. She spoke
. . . Amendment No. 1, pro on the development of the college invited to attend this session. The Messrs, and Mmes. Leo Ryan, R, card party to 'b e held at the tea
junior class will present a pro W. Moore, L. W. Sullivan, J. Gra- room o f the Denver Dry Goods
viding for a tax on intangible sodality at a meeting Oct. 15.
gram, and the mothers of the jun cey, D. Mumford, F. Keddy, How company for all the mothers’ auxil
property, would NOT exempt
One of the n\ore important social iors will be hostesses. A repre ard Lenihan, John Murphy, John iaries of the city Tuesday, Oct. 22.
the funds of charities, endowed events of the fall season was the sentative of a panning company P. Ryan, Art Malloy, and Mrs. 0 A representation of at least two
Press club ball held Oct. 14 at the will be present at the social after W. Magor.
tables from each auxiliary is de
schools and churches.
/
Broadmoor Country club. Mary the meeting, and a cash dividend
sired. The mothers are planning
Pariihioneri at C.P-T.L. Meet
a dinner for the scouts and their
. . . Amendment No. 1 could Catherine Hagerty, president of will be awarded by his company
Mmes.
Sullivan,
Moore,
Roach
the Press club, announced that the to the P.-T.A. for each person at
fathers in the school hall Nov. 13.
levy a tax of $10 per $1,000 o f
and
Hebert
attended
the
school
of
event was a great success and a
value on the endowments of substantial profit was realized tending the meeting. A large at instruction under the auspices of November Js the anniversary
tendance is requested.
the C.P.-T.L. at the Catholic month o f the troop’s founding and
Colorado charities, schools and Miss Kathryn Blodgett was in
A
drive
for
members
is
in
full
Daughters of America clubhouse, it is hoped to make the dinner an
charge of arrangements.
churches.
swing under the membership chair Those who assisted with the first annual affair.
Anna Bird Stewart, noted lec man, Mrs. J. J. Roach, and co- Friday breakfast were Mmes
Benefit Party Is Oct. 29
. . . Such a tax would wipe turer, is holding round-table dis chairman, Mrs. J. Conway.
A Genty, Monckton, Mumford, An
cussions
with
English
classes
at
The
C.Y.O., in conjunction with
out approximately ONE-THIRD
chart has been placed in each derson, Schweider, and Magor. The
For President
o f the income of such institu Loretto Heights on Oct. 18. A t a room, and a gold star will be following are the appointments for the parents of the “ Irish” g^ridders,
student assembly, where she is the awarded to each child securing a the coming year:
will sponsor a games party Tues
WENDELL L. WILLKIE
tions.
guest of honor. Miss Stewart is new member. A grand prize is to
day, (^t. 29, at 8 p. m. in the school
Council mothers — grade two,
speaking on “ France of the Trouba be awarded the room that reaches
hall. T h e tickets will be sold by the
Mmes. Grommet, Gaskins, Charles
. . . Amendment No. 1 would dours.’’
C.Y.O. and the members of the first
its full quota first.
and Simington; grade three, Mmes
tax contributions to charities,
Resident students attended the
On the social calendar of the P.- Hebert, Glasmann, Stuska, and and second squads. New equip
schools and churches, when first of the series of Slack-Ober- T.A. is a “ Hard Times’’ Halloween Sullivan; grade four, Mmes. Su ment, helmets and shoulder pro
made out in the form of inter felder concerts at the Civic audito ball, which is to be held in Hagus chey, Saunders, Slavenski, and tectors, was purchased, and the
rium on Oct 14. Richard Crooks, hall Saturday evening, Oct. 26, Heronema; grade five, Mmes. Con expense will be defrayed by means
est-bearing notes.
noted Metropolitan tenor, was the starting at 8:30. A first class way, Arnold, Mansfield, and Dem of this party. The C.Y.O. will also
orchestra has been engaged, and shki; grade six, Mmes. Drea share in the profit. The prizes will
. . . No other state in the guest artist.
consist o f hams and bacon. There
The
first
mission
assembly
o
f
the
Mumford, and Lynch; grade seven will also be a special prize. Loud
Union taxes the intangible prop
year was held in the college audito
Mmes. J. Ryan, Heffernan, Bailey
erty o f these institutions.
rium on Oct. 17. A skit written
and Robinson; grade eight, Mmes speakers will be installed in the
by Catherine Pohndorf was a fea
Anderson, McCarrick, Feeley, and hall. Tickets at 50 cents each en
. . . We MUST not let the ture of the program, Josephine
Beaman; freshmen, Mmes. Gre- title the holder to 20 free games,
political promoters cripple our Walsh spoke on the Needlework
benc, Genty, and Pat Powers after which each game wiiill cost
charities, schools and churches! guild. Betty Woodman gave a short
sophomores, Mmes. Popish, Mar five cents.
discourse on the Mystical Body.
tin. Thaler, and Monckton; jun
C.Y.O. to Have Hay Ride
. , . W e MUST go to the polls Regina Reitemeier u ^ ed co-opera
iors, Mmes. Leo Ryan, Gracey,
From now on, each meeting of
tion in the stamp drive, and Peggy
Sinicki, and McCormack; seniors,
on Nov. 6, and we MUST
Nieters gave a report on. the apron
Mmes. Zumptobel, Nolan, Dorchak the C.Y.O. will open with a short
booth at the Dominican Sisters’
and Amman; membership, Mmes business session at which plans
(St. John’s Parish)
carnival in August.
John
Roach and Jack Conway will be discussed for the next activ
The St. John’s Alt;ar and Rosary
ity. After that the ping-pong
Members of the mission board society will meet at the home of publicity, Mrs. L. W. Sullivan tables, archery equipment, etc., will
will attend the mission Mass and Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, 1130 E. 17th legislation, Mrs. Harry Taylor be set up. Andrew Kelleher, pres
meeting at St. Francis de Sales’.
avenue, Friday, Oct. 18. Luncheon literature, Mrs. Vic Hebert; hospi ident of the club, announces that
The student body are attending will be served at 1 o’clock, and the tality, Mmes. Wm. SchweiAer, M a hay ride will be the next enter
the monthly mission Mass and re- business meeting will folloi^ As Mullin, Chas. Ellis, and Jack tainment. Plans for it will be dis
I ceiving Holy Communion in the col sisting hostesses will be Mmes. Vessa; welfare, Mmes. Hugh Gal cussed at the next meeting. Since
lege chapel on Oct. 18. At the Geoi^e Strahl, Fred Koch, S. J. lagher and F. 'Telgeman; scouting, the C.Y.O. will share in the profit
Mass the Rev. V^lliam Mulcahy Lewis, Charles Brunl^an, Frank Mrs. Mumford; motion picture, of the party to'be held Oct. 29, the
is giving a short talk on the ad- Jennings, and ElizaBeth Henry. Mrs. Archie Cavanaugh; sick com members are expected to do their
: vantages of being a member of the Mrs. John Schilling, program mittee, Mmes. Baudendistle and share in selling tickets.
Society for the Propagation of the chairman, has arranged a pro Pat Powers.
The C.Y.O. basketball team will
Sodaliit* Hold Ball
Faith. The entire student body gram featuring Mrs. Anne O’Neill
be organized much earlier this
SAM JONES, Jr., belongs.
Sullivan, who will sing an “ Ave
A ball was held by the sodalists year than last in order to get in
in Hagus hall, under the direction more practice before the opening
Among attendants at the Regis- Maria’’ and “ The Rosary.’’
CHAIRMAN, COLORADO GOMMIHEE
of Misses Mary E. Feely, Evelyn battle. New suits were purchased
Rockhurst game held in Kansas
Junior Sodality Meet*
A g a i n s t AMENDMENT N o . 1 City on Oct.^13 were Shirley Horan,
Thirty-eight members o f the Glasmann, Elwina Lambert, Jac last year. The Park Hill school
Pol. Adv. Jean MacKenzie, Josephine Walsh, junior sodality met in the school queline Cooke, and Patricia Monck gym will probably be used for prac
and Mary Jane Nolan.
hall Wednesday evening, Oct. 16, ton. Attractive autumn decora tice again this year.
for their first session o f the fall tions and colored lights made a
Irish to Play Loyola Elevon
term. A business meeting and so pleasing combination. Paper hats
as
favors
added
another
gay
note
cial hour were held, llie following
The next game on the regular
officers lead the group: Margaret to the festivities. Features of the schedule o f the Junior Parochial
evening
were
the
slipper
dance,
the
Biller, prefect; Eugene O’Meara,
league will be between the
vice prefect; Robert Kenney,treas ring dance, and a prize waltz, “ Irish” and Loyola at the west
urer, and Mary Lou Bastien, secre which was won by Lucille Mat field within the race track at City
CaU MAin 5131
tary. The Rev. J. Roy Figlino is thews and Peter Herman. Miss park F r i d a y afternoon. The
moderator o f the society. Members Margaret Robinson rendered two Park Hill boys are hoping for an
of the group will receive Com popular numbers. Bill Petrie and other victory in this, their fourth
The Standard in Dairy Products
munion at the 11 o’clock Mass his orchestra furnished the music. game of the season, and want their
Sunday, Oct. 20.
Sunday, Oct. 13, was Communion parents and friends to come and
for Forty Years
The Junior Newman club met day for the Blessed Virgin sodal root for them. They tied St. Philomena’s, defeated Annunciation, 6Monday evening, Oct. 14, when ity at the 7 :30 Mass.
four new members were registered.
The regular monthly meeting of 0; were beaten by St. Clara’ s, and
A 50-minute instruction period the Altar and Rosary society will whipped the Holy Family eleven,
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
was followed by a social hour.
be held Thursday afternoon, Oct. 26-7. Next week the Irish will
L. D. Mulligan is in St. Joseph’s 24. It will follow a covered-dish tackle St. Joseph’s graders.
Heating Repairs
hospital as the result of an injury luncheon at 1 o’clock.
With their new helmets and
received at the place o f his em
There will be a session for the shoulder protectors, the boys are
Altar and Rosary choir Sunday better equipped than they were for
ployment.
Father John P. Moran expects a night, Oct 20, after services.
the first four games. New jerseys
The ,discu8sion clubs will meet also have been ordered.
good parish representation at the
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Holy Name rally this Sunday, Oct. at the home of Mrs. J. Roach Mon
1726 MARKET STREET
Junior Nawman Club Divided
20. The newly organized Boy day evening, Oct. 21, at 7:30, and
JOHN J. CONNOR, President PHONE K E Y S T O :^ 1441
Scout troop will take part in the at the home of Mrs. F. Genty Tues
All members of the Junior New
parade.
day evening at 8 o’clock.
man club ar« asked to bring a

Oct.

17,

1940

MAY Company
JUBILEE SALE

The

$10.95
and $12.96
Reversible
Goats .

T H E C . C . G IL L
ENGRAVING GO.

Never was such a season
for Re v e r s i bl e s ! And
we’ve cornered the kinds
that are creating the big
gest furore . . . tagged
them with a; Jubilee price!
Most of them with reversi
ble hoodsl — feathered
beanies or pork pies! ALL
with showerproof gabar
dine lining! Sizes 10 to 20.

Loretto Heiglts
Nuns Attending
Eastern Parleys

Corduroys!

Go B u rlin g to n

Plaids!

Tweeds I
Reefers!

Bo.x Coats!
The May Co.— Third Floor

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2424 ARAPAHOE

T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

Burlington
Route

A TAX on

ANNUNCIATION P.-T. A. MEETS
ONOCT.23INHAGUSHALL

Our CHARITIES

St. Jobs Society
To Meet O d 1$

REALIGNS W HY
The Election of

WENDELL
WILLKIE
to the Presidency of the U. S.
MEANS

• Efficiency in the handling of the affairs of
the country and the abolition of unnecessary
costly bureaus and the wasting of billiqns of
dollars.
• Preparedness without involvement in the of'foirs of other Nations.
The respect of every Citizen's right irrespec
tive of Race, Creed or color.
• Government headed by a successful ex
perienced Businessman.
• The development of better feeling between
business and Labor.
• The liberation of the people to Govern them
selves by lowjnsteod of by bureaucracies.
• Relief wil] be token out of Politics.
• The return of confidence in America's future
by American Businessmen.

Windsor-Meadow Gold

SLATTERY & COMPANY

• The Speedy reduction of our Present Na
tional Debt of $47,000,000,000.
• The saving of the greatest Country in the
World.

Vote for

WENDELL WILLKIE

J

For PRESIDENT
Pol. Adv.

-j Telephone,

Bishop Vehr Re-Elected President

/

PLANS M ADE TO IN C R EASE
CATHOLIC LIBRARY SERVICE

PUPILS'QHIBIT

JT

PAGE ELEVEN

KEystone -4205

OUSINESS MEETING HELD BY
ST. RITA’S COURT, G. 0. OF A.

COMPLETE 6 COURSE

SW ISS STE A K
DINNER - 60c

The regular business meeting of ported on receipts of the event,
St. Rita’s court. Catholic Daugh-' held at the Denver Dry Goods tea
53c at Counter
ters o f America, wms held at the- room, thanking all members and
A program of activities designed were named as follows: The Rev.
friends
who
assisted
her
in
making
clubhouse, 1772 Grant street,
CORN-FED— TENDER— DELiaOUS
Ito increase g’^eatly the services of- Hubert Newell, diocesan superin
Thursday evening, Oct. 10, with the party a success.
ered by the Denver Catholic li- tendent of schools, ch^rman; the
S trrtd with Freah MtnhrMZi Since. C rcin Whipped PotitoM u d Choice of
Miss Mayme Garrett, grand regent,
Activities of the Noon Day study
urary was discussed at the annual Very Rev. Monsignor John R. Mul^
A ppetiien, Vetetiblei, Siladl, Deiicrtt and Drinki.
club were related by Mrs. Harvey
. T
meeting of the Library association roy, the Very Rev. Harold V.
Two important changes have presiding.
Daily and Snnday, 11 A . M. to S li t P. H .
in Holy Ghost hall Wednesday eve Campbell, Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, been made in the schedule of com
The Business* Girls’ study club, Slnith. Se'wing for the Red Cross
ning.
Book reviews, lectures Mrs. Julia O’Neill, Miss Catherine ing events for the Catlmdral P.- with Mrs. Clare Werle Bach as is a part o f the club’s program
CLOSED M ONDAYS
,
LAh I b ' I a S ? ! ^
i
on cultural, social, and economic Lahr, Miss Margaret Hamilton, T. A. Because the r e ^ la r meet- chairman, assisted by Mmes. Grace each week.
problems, and entertainment fea Miss Mary Detmoyer, Miss Carrie ing for November falls on Armis Cassidy and France Keegan, and
Misses Ann O’Kane, Nell Mc
tures, all to be presented free of Cecchini, T. Raymond Young, John tice day, the classroom exhibition Misses Ann O’Kane, Marie Kahn, Ginn, Wilma Gerspach, and Ann
charge as services to the people o f J. Sullivan, and C. J. McNeill.
scheduled for that date has been Blanche Egan, and Josephine Limacher reported on Catholic
the city, are being scheduled. Plans
At a meeting of the officers and transferred to the following day, Hytrik, served 48 at dinner. Mrs. girls who had visited patients at
are also being made to increase the executive board following the gen Tuesday, Nov. 12.
Evelyn Schook reviewed Tassels on the National Jewish, J.C.R.S.,
1268 Bdwy., Near ISth A t i .
number of new Catholic books on eral session, it was determined to
R E S T A U R A N T
The. annual P.-T.A. "Circus,” Her Boots,
Swedish, St. Francis’ , and Sands
the shelves of the library and to set up committees on ways and originally scheduled for late Octo
Activities of the Junior Cath- homes. Financial assistance is also
make the equipment of the read means, management, membership, ber, has been ' transferred toJolic Daughters o f America were given to girls residing in con
ing-room more comfortable and at junior membership, program, and Thursday, Nov. 14. Mrs. Fred'' reported by Mrs. Harvey Smith. valescent homes.
tractive.
accession of books, Each commit Kemme, 28^0 Raleigh street, has One hundred dollars was donated
Miss Catherine Kline was re
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, tee will be charged with the re been nan^d general chairman for to the board of managers to be ap
ported ill at Mercy hospital, as well
Come, and get yonr share o f
who has been president of the as-; sponsibility o f directing one spe that event and she is now arrang plied to the cost of the new heat
as Miss Mary Keefe and Miss Alice
sociation since its establishment in cific part of the library’s program. ing her program for both the ing plant recently installed in the
the season’s best values in
3201 W ALNUT
MAin 1201
Jones, both at St. Anthony’s hos RETAIL COAL
1933, was re-elected to that office,
Many new members are joining afternoon., and evening entertain clubhouse. A request was made for pital. Miss Olive Baker has re
quality merchandise!
and Miss Nellie M. Lennon was the group this fall to take advan ment. She asks that all friends of garments for the Needlework
retained as Vice president. Miss tage of the opportunity it offers the Cathedral school help her to guild from the members of the turned home after being confined
to Mercy hospital for the past eight
Margaret Hamilton is succeeded foDkeeping in touch with the Cath^ make this year’s circus the most court.
Phone MAin 3437
Hours: 9 to-12; 1 to 6.
weeks.^
.
by Mrs". C. J. McNeill in the office olic literary revival. For an an successful yet 'held.
Commit
;
Mrs. Wm. Y, McFarland, chairr
A hardtime party is being ar
of secretary, and John Arnold, a nual fee of $1, members are al tees are- now being selected to
member of the Register editorial lowed to borrow as many books as sponsor the various events o f the man of the annual card party, re- ranged with Miss Helen Stenes as
chairman for Thursday night, Oct.
staff, was named treasurer to suc they wish and to use the reading day.
24, at the clubhouse, 1772 Grant
ED DUNDON. Mcr.
ceed Miss Catherine Lahr.
At the social meeting o f the or
room
whenever
it
is
open.
The
li
Suite 722 Mlack Buildin^r, 16th and California Streets
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
street. All members are invited to
Members of the executive board brary is open to the public from ganization held Tuesday after
No Lower Rates in Denver
attend and join in the fun.
4': 30 to 8 o’clock each evening ex noon in the Cathedral cafeteria,
Members wishing to join in the
the new officers not previ
TAbor 2333
cept Sunday.
bridge and dancing classes should
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS
ously aniwunced were introduced
Nearly 2,500 Books Available
call Miss Louise Krabacher, CL.
The Catholic library now has a to the sisters and the more than
6488, for reservations. Mrs. Wm.
PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
100
mothers
who
attended.
collectiofi of dearly 2,500 books
V. McFarland, EM. 1562, arranged
The officers' introduced were:
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES
covering the entire range of Cath
for bowling classes.
olic thought—theolog;y, philosophy, Publicity- chairman,- Mrs. George
•Miss Florence Hallmer, a mem
For .Domestic Usfr-r-$5.25 Up
sociology, history, biography, and Burns; program chairman, Mrs.
ber of a .Sioux City, la., court of
fiction. It regularly stocks. each Orville Hough; hospitality chair
All G r s ^ of Stoker Coal
the Catholic Daughters of America,
Catholic book of the month and man, Mrs. R. G. Morrison, and
Furnace Cleaning and Repairing
was a visitor.
each volume in the Sheed & chairman o f ways and means, Mrs.
Miss Matilda Newbauer was
Daniel
McCroarty.
o w m COAL CO.
Ward Book club series. The li
The Denver deanery of the D.C. awarded the attendance prize at
Room mothers o f the variou^
SOI W . Bayand
SP. 4428
brary’s shelves also contain one
933 Bannock St.
C.W. will meet on Monday, Oct. 21,
hundred volumes borrowed from grades-, whose name* also were at 2 p. m. at the Catholic Daugh the close of the business meeting.'
KEystone 3297, Denver, Colo.
the Denver public library and announcecd-; are-: Grade'I, Mrs! W.
ters of America clubhouse, 1772
On Wednesday, Oct. 9, Mrs. changed from time to time. There F. Kelty; grade 2, Mrs. Raymond Grant street. The deanery, with
Fine Old Line of Silverware
Hamilton;
grade
3,
Mrs.
Lawrence
are
besides
hundreds
of
Catholic
Marion Kelly, president of the
the assistance of the Community
Crucifixes and Ornaments
pamphlets, magazines, and news Wieezorik; grade 4, Mrs. Ralph
Junior Tabernacle society, called
Elliot; grade 5, Mrs. Milford Seby; Chest, of which itris an agency,
papers in the reading-room.
maintains three community centers
a meeting of the officers and ball
Recent gifts of books have beep grade 6, Mrs. James Kerr; .grade 7,
Life Vndencriters
PHONE K £ . 2211
PHONE M A. 8277
committee chairmen in order to made to the library by Mrs. M. J. Mrs. James Tait, and grade 8, Mrs. — Little Flower, Vail, and St. An
thony’s. These centers have been
MAin 3307
1530 Glenarm St.
Leo Reed.
Sure I everybody wante to save money— but how many do. Our savini^
mike final plans for the society’ s O’Fallon and Gregory Melikian.
v isit^ on several occasions by so
plan is the soundest, surest method of accumulating money for the future.’
annual fall ball. Letters were
cial workers from mother states
ITiere will nevbr be a convenient time to start saving— so why w ait! Give’
addressed to all active . members
us a call and let us explain our savings plan.
well versed in this phase of phil
Pursuant to the desire of many
of the organization announcing
anthropy. The programs featur
Exclusive dgenls o f the
that the event will be held this
ing classes and clubs in education, members of the Regis guild for
year on Friday, Nov. 8, in the Lin
recreation, religion, and citizen weekday evening meetings, the
coln room o f the Shirley-Savoy
ship have been highly approved. next re'^ular session will be held
hotel. The purpose of this an
A large number from the deanery oA Monday evening, Oct. 21, at 8
nual social is to create a Christ
are helpers in the Chest drive p. m. in the Regis library. The
mas check fund to enable the so
or injured in the first World war and are serving as speakers, block evening meetings will give oppor
(By J oan Stock)
ciety to send money gifts as well
one of workers, captains, and majors^ tunity for more men to attend
Proud of the fact that they are comes from tlje father
-as rreeded altar-linens and vest able to"^fl?Ch *Ss Americans in the'membdts of the Junior'U7 D. These include the president of the these gatherings, and, accordingly,
ments to a number o f missionary America, members of the Junior of’ A., a veteran who has been con deanery, Mrs. L. 'A. Higgins, and under their auspices, new activi
priests throughout the state. Those Catholic Daughters of America fined to a hospital ever since ^he the following women: Mmes. J. T. ties are planned which -.vill be an
attending this special session were will participate in Denver’s Ar Great war;
Tierney, W. C. Kimmins, John Vail, nounced at this meeting.
Miss Catherine Maloney, secre mistice day parade Monday, Nov.
“ Tell all of the girls in your fine L. W. 'Wagner, John Murtaugh, T.
The Rev. Stephen R. Krieger, S.
tary; Jessie Pasquale, treasurer 11. Costumes and positions for organization of the grief and suf A. Cosgriff, P. S. Dolan, Glen Wil J., moderator o f the gufid, is
Margaret Lynch, ways and means the parade will be assigned at the fering o f my life, which is typical son, A. J. Bonino, J. P. Akolt, C. desirous of making a final report
committee; Clella Carter, head o f clubhouse this Saturday, Oct. 19, of millions of other veterans who F. Wibel, Paul D-wyer, Bertram of the summer party and asks that
the patron committee, and Kath at 10 a., m..
were injured in the World -war as Hilt, Clem Kohl, Frank Kohler, outstanding returns for this affair
leen Flynn, chairman of the ball
In'keeping with the spirit of Ar I have been,'^«r killed as wa* my Edward Higgi, James kJcDonald, be mailed to him promptly, or bg
committee.
mistice day and in appreciation of compartion. Tell them’ "that'' they T. M. Smith, B. E. Shay, W. reported at the Monday meeting.
Proud papaa head straight lor thia
flower ehotfa knowing that the tradi>
In addition to this yearly event,
St. Luke’ s c i r c l e , known the fact that the U nit^ States has should march in thanksgiving on Schrodt, J. J. Dean, Frank Martin,
tional ho8pit«Kroom bouquet will be
this
Armistice
day
because
our
the
guild members are active with
not
become
embroiled
in
the
con
throughout
the
society
as
“
The
A.
Horner,
Charles
Rausch,
G.
F.
just a bit nicer if we prepare I t We
Four carloads of Wilson’s Certified Hams will be
smaller afternoon parties, and one
Artists’ Circle,’’ has already be flict now raging in 'Europe, the Armistice has not yet been re Rochford, and J. T. Cronin.
give apecial attention to sick-room floral
orders.
voked,
as
has
that
of
our
felloi^
following
tribute
to
the
men
killed
of
the
most
enjoyable
of
these
was
sold
by Safeway Stores this week— finest quality
gun its work on vestments for
men across the sea. Tell them to
given recently, with Mrs. Anna
the Christmas boxes. At a meet
meat at record-breaking prices. Buy a whole or
march in profound gratitude be
Jasper as hostess at her home,
ing recently held at ^ e home of
cause we are able to celebrate our
5020 Newton, and guild members
half ham— treat your family
Miss Patrida Lucy, a number o f
-peace. We are indeed' a united
assisting with the entertainment.
ciborium covers were distributed'
to a good, old-fashioned South
people, a united nation, And how
All of these activities aid greatly
to membePB to be painted by this
•
better
can
we
show
our
apprecia
in the work of the guild for Regis
talented group. Mrs. Furelia
ern Dinner, with baked or
tion than by marching in rever
chapels and altar care.
Close will entertain this circle at
5th Ave. and Josephine
boiled ham, sweet potatoes,
ence of God, supporting our starits next regular meeting.
The C a t h o l i c Daughters of j
spangled
flag,
which
is
indeed
and
all the fixin’s!
EMerson 2745
Miss Mary Berlin acted as host
symbolic of liberty, justice, and America luncheon . study olub,
ess’ to members o f ihe Morning
o i ' w j u r ‘h ? . f - i " I ' k .i '.»
■ i« t v.
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
Star circle and guests at a pot
EVERY POUND OF THIS HAM IS
current issues, lived up to tradition
The monthly games party will
luck supper Sunday, O ct 13.
at its last meeting Oct. 4.
GUARANTEED TO GlVf)^ YOU
Those attending were Mmes. Ml be held in the school hall« Frida) Jroop No. 1 to
The
theme
was
“
What
Is.
Pa
SATISFACTION OR YOUR
evening,
Oct.
18,
immediately
fol
Berlin and Margaret Caraghar,
Hold Social
The regular monthly meeting of
triotism?” Mrs. B. H., Moritz ex
afid Misses Frances and Gathering lowing the Sorrowful Mother de
MONEY b a c k :
l
the Dominican Sisters and Friends
The first social ol the season
Nadorff, Isabelle and Charlotte votions. The usual large gathering •will be held by troop 1 at the home plained the work of the Red Cross, of the Sick Poor Aid society will
McNamara, Jessie Pasquale, Celia is expected, and arrangements 0^ Philomena C de Baca, 2225 after which cut-out garments were be held at the Corpus Christ! con
Carter, Kathleen and Helen Flynn. have been made to facilitate the Race, on Wednesday, Oct. 23, at distributed to those who wished to vent, 2501 Gaylord street, at 2:30
take them home and sew them.
Florence
Choquette,
Margaret entertainmeht.
7:30 p. m. Girls are reminded to
Three war mothers, Mmes. E. J. p. m. Tuesday, Oct. 22.
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 16, wear short dresses, large hair rib
Lynch, and Carrie Roland. The
There will be no speaker at this
monthly meeting of the circle will the young women of the parish bons, and. to carry dolls or .teddy O’Connor, Agnes Mattingly, and meeting because of the election of
W. J. Cameron, told of experiences
be held at the home of Miss Mar held their meeting. Plans for bears. ........
officers for the Aid' society. All
u.- ’ ■ ■
related by their sons.
^
garet Lynch o « Friday _evening, sponsoring the “ Harvest Moon
members are urged to be present.
At thi businMs meeting of troop
Mrs.
E.
V.
Dunklee
spoke
in
the
Oct. 18. It will be combined with frolie” were completed. It will be 4, Theresa Ea'dndy‘^'was elected
Mrs. Sedlmayer will sing a num
interest
of
the
Community
Chest.
the weekly discussion club spon conducted Thursday evening, Nov. temporary chairman. The first ac
ber
o f songs, accompanied at the
sored by this group. The circle will 7. An enjoyable evening for the tivity will be a theater party Fri Mrs. Jam'es Jackson read and ex piano by Mrs. John Schilling.
plained the amendments to be voted
be entertained by members of Our. young and the old is anticipated.
day evening, Oct. 18. Refresh
The Children of Mary and the ments win »be enjoyed after the upon at the November election.
Lady of Loui;dea circle at a Hal
Mrs. H. C. Denny, ■vice president,
Young Ladies’ sodality will receive party.
loween party on Oct. 30.
presided in the absence of the
Communion
in
a
body
Sunday,
The Immaculate Conception
Members of troop 9 are asked to president, Mrs. J. W. Johnson. The
Oct.
20,
at
the
9
o’clock
Mass.
A
circle will be entertained by Miss
be present at the Catholic Daugh hostesses for the day were Miss
Agnes Montgomery on Friday, short business session will be held ters’ clubhouse Saturday,. Oct. 19, Margaret Leary, Mrs. W. J. Foehl,
Oct. 18, at her home, 463 S. Emer- in the meeting rooms of the school at 10 a. m. to practice for the Ar and Mrs. J. L. Morse.
immediately after the Mass, and mistice day parade. They also are
son.
It was decided to send postal
all the young women are urged to urged to bring garments for the
cards o the members announcing
attend.
Needlework guild at this time.
’IJoull he SurprissJ...
the meetings. Owing to the illness
A large representation o f Holy
of some members of the program
i r $ S U A £ T O P L E A S E 'E M
HOUI lITTlE IT COSTS TO LIVE Name men is expected Sunday!
committee, the program for the
Oct. 20, to march in the Holy
year was not decided upon.
Name parade and rally. All who
Those present were Mmes. Mabel
desire transportation will congre
L. ''Lippincott, Scott Sherman,
gate at the school hall about-1
James Jackson, B. E. Moritz, C. J.
o’clock.
Chair with
Sq/a with
Hyland, Harvey J. Smith, George
The reception and profession of
Leslie, H. L, Gorden, Anne Hilton,
1 Cushion
S
Cushions
the members o f the Third Order
Mrs. Ellen Trepper, volunteer
of St. Francis will be held Sunday assistant sewing ihM;i’Uctor at the Regina Cevle, E. J. O’ Connor, Sr.;
afternoon, Oct. 27, at 3:30. All Vail Community cemter, 1904 W. Agnes Mattingly, W. J. Cameron,
novices who wish to be professed Twelfth avenue, will- be hostess to H. C. Denny, J. L. Morse, W. J.
Seven beautiful coordinated colors in
and all men and women who want the class Jnerobers at a tea to be Foehl, and J, L, Brubaker, and
these Wishmaker Prints . . . all the de
FURNISHED KITCHEUETTE to enter the Third Order should held Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 22, Miss Margaret Ci Leary.
signs and colors go perfectly together.
FRUIIIV HPURTUlEnTS communicate with the Rev. Crespin in the center.
Optometrist and Optician
Pfirrmann, O.F.M., at the monas
You’ll
exclaim that they’re the loveliest
Mrs.
Selma
Runsvold,
profes
Compicf# wHIi linani, china, idvar.
tery.
*70
sional instructor, conducts the
you’ve ever seen! Sunfast, washable,
HEL^EN
W
A
L
S
H
maid larvica Ratal Jncluda lighti,
Father Crespin is leaving for sewing classes every Tuesday and
fo»95
preshrunk . . . with SLIDE fastener that
pai. rafrigaration ate
AMoctat*
K l MONTH Glenwood Springs next week. He ThuriSay from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
zips them on and off in a jiffy . . . French
4 1 0 ! S . m i R I S R . . P E 4 B t 1 will address the student body of Group and individual instructions
W. R, JOSEPH
the Glenwood Springs high school are given in the remodeling of
seams and pleated bottoms. For average
on the importance of religion in suits and coats, cutting from pat
EYES EXAMINED
size and style make your selection to
modern life. He will also close the terns, machine and hand sewing,
morrow!
You may buy on easy terms.
Phon*
TAbAr
1888
Forty Hours’ devotion at St. Ste and fancy needlework.
Big Momeiits
218-211 Hajsstie B14«.
phen’s church.
Materials used in the classes
Remember the firat morning on the new
Draperies 5 0 in. x 2 ^ yds., lined,
are supplied by the Denver dean
job? It was mighty important to create a
The Best in
ery o f the Diocesan Council o f
good impression, wasn’t it? That’s why
pleated, to match,
Yours to Enjoy
you Bent your suit to ua for really expert
Catholic Women, an agflney of
pair
cleaning and pressing. When you consider
Used
the Community Chest. The classes

BE ULLB.

W O M E N 'S
DAYS

G o ld e n O L a n t e r n

are Friday

and Saturday

BCNDYroaCOAL

y

CHESKtR

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

CABS

C-O-A-L

Junior Tabernacle
Society Officers
Plan Ball Nov. S

I fllE T B C O
IT 1 //! GBIT

lee Gream
Milk ■ Gream
Bailer

Regis Guild to
Meet on Oct. 21

A . J . S TA R K S GO.

L . A . ABERGROM BIE A P H ILLIP OGRAH

Junior Catholic Daughtexs
To Be in Armistice Parade

G A TH G LIG T H R IFT G LU B G F GGLGRAOG

IT’ S HAM WEEK

W hen the Fa m ily
Gels e R E W BOSS

at Safeway

C. D. of A. Study
Club Convenes

SI. ELIZIBETB'S
PlfTT SLITEB

T H E BRIGHT SPO T
Flower Shop

Dominican Nuns’ Aid
Will Elect Officers

V O I D S '.

A sF E W A V

auN T,

HATTIES

The Denver Suggests that You

SLIP COVER

BREAD

your old chair and sofa

with Washable Wishmaker Companion Prints

Sewing Teacher
To Fete' Class

2 4 -5 0

At Your Grocer’s

9 J8

the importance- of personal appearance,
our expert, careful workmanship and
prompt aervice are mighty inexpensive,
for big moments or every-day.
JUST
(: a l l

For adiled pleasure,. entertain at the

Cosmopolitan

-

DINING

ROOM

0 0 F

. . .

K

are free and open to all the senior
girls and women of the immediate
neighborhood,

Furniture
ALSO NEW

Draperies— Fifth Floor

SHOPPE . . .

B A MB O O

K E . 8341

2162 Arapahoe Su

ROOM.

Ree-

ommend

th e

Cosmopolitan
to out-of-town
friends*

Cleaners
/A R O N LUTZ *
HAROLD LUTZ - »

PIONEER

Cosmopolitan Hotel
BRADBURY

B.

MORSE. G«n.

Htr.~

Academy Mother^’ Club
Will Meet October 21
The regular meeting pf St.
Mary’s Mothers’ club will be held
at the academy (Monday; Oct. 21,
at 2 p. m. The mothers of the
sophomores .will,, preside as host
esses at the the tea following the
business meeting.

Cs(h or Credit
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, an)7thing in stock.
Established 1883
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
OPEN FROM 8 A . H . TO * P. M.

*‘ Where Denver Shops With Confidence**

KE.2111

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Tlibusanls Honor
Bishop Schuler on
Episcopal Jubilee

Telephone,

KEystone

K. o[ C. Will Fete
Lowry Field Men
Tuesday, OcL ll

Blue Ribbon Qirls standing
“

are out
student* of the Denver
school. ' Miss Mary Golden, prefect of the sodality, has announced
that the Blue' Ribbon contest, which was begun by the Sodality of
Our Lady of Sorrow* last year, is to be continued at St. Marj’’s this
Your glasses will mark you as an intelligent beiAg— facing the
year. Each month the student who is most outstanding in school
world bravely. They will make you look more alert and your
spirit, reliability, general courtesy, thoughtfulness, sociability, and
eyes will actually have a glint in them. You will be able to see,
quick response to the rules receive* a blue ribbon td which is attached
not only in front o f you, but all around you. Your eyes will
8 silver medal of Our lady of Sorrows. She retains the honor until
have that knowing look. You can now wear glasses to suit the
by some offense she loses it, but the medal must be surrendered each
mood you are in.
month to some other member of the sodality. Die Blue Ribbon girls
for the 1939-40 term are shown here. They are, left to right. Miss Mary
Elisabeth Taylor (now a freshmaq at Loretto Heights college). Miss
Florence Potestio, Mi** Kathleen Allen, Miss Betty Maxine Bader,
STATUE ATOP MOUNTAIN president of the senior class at St. Mary's academy; Miss Mary Golden, The Knights o f Columbus lof
prefect of the Sodality of Our Lady of Sorrows, and Miss Catherine
IS DEDICATED BY
Good Servieo
Pmisner, president of the Machebeuf History club and the author of Denver council will play host to
Better yition
DELEGATE
It Happened ’Round a Flour Barrel, a history of the so^lity at the the Catholic young men who are
at flight Price*
for Evfiry Ag»
academy.
KEr*tone 7651
stationed at Lowry field at their
1550 Cidifornia
An estimated 50,000 Catholics
meeting Tuesday, Oct.' 22, at 8
4 1<
111
111 •♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< from Texas, New Mexico, and Old
p. m. Invitations have been sent
Mexico assembled Thursday, Oct.
to approximately 600. The Most
' r
i /
•; 17, to honor the Most Rev. Anthony
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of
J. Schuldr, S.J., on his 25th anni
Denver, will be the principal
GRANITE, MARBLE, BRONZE
versary as Bishop o f El Paso and
speaker. 'The program as drawn
STATUARY
to assist at the dedication o f the
UP will also feature auaresses by
LOWEST PRICED GRA^IITE MARKERS
the Rev. Edward Martin, chaplain
majestic statue of Christ the King,
at Lowry ie ld ; William Nelson,
which faces the Mexican border
C O M P L E T E -.
grand k n i^ t, and Bernard Carfrom atop Mount Cristo Rey.
raher, district deputy. All mem
Bishop Schuler, who at one tinje
bers are urged to be in atten
dance.
served as pastor of Sacred Heart
The entertainment and refresh
church, Denver, celebrated a Sol
ments are under the supervision
y
emn Pontifical Mass in St.- Pat
of David Morton, and Thomas
rick’s Cathedral to start the day’s
Nevin is general chairman for the
festivities. The thousands o f pil
SINCE 1902
meeting.
grims then began an afternoon
The purpose o f the session is
Detigners and Builders
ascent of the tortuous trail leading
to
acquaint ■the Catholic young
to the top of Mount Cristo Rey for
Monuments and Memorials of Distinction
men stationed at the field with the
the dedication of the giant statue
Knights of Columbus. The knights
TELfePHONE TABOR 6468
by the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni
have extended an invitation to
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
Office and Plant— 28 E. 6th Ave. at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
them to make the clubrooms lo
the United States. The monument,
cated at '16th avenue and Grant
DENVER, COLO.
4,400 feet above sea level, consists
street their downtown headquar
of a 20-foot statue of Christ sur
ters.
mounting a 40-foot base. The
statue looks off across Mexico from
Columbian Squires
the "Texas-New Mexico border.
STUDENTS LOOK!
(St. Fraa'ci* de Sale*’ Parish)
At a solemn service this Sunday
hers were urged to makeHhe Ro Elect Officers
Portables $ 1 2 .5 0 up
A spwial cbuhfdl meeting of the sary an important element in the
in the El Paso Cathedral, an artis
The Columbian Squires .elected
tic painting of the miraculous im Parent-TJeachers’ association will spiritual defense program. Auxil officers on Oct. 10 as follows:All Makes Typew riter Service age of Our Lady of Guadalupe will be held on Friday evening, Oct. 18, iany members o f the Legion of H. E. Fulharbor, 4490 Newton,
be presented to Bishop Schuler by at 7 o’clock in the High school li Mary recite the Rosary daily with chief squire; H. L. Pukszta, 3122
Barncf School Bldg.
MAIN 34tS
411 14th St.
the Very Rev. Monsignor Augustin brary. All members of the council the Magnificat to arm the active M*arion, deputy chief squire; Wal
S. de la Cueva, pastor of the and room mothers have been in members for undertaking the spir ter Wade, 2925 Vine, notary;
Church of the Coronacion in Mexico vited to attend. Notices of the itual works of mercy. The Queen Kenny Reed, 3300 York, bursar;
City, who headed a delegation of meeting stress the fact that plans of Heaven praesidium was given Jim J'’oone, 1440 Fairfax, marshal;
i30 priests and pilgrims from Old will be completed at this time for honorable mention for .the work the Rev. M. J. Blenkusn, 30 S.
Mexico to the ceremonies held the coming card party and enter it has lionfe by the concilium of Sherman, father prior, and Paul
tainment.
The committee an Dublin; according to the repOTt of W. Currie, 2042 Race, chief coun
Thursday.
nounces that the list of hostesses the latest Denver curia meeting. selor, and the following coun
will be completed by Oct. 25. Ad Vincent Wendling, president of the selors: Walter Marrow, Frank A.
MRS. E L IZ A B E T H A . CARR, 917
ditions to this list of hosi^esses are local praesidium, and treasurer of Devine, Dr. Frank McGlone, and
now in the care of Mrs. Herman the duria, traveled to Pueblo last Vincent Wendling.
Corona.
Mother of M ils Marie P. C«rr
of Denver, Mrs. Carr, 79. died Friday,
Miller, SP. 2128, who invites more Sunday to assist in the formation
Air Conditioned
Oct. 11, following an illness of one year.
members to assist in that capacity. of anotHer curia in that city.
Born in 1861 in ' St. Louis, M o., she
The Junior Newman club met at
Members of the Young Ladies’
moved to Albia, la.j with her parents,
sodality will meet in the assembly the high school Monday eve
Vhen a child. In 1890 ahe was married to
room of' the reefo^ Tuesday eve ning, Oct. 14, with an increased at
1449-51 Kalamath St.
ning, O'cl. 22. A discussion con tendance.
Patrick F . Carf. The couple came-to Colo
Misses Edna Swift,
Phone MAin 4006
tinuing the series on “ Matters of Mary O’Keefe, Isbell McNamara,
rado the same year and aettled in GlenTen years ago he was bagging
wood Springe, where Mr. Carr was active
Alamosa.— The Newman club of Faith,’’ begun at the September and Peggy Weadick are assisting punts and passes at St. Philo
in the mining husiness. In 1906 Mr. and
meeting,
will
be
a
feature
of
this
Father
Weinzapfel
in
the
program
Adams State Teachers’ college met
mena’s and Cathedral schools. To
Mrs. Carr moved to Denver. M r. Carr
Thursday evening, Oct. 10. The session. Two new books have been for the juniors and'seniors of pub day he is a member of the R. A. F,
died in 1937. Mrs. Carr was a member of
added to the sodality library. The lic high schools who are also mem
jn England, where is going about
St. Vincent’ s Aid society and the Cathe program consisted of a talk by the “ Question and Answer’’ section of bers of-the parish.
dral -Altar and Rosary aociety. Requiem R4v . Ftank Faistl and a cate
a much more grim business— that
the
meeting
will
again
be
con
The
high
school
students
of
St.
Mass was -offered Monday at 9 in the chetical quiz.
o f bagging Nazi planes.
ducted by the Catholic trutk com Frartcis de Sales’ joined in a Missa
Cathedral. Interment Mt. GUvet. W . P.
Miss Helen Chase, who teaches mittee; On Octr -15 the publicity Recittrta Thursdity, Oct. 17, at the . The youth is Gene Quimby To-j
Horan A Son service.
Wheel Ticket* for
ORESTE CONSONI,
1116
Colorado at Saguache, spent the weekend'at committee met at the home of Miss 7:45‘ Mass. John Bucheri led the bin, 23, who -is pilot of a speedy
British Spitfire plane. He is the
boulevard. Husband of Mrs. Bessie Con- her home here.
Bazaars and Carnival*
Alice Mursko to edit the current readiqg. The Mass was that in
soni, father of Rose Marie Consoni. Mr.
Miss
Regina
Hansen,
a
student
issue
of
the
Sodalight,
sodality
honor of St. Margaret Mary of nephew of Gene O’Fallon, man
Consoni, 32, died Wednesday in a local
Cdtholic Work Our
sanitarium following a two week’ s illness. at Mt. . St. Scholastica college in newssheet.
Alacoque. John Kelly ushered in ager of KFEL, Denver, and at on's,
time lived in Denver with his
Born in Milan, Italy, he came to the
Atchison,
Kans.,
represented
her
Attendance
at
the
games
party
place of John Buchen.
United States in 1922 and settled in
■Specialty
uncle. Recently Mr. O’Fallon re
Skating Party Succe**
New York city. Six years ago he moved school’s newspaper at the Cathcflic in the recreation room of the high
ceived a huge bundle of letters
to Denver. Requiem Mass will be offered Educational Press conference in school has been doubled since the
The
great
success
of
the
skating
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
and other mail from his nephew.
Saturday at 11 in St. Philomena’ s church. Marquette, “Wise.
party
sponsored
by
the
St.
Francis
series
began
two
weeks
ago.
A
W . P. Horan A Son service.
The communications reveal that
Mrs. A. Andre entertained thg popular feature has been the in de Sales’ high school ; sodality at the boy has downed eight Nazi
KEyntone 6 3 4 8 . 6 3 4 9
M A X IN E KELLOGG, 672 St. Paul
Daughter ot Hr. a i^ Mrs. 0 . M. Ktliogg, Wednesday
Monte Carlo Whist troduction o f B variety of games Manrthoth gardens on Oct. 14 was lanes since he took to the air last
sisU r of M rs. Boyd 8. Bailey, Mrs, Leo club Oct. 9. The next meeting will under the direction of John Hynes, announced at the sodality meeting.
uly.
J. W alker, and Joseph Kellogg. Requiem
president of the Holy Name society
who attended spent a very en
Hass was oScrcd Wednesday at 9 :8 0 in be held Oct. 23.
and Arthur Alcorn, in charge of joyable evening. The Literature
St. John th f Evangelist’ s church. Inter
Mrs. Mary Knight is rfcovering
ment H t. Olivet. W , P, H o n n A Son
the games parties. This Friday committee reported on its collec
from
a
three
weeks’
illness
at
the
service.
evening the members of the Young tion o f Catholic magazines and
MRS. A N N A C. M ARDIS. Vrtfe of home of her daughter, Mrs. Tim People’s club will aid the Holy formation of p a m p h l e t study
Outside City Limits
Clifford A . Mardiss mother of Robert A . Coughlin.
M o rtu a ry
Name men in the sponsorship of groups, and the Eucharistic comMardis, sister of Mrs. J. L. HeCreigh and
Mrs. Josephine Goodrow^ a for the party. The number of games mittlA explained the Knighfs and
NO SPECIAL T A X ON TQBACCO
Earl McAndrews of Denver and Pearl,
AND CIGARETTES
Fred. Vincent, and Joseph McAndrews mer member of this parish, ia visit has -been. increased to 26 for the Handmaids of the Blessed Sacta620 E. Colfax
KE. 2779 of Pinole, Calif, Beaniem Maas was of* ing friends here.
same
admission
price
of
50
cents
3020
W. Alameda
merit.
fared Thursday at 9: 80 in St«.Francis de
M ^ . J. T. Walsh, who had been per person. The grand prize of
Student* Aiding Che*t
Saler* church. Interment Mt. Olivet. W .
visiting at the home o f her son in $10 will again be awarded if the
Ps Horan A Son service.
The students of St. Francis de
MRS. M A Y M E ST O W E , 789 CUyton. Wichita, Kans., has returned home. person registered is in attendance; Sales grade apd high schools are
Mother of Carl C. Stowe, Leo H. Stowe Her son came with her for a short
TABOR 3601
otherwise it will be added to the «ontributing to the Community
of Pueblo, and Mrs. Charles Findle; sis
vacation.
prize of the following week.
Chest drive to the best of their
ter of Mrs. Julia Crowley, Mrs. Katb*
Miss Katherine Coughlin, who
erine Kavanaugb, .Pittsburgh, Pa., and
ability.
*
Pair Recite Vows
James Crowley, Union* City, Pa. Mrs. teaches at Monte, Vista, spent the
VUit Mint, Police Court
MAin 7 171
Stowe, 74, died Tuesday following a brief
The
Rev.
Anthony
Weinzapfel
weekend with her parents here.
Thd B division of the 12th grade
.Prompt, ConrteoBa Scrvlea
illness. Born in Union City, Pa., she
Mrs. John Glodt left Monday officiated at a wedding ceremony of high schdol made a tour through
CHEAPER RATES
spent her early life there. She was mar*
at
St.
Francis
de
Sales*
church
on
ried to Carl S. H . Stowe in 1889 and a morning for Denver to visit her
CLEAN NEW CABS
the Denver mint on Thursday, Oct.
short time later the couple moved to Ok* daughter and her mother, Mrs. O ct 12, when Miss Mary Marguer
10. Both the A and B divisions
lahoma. In 1905 they moved to Pueblo,
ite
McEahern,
the
daughter
of
Mr.'
1 52 9 Curtis St.
Burke of St. Elizabeth’s
where Mr. Stowe entered the hardware Kate
of the 12th grade visited the Den
and
Mrs.
M.
McEah'em,
became
the
OPPOSITE BAUR8
business. He died in 1909. Mrs. Stowe parish.
ver
police
and
traffic
court
on
bride of George Gareth Seaman.
came to Denver in 1925. She was a mem
Miss
Elizabeth
Meehan
is
re
ber of the Good Shepherd Aid society
• Shoes Dyed
The Rev. Joseph O’Heron, pastor Monday, Oct. 14. They attended a
and St. John the Evangelist's Altar covering from an appendectomy o f St. Louis’ church, Englewood, trial in the court room. The tour
and Rosary society. Reejuiem Mass was performed at the Alamosa Com
Thi Particular Dmggiat
• Invisible
was present in the sanctuary for ended with an explanation of
offered Thursday at 9 :3 0 in St. John the munity hospital.
various police methods.
■ *
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
H alf Soles
Evangelist's
church.
Interment
Mt.
the
wedding
and
h^uptial
Mass.
The Eirie club will meet Tues
Vision' tests were .given to the
Olivet. W . P, Horan A Son service.
B. 1187
FREE D EU V E R T
The jjride wore a white brocaded
day,
Oct.
22,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
MRS. TH ER ESA L A LL I, 1809 W . 35th
satin gown with puffed sleeves and students of the high school on
avenue. W ife of Eugenio Lalli, mother A. C. Taylor.
a
train. Her ensemble included a Monday, Oct. 14, by Miss W. S.
of Mrs. Minnie Lombardi and Mrs, Marie
Mr. and Mrs. Pete D. Cavaliere
Giovengo, and sister of Lucia Carosella.
finger-tip
veil, and she carried a Kline of the Visiting Nurse asso
announced the approach
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday at have
bouquet
of
white roses. She was ciation.
10 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. ing marriage of their daughter,
Paul McCallin, chairman of the
attended
by
ner sister, Mrs. J. R.
Interment M t. Olivet. Boulevard service. Dina, to Joseph Walsh.
The wed
mission committee of St. Francis
Gray,
who
wore
a
rose-colored
bro
MRS. M ARGARET A . KELLEH ER, ding will take place here Thanks
LKtla Glrla' Dresses, Snbroldary.
c a d e satin gown and carried a de Spies’ high school sodality, at
3818 high. Mother of Mrs. Annie L.< giving day.
Honograming, Etc.
tended a meeting at St. Mary’s
Alumbaugh and Thomas Kelleher of Den*
bouquet c f roses to match.
ver and Mrs. Margaret Ewing of Alder*
T H E SISTERS O F T H E
Howland Seaman, brother of the aesdenty on Oct, 13 to arrange for
wood Manor, Waa^. Requiem Mass was
G O O D SH E P H E R D
bridegroom, acted as best man. a mission meeting to be held in St.
offered Monday at 9 in Annunciation
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
TELEPHONE PEARL 2491
Mrs. P. M. McEahern, sister of the Francis de Sales’- high schOol audi
service.
bridegroom, was the soloist. The torium on Oct. 20 immediately
^OHN LABR IO LA. 3412 Ossge. Father
bride was given in marriage by after the 9 o’clock'Mass.
o f Mrs. Julia Tisnchitella, Mrs. Jennie
Neal O’Byme, a finat-year stu
her father, M. McEahern.
Craco. Mrs. Lu Comnillo. Mrs. Helen
J. T . Upton Renovating
Santsngels. and John Labriola, all of Den
Raymond Seaman and Edward dent of the high school, received
ver, and Michael Labriola of Los Angeles.
McEahern were the ushers. A the prize award at the end of the
Co.
Mr. Labriola. 80. died Wednesday in St.
wedding
breakfast was served at Queen’s Work drive.
Anthony’ s hospital. Born in Italy, he
PROMPT
came to the United States when he was 22
the home of the bride’s parents, ‘Sciset roor warchoiiss a* ron would roar
PERSONAL
bank"
and aettled in Denver. He retired in 1920
Stratton.— (S t Charles’ Parish) and a reception followed in the
after being employed by the City highREASONABLE
afternoon.
The
church
and
home
nmy department for 25 years. Requiem — The final parish meeting preced
SERVICE
Mass will be offered Saturday at 10 in ing the annual harvest festival was were decorated with fall flowers.
Reliable proven hahr and Bcalp
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Inter
W . H. UPTON.
Mrs. Seaman has lived all of her
held Sunday morning, Oct. 13,
treatmenti by Ray J. Koehler
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
Hanagci
life in Denver and attended
will convince you of what can
ROLAND A. ORD, ^1735 Kearney. Son with the Rev. Henry J. Ernst, pas
765 Tejoa Straat
of Mr. and Mrs. Thonias D. Ord. brother tor, presiding. The event will be the parish schools of St. Francis’.
be done for dandruff, it^hy ecalp,
Mr.
Seaman,
the
son
of
Mr.
and
of
Robert
L.
and
Thomas
E.
Ord.
Requiem
TAbor 5Z23
held Wednesday, Oct. 23. Peter
fallen hair and baldness*
Mass offved Wednesday at 9 in Blessed
Mrs.
K.
E.
Seaman,
is
a
graduate
MA. 5371 109% UNION 1*29 SANTA FE
Puetz and Frank Byrne were ap
Sacrament church. Olinger aervice. '
of Colorado university and is em
Remember, I will treat you from
EUGENE SIEGFRIED. 2441 W . 24th pointed co-chairmen o f -the car
2 to 4 weeks without money.
FOUNUkD BY H. T. HURBAT
avenue. Son of H r. and Mrs. JuIiuA Sieg nival, and Mrs. James Colgan and ployed at a dealer's supply com
fried, brother of Kenneth Siegfried, - and Mrs. Henry Zubrod, co-chairmen pany in Pueblo, where the couple
You pay after this time ONLY
grandson of Mrs. A. Blessant. Requietn
will make their home after a twoif satisfied with reiults. If not
of
the
dinner.
Two
grand
prizes
H ass was offered Thursday at 9 , in St.
Zinc Etchings
week honeymoon.
satiifled, you owe me nothlnxl
Dominic’s church. Interment H t. 'Olivet. will be awarded, $50 in cash and
Color Plates - HalCTones
Pastor Return*
Olinger service.
an Oriental rug.
The Rev. Gregory Smith, pas
W IL L IA M K U TZL EB . Idaho Springs,
The Forty Hours’ devotion was
Free Scalp Examination
$ e e l e t n a n - ' £ h r ^ t ' formerly of Denver. Son of W . Kutaleb held at St. Charles’ from Oct. 7 to tor, diocesan director of the Con
of Cripple Creek and nephew of Mildred
fraternity of Christian Doctrine,
e r APPOINTMENT. ONLY
Kutzleb of Idaho Springs. Requiem Mass 9. The celebrant at the Solemn
was offered Tuesday at 9 in the Cathe Benediction closing the services has returned fTom Los Angeles,
IQ A .M .to 8P .M .
dral. Theo. Hackethal service.
TAbor
was the Rev. Francis Zimkosky o f where he attended the national
MRS. ALICE LAR KIN , 4441 Quitman.
Goodland, Kans., assisted by the convention o f the Confraternity of Groceries • Meats • Bakery
Mother of Mrs. Spencer H . Clark, San
o f ■Hugo, Christian Doctrine. Father Smith,
Fernando, Calif.; Hra. A . H. Seheitler, Rev. Michael. H o r « n
Grealey; Mrs. C. H. Towle, Jr., Llallagua, deacon; the Rev. William Coyne o f who is the national chairman of
Bolivia, S. A . ; Mrs. E. R, Parker, Sche Akron, subdeacon, and the Rev. stody clubs, acted as a leader of
SINCE 1882
nectady, N. Y ., and John Larkin, Denver,
318 19 E M P I R E BLDG.
TA.592I
Kieffer of Cheyenne discussion in that field of work at
and Bister of Mrs. W . H. Hughes. Mrs. Alphonse
Phones GR. 1613-14-15
the
West
coast
convention
and
also
Your business t,
Larkin, 66, died Saturday, Oct. 12, in Wells, master of ceremonies. The
Woit S2ad 4* JoUaa
Schenectady, N . Y „ in the home of her The Rev. Reginald James, C. P., arranged demonstrations at San
appreciated here.
daughter, Mrs. Parker, where she had
preached at the services each eve Francisco.
been visiting. Mrs. Larkin was a mem
„
ber of the Holy Family Altar and Ro ning.
Legion Praesidium
sary society and the W om en’s Catholic
Reverence Has No Price Tag

TH AT KNOWIIVG LOOK

S W I G E B T BROS.

Thursday,

4205

Oct.

17,

1940

W ARN IN G ;.This Advertisement for Men Only

Optometrists

SHE’S ON THE ROCK PILE EVERY SATURDAY
No husband -Would knowingly lease his wife to a chain gang
one day a week, yet many wives spend every Monday in damp,
dreary basements doing work that’s just as hard as splitting
rocks. Our modern laundry service brings you finer work,
thanks to scientific methods, skilled workmen and modem
machinery. Phone TAbor 6370 and our driver will call.

$22.50

JflCQUeS BROTHERS

I

i

T H E CA S CA DE L A U N D R Y
1947 MARKET STREET
Two Phones— TAbor 6379 and TAbor 6374
1749 Tremont St. — 425 E. 17th Ave. — 1102 Seventeenth St.
1621 Tremont — 694 E. 13th Are.
10% DISCOUNT ON CASH AND CARRY

ST. FRANCIS’ P.-T. A. TO HOLD
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING

THEODORE
IHACKETHALj

SPECIAL

No Money Needed for Six Months

D U FFY STORAGE & M OVING CO.
1521 20th St.

M ORTUUY

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’* Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinner*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,

Former Denver Athlete
J a g s Eight Nazi Planer

DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Baqatifal Ballroom*

FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase o f 5 0 c or More at 1429 Lawrence

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

O LIN G ER S Pharmacy

M U R R A Y ’ S

JOE
KEATING'S
1619 Tremont St
BAR DRINKS
2 for 2 5 ^

SHORT BEER 5^

L

Order of Forestera. Requiem Mass was
offered Tuesday at 9 in Holy Family
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. HartfordAlcorn service.
RALPH CABRAL, Denver. Infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cabral, grandson
of Nash Chaves. Interment H t. Olivet.
JOSE FLORES, 1109 26th street. Rej^iera Hass was offered Tuesday at 9
the Sacred Heart church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
MRS. JE8U CITA. ROMERO. Denver.
W ife of Francisco Romero, mother of
Daniel, Elolsa. and Juan Romero and
Mrs. Rayitos Lovato, Mrs. Josefita Mon
toya, Mrs. Emma Escalante, and Mrs,
Emilia Kerr. Requiem H a st was offered
Wednesday at 9 in Sacred Heart church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.

Conversions Increase in
Yutze, Shansi, China

Accorded Honor

At the weekly meeting of the
Queen •of Heaven praesidium of
the Legion of Mary on Monday
Peking.— (Lumen)— With 996 evening, Oct. 14, the active memadult converts and 408 children of
Christians baptized in the Pre Fr. Winter to 'Talk at
fecture A p o s t o l i c o f Yutze,
Loyola Novena Fri(iay
Shansi, in the past year, the Cath
olic population o f the prefecture
The usual services for the per
has risen to 14,167 Catholics and petual novena in honor o f the Sa
2,142 catechumens. In addition to cred Heart will take place at Loy
the converts mentioned, 197 other ola church at 7 :45 Friday evening.
adults in danger of death received Father Victor Winter, S.J., will
the sacrament of Baptism.
give the talk.

Rau J.Koehler

While it is true that some funeral services
eost much more than others, we feel that
revereitce haa no price tar. That’s why our
lees expensive funerals are given the same
fine advantages, kindly service and thought*'
fuJ consideration as higher priced rites.
We urge you to investigate funeral costa
now, befort sorrow comes.
Rsfardless of price, yoa'il find all oar terr*

Loop

Market*

Lawrenco

Street

Side

COLFAX A'f
MARION

Exclnslvely a 0sh
and poalter market.

Try Bruno’f

Fre e d e liv e ry
T A b o r 1776

Selected
Milk-Fed

Sea

Dry-Picked

At

BRUNOi

.

BRUNO’ S

D O YLE’S
PHARM ACY

mxoto CngmVevs

Loop Shoe Repair Shop

MARKET

Under the

Shoe Repair Shop

Stratton Harvest
Festival Oct. 23

Half Soica

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

BLUE FRONT

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING

S O L E S
Men'f Women'•» and Children'i

COLFAX
Everything

Call a

ZOI\E CAB

Private Dining Room*
«

LOOP MARKET

Miles & Dryer
Printing Go.

Hartford-Alcom

Offire and Warehouse

i

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE '

Newman Cluh oP
College Convenes

FER

We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate o f insurance.
,
Call KEystone .6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.
‘
,
MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING

A

KE. 4B75

U

They’ re
Different.

From their CalitemI* Noritlite the
Chriitian Brothers send rsn ten superb
wines.
Tbs
Brothers msintnin St.
Mary’s
College
and
other sehoola
through ;ho ^ o of their great wlna.

P

Chickens.

L

C LA R K ’ S FLO W ER S
Artistic Funeral Sprays
Cut Flowers • Corsages

’ S .

Free Delivery

FREE DELIVERY

TA. ^662

►

; CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING J
►
►

►
►'

Classified Ads
It -will pay you to read ALL of the following advertitement*.

►
PAINTING a PAPERING

PRINTING

PalBting and Papering reasonable. E, T. iVisiUng Cards«.-50 far 75c,
quality.
Yeager. 87 W. Maple, Spruce 2954.
Wedding announcements. commerdiaJ print*
ing. Wheel tickets always. We publish the
PREE Denver Street Guide. RODGERR
MATTRESS RENOVATING
PRINTING CO.. 511 14th S t. KE. 4054.
SPECIAL PRICK FOR LIMITED TIME
HOME FOR SALE
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D
WITH
QUALITY
INNER
SPRINGS.
NEW S. Josephine St., 6 .rooms, full finished
COVERS,
FIU.TED,
CARDED,
35.45. baaemeni, den, laundry room, gaa h.w.
ONB-DAY S E R V I C E
MATTRESSES heat. ‘'Close to church, sehoola. $4,000.
RENOVATED NEW COVERS. 52.45. WE PE. 8782.
ALSO R ECOVER- STUDIO COUCHES.
MOUNTAIN STATES
MATTRESS CO
AT
DRUG STORES
2166 15TH ST .. TA. 0932.
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Oniggiit
HOTELS
Phon. SPruc* 0588
700 S a Pearl
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
JAMES HUTCHINSON
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado't beau,
tifol capitoL
CoHaa at Grant, Denver
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Colo.
Reconditioned
piano.,
playera, . granda,
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOM'E. organ, (pipe and revd), orchestral instm1772 Grant Pleaaant boma for glrle.
menta, T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway. SP.
7364.

FREE INFORMATION

CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATTON FREE
Delmar Inetituta. 605 Ttbor Bldg.. Denver
MA. 9836

PHOTOGRAPHS
The Anderson Photograph Studio, 1206
15th S t Comer Lawrence. Phone MAin
1373.

FURNACES AND GRATES
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
H. H. York. 627 E. Exposition PEarl 2218

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED, Sodality Ladies, or
Girls, out of Denver, for full or
part time employment. Help your
parish, Sodality, or yourself. En
close stamp please.
Address
UTICA GIFTS, Box 55, Alcott
Station, Denver, Colo.

FOR RENT
Walking distance, 6 room modem bouse.
Insulated attic. Very desirable, Adulta.
1009 9th SL

REAL ESTATE
Want
property
H»ting
near Catholio
churches and schools. Call W. Sohrodt, SP*

7562

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
2788 GAYLORD— S-Room bungalow. Sleep*
fng porch, double garage. Near school.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE
1863 Vine. 7 room modern. DouMe Oarage.
New furnace and range. MAin 4457.

f6 r

RENT— FURNISHED

5 rmt. modem except heat, light, and gai
furnished, near Holy Family school. 3813
Winona CViurt

ices COMPLETE with fine appointments*

Geo. P . Hackethal
FU N ERAL DIRECtOR

1240 Acoma

TAbor 1656 .

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

